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GM rank-and-file presented package

By A. F. MAHAN
DETROIT (AP) — Approved by the union leadership, a
new three-year contract estimated to be worth $2.5 billion
In higher wages alone now goes to 394,000 rank-and-file United ,
Auto Workers at General Motors plants across the country
for ratification or rejection .
And the 155 separate GM-UAW bargaining units are under orders by the union's top leadership to complete their
secret-ballot votes by Nov. 20 and report results by Nov. 21
in the hope the world's largest automaker can be back in pro•
duction by Dec. 1.
A strike balled to support the union's major economic demands, most of which it won at least In part , will be in its
10th week by the reporting deadline.
The new package, which includes a $500 monthly pension after SO years service0 among fringe
benefits, won 4-1
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Break plot
to kidnap
LeVander
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Family Weekly
explores ricjht
things to eat

UAW PRESIDENT SPEAKS . .. United Auto Worker's
President Leonard Woodcock (sitting) and UAW-GM Department director Irving Bluestone- (hand on table) speak to
newsmen after meeting of the UAWs 350-member GM
Council at Detroit's Veteran's Memorial BuUding Thursday,
where representatives of the 394,000 striking General Motors
workers recommended ratification of a proposed new contract. (AP Photofax)
Y

How often do yon hear
the question around your
house; "What shall I
eat."
In a provocative article
In Family Weekly magazine, Leslie Preston says
the question is more
complicated than that if
you're going to eat the
right things.
His article Is called
''What to Eat WHEN."
For example, Preston
suggests the appropriate
fooid "when yon are very
fired ,'' "when yon have
a cold or fever," and
"when it .is very cold."
The colorful Family
Weekly loins the Winona.
Daily & Sunday News this
weekend;

Congress faced by
quota-settihg bill

By EDMOM) LeBRETON
WASHINGTON (AP) - One of the major
tasks facing the Hcusfe when Congress reconvenes Monday is debate on a controversial, quota-setting trade measure that would
modify drasticallyAH 35-year-old free trade
policy.
Deliberation on the measure is planned
during the first week of the only post-election
congressional session . since the Korean War.
House approval is expected by Nov. 19.
But the bill's ultimate fate is in doubt, due
in part to congressional hopes of a final adjournment by mid-December.
The bill would set mandatory quotas on
imports of textile articles and footwear.
President Nixon has accepted the principle of textile quotas, but not those on shoes.
However, provisions give him leeway in exempting imports from the quota restrictions
on grounds of national interest.
Still, two other administration-sought sections of the complex bill could cause difficulties between Congress and the executive, and
between the two legislative branches them-

¦
selves.- " '. ¦' '
One would give a tax break to U.S. exporters, in order to encourage the outflow of
American goods as a means of improving
the national balance of trade.
The section would authorize the organization of subsidiaries called Domestic International Sales Corporation—DISC.
These would be treated as foreign subsidiaries, so their profits would not be subject to U.S. tax if tbey were plowed back into
export operations.
The other provision would allow the
president/ under certain conditions, to end
the American Selling Price—ASP—system of
setting tariffs on several commodities. The
most economically important is benzenoid
chemicals. ASP, using the U.S. market price
as a base, results in higher duties.
In the last round of trade negotiations,
U.S. spokesmen bargained ASP away — subjejet to congressional approval — in return
for advantages for U.S. automobiles, tobacco
and a few other commodities. Nixon wants
to go through with the bargain .

For election defeats

Several Rep ublicans
blaming form policies

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON Iff) Several Republican congressmen who lost election
bids Nov. 3 are blaming
an Agriculture Department
handout on farm parity for
contribution to their defeat,
sources say.
That handout — issued
four days% before the election — showed parity at n
37-ycar low. It was seized
by Democratic opponents as
fresh ammunition against
Nixon administration farm
policies,
Just which GOP election losers are putting the
heat on the department was
not immediately known.
Among the more prominent
fa rmbelt House members
who lost were" Reps. Thomas S. Kleppe, R-N.D., Odin
Langen, R-Minn., Catherine
May, R-Wash., and Chester
L, Mizc , R-Kan.
Both Mrs. May and Klepmembers of the
folousoareAgriculture
Commit1
tee.
Parity basically is a comparison of the money formers get for th» products
with the prices paid ln the
1910-1914 period.
Tlie October report showed parity wns only 70 percent of the 1010-^914 base pdriod. It was thoiowest percentage mark since Decem-

ber 1933, in the depth of the
Depression.
Parity was rated at 72 percent in September and it
was 73 percent a year
earlier.
The level was particularly
worrisome to GOP strategists who recalled that Nixon, during his 1563 campaign, continually attacked
thd 74 percent parity record of the Democratic administration.
. These words were hurled

back at Republican candidates in many farm areas
in the days just before the
election.
Adding to the heat was
thd fact that the administration-backed farm bill
still hung up in the Senate
had been a heated issue In
some contests,
The parity report is issued at. the end of each
month. The October report
wns issued Oct. 30.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Minneapolis police said they broke
up early today an apparent plot
to kidnap Minnesota Gov. Harold LeVander, hijack an airliner and force the release of prisoners held in jails in St. Paul
and elsewhere.
Police said details of the apparent plot were found in notes
in the pockets of a man they arrested at 3:50 a.m. for attempted bank robbery. The man, fully
dressed, was .arrested in an
apartment. He made no effort
to resist arrest.
Police said the plan Included
the" possible kidnaping of the
governor and also Mrs. Rosalie
Butter, St. Paul city commissioner.
Reports of the apparent plot
apparently preceded finding of
the notes. Police said heavy
security had been sel up at the
Twin Cities International Airport. Police armed with shotguns guarded Mrs. Butler's
home late Thursday and early
today, preceding the Minneapolis arrest. Armed police* also
guarded the governor's maik
sion, next door to the Butler
home, on fashionable Summit
Avenue in St. Paul.
Deputy Police Chief Joseph
Rusinko said the notes related
how the man arrested and unknown accomplices were to
have obtained reservations on a
United Airlines plane and; after
boarding, would have demanded release of the prisoners.
One plan would have been to
kidnap the governor or some
other public official to ensure
boarding the plane.
Police said one note was addressed to the* plane crew, for
transmission to the control tower, and identified the group as
"revolutionaries." The note
said, "If any attempt is made to
stop us we will blow up this
airplane and everyone on it."
The* plan, police said , was to
demand the release from Twin
Cities jails of Constance L.
Trimble, held in the shooting
death of, a St. Paul policeman ;
Gary Hogan, 15, awaiting trial
for the bombing of Dayton 's Department Store in St. Paul, and
a man wanted in Omaha, Neb.
Police* said the demand would
have been to put the prisoners
on board the plane within three
hours, with the plane then moving on to free other "political
prioners. "
Specific names of those* to he
freed on a one-to-one basis for
hostages being held on the aircraft , police reported, were Angela Davis, waiting extradition
from New York to California
for allegedly being involved in a
plan to free some California
prisoners ; George Jackson,
awaiting trial in- California on
charges of killing a guard in the
Soledad prison , and Bobby
Seale, awaiting trial in Connecticut for allegedly conspiring to
murder a Black Panther member.

approval Thursday from 350 GM Council delegates from
another source figured it at $1.90.
local unions over the country.
While saying , "I am never satisfied," Woodcock told a
¦
. .' * It: previously got unanimous approval of the UAW. team
news conference Thursday "This is a 'good solid showing of
which negotiate! it and Ike union's 25-member international
progress for the families we represent. We got something in
executive board.
virtually every area."
While tJAW President Leonard Woodcock and General MoRatification of the contract will not mean an immediate,
tors refused to, put an estimated value on the final package,
or even necessarily a speedy, return to work for the 394,000
one knowledgeable source who declined to be named said . it
hourly rated GM employes in the United States.
was worth $2.5 billion ih higher wages alone. That would
GM officials say that even if ratification proceeds withfigure out to $1.06 hourly over three years.
out a hitch, it would be Dec. 1 at the earliest before the firm
The source said the $2.5 billion estimate was predicated
returns to full production because of the time heeded to set
on a 4 percent rise in the cost of living in the second and
the giant corporation back lh motion after the long shutY
third years, when wages are geared to fluctuations of the ¦ .down. - ¦
government's Consumer Price Index.
(Continued on page 5a, col. 5)
\
One union executive estimated wages and fringe bene- .
GM raak-and-file
fit advances were worth a total of $1.80 hourly, while still

Has U.S. opposition to
Red China weakened?

By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Diplomats speculated
today whether the mildness of
the U.S. delegate's speech in
this year's China debate at the
U.N. General Assembly indicates an easing of American opposition to a seat for communist
China.
Ambassador Christopher Phillips in his speech Thursday
gave far more emphasis to op-,
posing the expulsion of Nationalist China from the world forum than he did to opposing the
admission of Peking.
Phillips did not make the
usual U.S. charge that Eel China is not fit to hold U.N. membership because it has a record
of aggression. He pointed out instead that the United States has
been trying to improve its relations vith Peking.
"The fact of the matter is,"
he said, "the United States is as
interested as any in this room to
see the People's Republic of
China play a 'constructive role
among the family of nations."
Phillips made clear, however,
that his government, thinks it
would be unwise and unjust to
make expulsion of the Nationalists the price for seating the
communists. This is the procedure called for in the resolution
18 supporters of Peking have
submitted to the assembly.

Debate , on the resolution continues today.
Many delegates — were intrigued by Phillips' use of such
expressions as "expelling a
member'? and "admitting the
People's Republic of China," as

permanent—or veto—membership on the Security Council.
Phillips' speech heightened
speculation that after the recent
decisions of Canada and Italy to
recognize Peking, the U.S. government has decided the assemmmmammmame
mMwimuaiMmMmmBmBassaamm bly will probably vote a seat for
the communists, in a few years,
and the Americans now are
going to concentrate on trying
to keep the Nationalists ih the
organization also.
This would mean acceptance
of the "two China" concept,
with one seat for the mainland
and another for the island of
Formosa. Both the communists
and the N ationalists reject this
solution because both claim to
be the only lawful government
of both the mainland and Formosa. But there have.been predictions that they might change
their' positions.
0 •
The, assembly vote last year
was 56-48 against Peking, with
21 abstentions. Canada, Italy,
-Equatorial Guinea and Chile are
switching from the abstention
IN CHINA DEBATE ., Y Fereign Jlinister Wei Tao-ming column to the yeas, but more
of Nationalist China is shown telling the United Nations Gen- than 70 votes will be needed to
eral Assembly in New York Thursday Ws ' government "is vote an invitation to the .comthe only government that can give expression to the authen- munists if the United States
once again gets the assembly to
tic aspirations of the Chinese people. At right, U.S. Ambassa- declare
the matter an important
dor Christopher H. Phillips urges the General Assembly to question rather than one of
reject a demand that it expel Nationalist China from the procedure. The farmer requires
world forum and give the' seat to Communist China. (AP a two-thirds majority, the latter
Photofax)
a simple majority.

Agnew: message
was undersold

By WALTER R. MEAltS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
has dismissed as hogwash complaints about Republican campaign tactics. If any mistake was made, he said, It was
"that we undersold our message."
Agnew , the administration's hard-line campaigner, said
Republicans nationally accomplished their overriding and
critical ejection-day objective by improving President Nixon's
"precarious position in the United States Senate."
The vice president, talking to a GOP fund-raising dinner
Thursday night , said Nixon will be two to four votes better
off in the new Senate, and that "is a parliamentary revolution. "
Republicans actually gained two seats in the Senate while
losing nine in the House, where, Agnew noted, the average
off-year loss to the party of a president has been 37 seats.
"In the 92nd Congress, President Nixon will fare better on
foreign policy, better on national defense, better on crime
and law and order, and at least somewhat better on fiscal
responsibility." Agnew said .

HAVING A CHAT . . . Vice President Spiro Agnew
shakes hands with cartoonist Al Capp as they met prior to a
"Salute Agnew" dinner sponsored by the District of Columbia
Republican Committee and the Republican National Committee Thursday night. (AP Photofax)

During lame duck session

Leadership in-fighting to begin?
By II. L. SCHWARTZ III
WASHINGTON U» - Next
week's lame duck session
may provide tho battleground for fights over who
wlfl bo. the Republican and
Democratic Senate leaders
when the 92nd Congress
convenes in January .
"In fact , the leadership
situation may be the only
thing that is resolved during the session," Sen. Robert J. Dole, It-Kan.,
¦' said
Thursday.
On the Republican side,
Dole and Sen. Howard H.
Baker of Tennessee have
been mentioned aa possible

challengers to Minority
Leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania.
Among the Democrats,
popular- Majori ty Leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana
appears safe from challenge
but a battle may be brewing among liis two assistants, Edward M. Kennedy
pf Massachusetts and Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia.
Kennedy lias let it be>
known that he wants to
keep the No. 2 post of party
whip which he wrested
from Sen. Russell B. Long,
D-La., a year ago on a

close vote,
But there have been persistent reports during the
congressional ej ection recess that the conservative
Byrd , No, a Democrat ns
secretary of tho Senate
Democratic C o n f e rence,
may seek to move up,
A spokesman for Byrd
says any such talk wouM
be premature, although ho
didn 't rule out tho possibility of a challenge.
Aides to Scott , who went
aboard shortly after his reelection to a third term Inst
week , appear confident that
he will keep his leadership

Hough he was referring to two
separate, nations. In the past,
the United States has described
the China question as a contest
between two rival regimes for
the one U-N. seat allotted to
Chiha, a seat that carries with it

position.
Scott succeeded the into
Everett M. Dirksen ns Minority Lender, defeating
Baker, Dlrksen 's son-in-law,
24 to 10.
Even though the party
won't choose its loaders untif the Senate organizes in
January , ¦ Scott has been
campaigning for re-election
as GOP leader almost as
long nnd as hard as lie campai gned for re-election to
the Senate.
Dole, one of the administration 's stnunchest supporters in the Senate, spent
most of election night tele-

phoning Republican senatorial winners nnd Conservative James Buckley of New
York .
"I just congratulated
them . Wo didn 't talk about
tho leadership, " said Dole.
Dole nnd Baker apparently have not yet decided
whether to challenge, although Dole has said the
Senate GOP needs a younger and more aggressive
lender than tho 69-ycar-old
Scott.
There has been no open
talk of a challenge to Republican whin Robert P.
Griffin of Michigan.

Nixon orders
agencies to cut
WASHINGTON (ffl- President Nixon has ordered federal agencies to cut spending aimed at "promoting
and soliciting support for
various agency activities. ''
In his unpnblicized memo,
sent to all department
heads Mondny, Nixon said
he fulfy supports "an open
administration that legitimately Informs the public. "
But the President added:
"To . bring, about a curtailment of self-serving rind
wasteful public relations activities , I have instructed
the director of the Office <if
Management and Budget t»
reduce the funds available
to your agency in fiscal
year 1971 for broadcasting,
advertising, exhibits, films ,
publications and similar
public relations efforts. "
Nixon said OMB Director
George P. Schultz will notify each agency head of tho
amount of 3071 funds to ho
withheld and placed in reserve.
OMB officials said th«y

could not yet name any publication —- or employes —
to be eliminated . Budget authorities will decide each
agency 's 1971 cutback during the preparation of the
1972 budget, now in process.
One agency information
official said ho understood
tho crackdown was aimed
al "puffery and propaganda — the kind of stuff some
agencies put out to maintain
support, for their appropriations nrnong special interest
groups."
Another predicted , "A lot
of four-color printing jobs
that ore now planned will
be coming out in black and
white, " Some so-called information activities, this official snid , "nro really open
advocacy — intended to
generate support for their
programs."
When Nixon signed a drug
control bill two weeks ago,
ho said narcotics abuses can
be conquered only by "wide
p u b l i c information programs. "

The weather

Centenarian dies
at Caledonia

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
"Maternity oatfentM J to 1:30 and 7 to

p.m. (Adullt only.)
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — »:30
Visitor! to a patient limited to two at
Mrs. Jennie Welch, 100, Mabel, ont ilnti. .
Vljltlnj hourei Medical and lurglcal
died Thursday evening at the patlenti;
2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
Caledonia Nursing Home where children under 11.1
she had lived the past two
THURSDAY
years.
ADMISSIONS
The former Jennie Allen, she
was b6rn Nov. 28, 1869, in Bed- Dean Singer, Winona Rt. 8.
fordshire, England, to John and Mrs. Loyde Pfeiffer, 1673 GilSusan Darringtbn Allen and more Ave.
came-to. -the United States with
her parents when a small child. Mrs, Ronald Flint, 220 E. WaShe was married to David basha St.
Welch May 24, 1893, and they .HarlahNelson , Houston, Minn.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast for the farmed one mile south of Mabel. .George Palmer, Elgin Hotel.
Northeast Rata and showers are forecast for the Gulf After her husband died, June Robert Pearson , 1279 E. WinCoast and the Southwest. Snow flurries are predicted for 28, 1939, she remained on the crest Dr.
the Rockies. Cold weather is expected over much of the na- farm until .1957. She then.- went
Raymond Harshman, Spring
tion. Warm temperatures are predicted for the Gulf Coast to Caledonia to live with a
daughter. She had been a mem- Valley, Wis. A ' '
(AP Photofax)
DISCHARGES
ber of the Royal Neighbors of
America Lodge since 1900 and Baby girl Herron, Red Top
was a member of the Mabel Trailer Ct
Mrs, Cleo Weems, 1658 W,
United Methodist Church.
Survivors are: one son , Myron, Broadway.
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Mabel; a daughter, Mrs. Oscar Miss Sue Lange, St. Charles,
Maximum temperature 42/ minimum 30, noon 30, .23 J. (Evelyn) Olson, Caledonia; Minn,
precipitation.
nine grandchildren; 40 great- Harold Rlemann, Stockton,
A year ago today:
grandchildren; nine great-great- Minn,
High 43, minimum 23, noon 23, trace of precipitation.
grandchildren, and a sister, Deane LandeY 651 Sunnyside
Normal temperature range for this date 44 to 36. Record Mrs. Esther Johnson , Boulder, Manor.
higih 67 in 1902; record low 5 in 1919.
Colo. A daughter, Eva , and six Henry Burfeind ,, Wiriona Rt. 1.
BIRTH
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:00, sets at 4:41y
brothers and sisters have died.
Donald LockFuneral services will be at 2 Mr. and Mrs.
Harriet
St., a
623%
wood,
p.m. Saturday at Mabel United
daughter
.
Methodist Church, the Rev. K.
Roger Johnson, Caledonia , ofBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ficiating. Burial will be in Hesper Public Cemetery.
Wis. -i.Mr. and Mrs.
Friends may call at Potter- BELOIT, Niles a dau ghter,
Harrisson
,
Haugen Funeral Home, Cale- Oct. 20. Grandparents are Mr.
donia , this evening and Satur1st Qtr.
FoR
Last Qtr.
New
and MrsY oGIenn Buseh, Beloit,
_Dec. 5
Nov. 20
Nov. 2*
Nov. 13
day morning and then at the
Wis., formerly of Nelson, Wis.
Mabel church after 12:30 p.m. Great-grandmothers : Mrs. Bert
Elsewhere
Busch, Nelson, and Mrs. Christina Strand, Cochrane, Wis.
The Weather Elsewhere .
MILWAUKEE, tfis. - Mr.
S.E. Minnesota
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
and Mrs. John D. Joyce, MilContinued cloudy through
High Low Pr.
waukee, a daughter, today. MaSaturday with drizzle or
rain
.......
58 45 .03
Albany,
ternal grandparents are Mr.
snow flurries southeast endand Mrs. Henry Dotterwick,
fag this forenoon. Chance of Albuquerque, cloudy 66 40 ..
1466 Park Lane, Winona.
partial clearing spreading Atlanta, cWar ...... 62 41 ..
southward across area Sat- Bismarck, cloudy .. 29 28 .05
urday. Lows tonight upper
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
20ft. Highs
Saturday lower Boise, dear ........ 48 28 ..
¦
WILSON,
Minn.-^-Mrs.
ChrisBoston, rain ....... 53 45 0.
30s.?
Sally ¦Ann Lilla 726 E. 4th St.,
'" ¦
Buffalo, rain ....... 55 46 .35 tina Gort, 81, Conrad, Mont., 9. : '
Minnesota
Charlotte, clear '...... 65 41 . a former resident here, was killTurner, 366 St.
Holly
Jane
Partial clearing spread- Chicago, cloudy ;... 50 48 T ed in a one-car accident Thurs3.
Charles
St.,
ing slowly southward tonight Cincinnati, cloudy .. 60 45 .. day afternoon at Conrad. No
and Saturday, becoming Cleveland, rain .... 53 47 .01 details of the accident were
IMPOUNDED DOGS
partly cloudy over most of
available.
stale by Saturday night, Denver, rain ....... 55 32 .82 The former Christian Koenig,
rain
.
.
.
43
41
.01
Des
Moines,
No. 541, — Small Hack, tan
little change in afternoon
she was born here May 3, 1889
temperatures today and Sat- Detroit, cloudy ..... 52 43 .. to Michael A. and Christina and white female. Available.
urday but colder tonight Fairbanks, snow.... 20 18 '.. Guehther Koenig and was mar- No, 557 — Medium-sized black
and tan female German shepHigh this afternoon and Sat- Fort Worth, cloudy . 62 44
ried here to John Gort. The couurday 26-38. Low tonight 14- Helena, cloudy ..... 47 35 - .... ple lived in Augusta, Mont. herd. Available.
24 north, mostly 20s south . Indianapolis, cloudy 54 45 .. Then when he died Sept. 20, No, 569 — Large black and
cream female German shep. 73 59 ..
Jacksonville, clear
¦
Wisconsin
herd . Prefer country home.
Juneau, cloudy -.• .',.-. 44 36 .01 1930 she moved to Conrad.
CSomdy tonight, drizzle or Kansas City, cloudy 42 41 .. Survivors are: one son, An- Available.
•wne snow flurries east and Los Angeles, cWar . 74 54 .. thony, Great Falls, Mont.; No. 573 — Small tan seven
fouth . Low tonight from the low Louisville, cloudy .. 60 50 .. three daughters, Mrs. Sylvester month old male long haired
20s northwest to the low 40s Memphis, fog ...... 64 44 .. (Marie) Ries, Conrad; Mrs. terrier. Available.
lontheast. Cloudy Saturday with Milwaukee, cloudy . 48 45 .. Gilbert (Anna) Callow, Denver,
Thnrsday
lom© drizzle or snow flurries Mpb.-St.P., cloudy .39 34 .. Colo., and Mrs. John (Helen)
1:50 p.m. — Tennessee light
Krtrtheast, high from upper 20s
Mich.;
22
grandOscodo,
Flynn,
'
northwest to the mid 40s south- New Orleans, clear.. 65 37 ... clyldren; three brothers, Her- boat down.
New
York,
cloudy
..
57
47
.57
2:45 p.m. — National Star,
east tip.
Okla. City, cloudy . 53 38 .01 bert F., Conrad; Max and two barges up.
5-day forecast
Omaha, cloudy ..... 36 36 .. John, Winona; and two sisters,
7 p.m. — Tennessee, six
MINNESOTA
Philadelphia, rain - -- 67 54 .51 Mrs. Valentine (Elsie) Schloe-) barges up.
(Marie
A slight chance of a little Phoenix, clear ..... 82 55 .. gel and Mrs. Alphonse
9:15 p.m. — Minnesota, five
snow or rain extreme south- Pittsburgh, rain .... 53 49 .07 Lemmer, Winona. One sister barges up.
east
Sunday, otherwise Ptlnd, Me., cloudy ..55 44 .. and four brothers have died.
— one.
slowly decreasing cloudi- Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 56 33 .01 Funeral arrangements are in- Small craftToday
ness over the state Sunday Rapid City, rain ... 45 31 .03 complete.
Flow — 50,000 cubic feet per
through Tuesday. Highs Richmond, cloudy .. 61 53 .16
second
at 8 a.m.
from 30 to 40 and lows from St. Louis, cloudy ... 58 41
2:10 a.m. — Stephen Austin,
ihe upper teens through to Salt Lk. City, rain .. 44 37 .41
eight barges down,
ihe 20s.
San Diego, clear . - 68 55
5:20 a.m. — Prairie State and
Rive r
San Fran., clear ... 64 54 ..
Stephen Austin, 12 barges up.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Seattle, cloudy ..... 55 43 ..
6 a.m. — Robert R. Gibson,
Flood Stage 24-hr. Tampa , cloudy
76 70 ..
two barges up.
Stage Today Chg. Washington, rain ... 64 58 .36
, Minn. (Special) 10:05 a.m. — Greenville, six
Red Wing
14 6.2 + .4 Winnipeg, rain ...... 33 25 .. PLAINVIEWBoys and Girls barges down.
The
annual
9.3 + .4 (T-Trace)
Lake City ...
County Day, sponsored by the 11a.m. — Dredge William A.
Wabapha ...... 12 8.2 + .2
local
and county American Le- Thompson, up.
Alma Dam ...... 6.2 + .2 NEW JAIL
will be held in the
Whitman Dam . .. 4.8 + .9 APPLETON, Wis. " (AP) - gion posts, County courthouse
Wabasha
Winona Dam .... 6.1 + .7 After nearly eight years of bickTuesday.
WINONA
13 7.4 + .6 ering, the Outagamie County Representing the Plainview
Trenap'eau Pool.. 9.4 .. .. Board Thursday approved con- Community School will be audiTrerap'au Dam.. - 6.4 -f- .6 struction of a $1.75 million jail tor, Cathy Ratz ; clerk of court,
7.9 — .2 next to the courthouse.
Dakoth .. '
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
Phyllis Wartheson; judge of and
Mrs. James Julson were
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.4 — .1
probate, Susan Tiedeman; regDresbach Dam. ,. 5.2 + .9 La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.3 . . . . ister of deeds, Allan Eggers; notified this week that their son,
La Crosse
12 7.2 + .8 Root at Houston .... 6.8 — .1 sheriff John Kanz; superintend- Lance Cpl. Charles (Chuck ) Jul,
son, 20, was wounded in action
Tributary Streams
RIVER FORECAST
ent of schools, Teri Walch, and in Vietnam
Sunday.
Chippewa at Durand 6.5 + . 2
Sat. Sun. Mon. treasurer, Dan Murphy.
The
release
stated that he was
Zumbro at Thei!m'n.32 .2 — .1 Rcd Wing .... 6.6
7.0
7.4
These elective county officials
Tremp'eau at Dodge 3.8 . . . . WINONA
7.7
8.1 8.4 will be given an extended visit wounded from ambush by hosBlack at Galesville. . 4.8 — .4 La Crosse... . 7.4
7.7 8.0 to their respective offices in tho tile small arms fire while stationed with his unit in Quang
forenoon. Then, as a group, Nam Province, Vietnam.
they will hear a panel of ap- Lance Cpl. Julson is now in
pointed county officials.
a medical hospital ot the 1st
A noon luncheon for the stu- Medical Battalion in Da Nang.
dents, teachers and county of- His condition is not critical and
ficials will be held at the Wa- prognosis is good , according to
Ten years ago . . . 1960
basha American Legion Post 50 the report.
annex , with each of the eight
Mr. and Mrs. Julson were
Winona's profile began undergoing a major change this
sponsoring American Legion informed of tlie incident by a
week with the erection of tho first structural steel to bo
posts sharing expenses. District Marine recruiting officer from
raised on tho site of the new Community Memorial Hospital.
Judge
Glenn E. Kelley will give La Crosse.
U.S. marshals accompanied four Negro girls into two
the main address.
R
white schools in New Orleans , La., today, the first Negroes
Teachers responsible for the
to attend white schools here in almost a century.
Plainview school's ninth grade Plainview Legion
students participating in this
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
event ace Robert Emerson, dedicates planter
Radio amateurs or "hams" will go on the air for the Dennis Ranta and Gerald Hor- to Walter Kuhwske
first time since Pearl Harbor on restricted frequencies.
gen.
B
PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special)
Members ot the Winona school safety patrol will be guests
— Cyrlf Carroll, Glenville , past
at a theater party.
department vice commander ,
delivered the dedicatory adFifty years ago .. . 1920
dress at the American Legion
clubrooms here for a flag pole
Winter tourist travel both to the South and California is
reported to bo heavier than it was before tho war.
planter In memory of Walter
The lecture course of the Winona Normal School will be
Kulnwske.
Signs denoting the city ol
opened this evening with the appearance of S. H. Clark, head
About 200 Legionnaires and
Winona and its population fig- their wives attended.
of the public speaking department of tho University of
ures will Murn to the trunk
Chicago,
Kulawskc was a Legion memhighways passing by the city ber for 20 years and served as
within 30 days, reports tlie Min- tho post's finance officer 20
Seventy-five years ago . .. 1895
nesota Highway Department years.
Andy Iverson , Kasson , disE. W. Fawcett this morning received the portable photo- district office.
The district office is waiting trict Legion commander , pregraph gallery which he proposes to erect on Main Street
for the new census figures to sented (iO-yenr membership pins
opposite the government building.
William Molltor has resigned his position ns clerk at , be received before replacing or to Harold Boyd, Edward Raatz
and Ernest Rnntz , nil of PlainWinona Hotel nnd will go to Atlanta, Ga., to take a position relocating the former signs,
Many of tho old signs have view.
in one of the leading hotel's of that place.
Guests attending were Roy
been removed from tho highways around the city apparent- Watson , past post commander
One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
ly by persons who feol the signs of Glenville; Donald Kurth ,
could bo moro useful in their Elgin, county commander , nnd
Several people visiting from New York express their
satisf action and pleasure with Winona in the most glowing , homes and rooms than on the Irlo Gtisn. Elgin , county Adjutant , and their wives,
terms.
I highway.

Local readings

Forecasts

Former Wilson
resident killed
in Montana
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Plainview school
to end group
to county event

Osseo soldier
hurt in Vietnam
t

In years gone by

State to replace
population signs
on highways here
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Winona deaths
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Two-state deaths

Mrs. Dagna Huskelhus
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Dagna Huskelhus, 78, Osseo,
died Thursday afternoon at the
Osseo Area Nursing Home
where she bad been a resident
the past six years.
The former Dagna Olson, she
was born Feb. 13, 1892, in Eleva, to Halvor and Mary Olson
and was married to Peter Huskelhus Oct. 18, 1911, in Eleva.
Survivors are: two sons, Palmer, Osseoj and Floyd, Eau
Claire; one daughter , Mrs. .Cecil Douglas, Osseo; 16 grandchildren; 37 great-grandchildren
and one brother, John H.,
Eleva. Her husband died in
1940.
Funeral services will bis MonMunicipal court
day.' at 2 p.m. at Oftedahl Funeral Home, the Rev. H. P.
WINONA
Walker officiating. Burial will
John Roskopp, Winona Rt. 1, be in the Osseo Cemetery.
appeared today with Winona At- Friends may call at the funertorney Kent Gerriander to plead al home after 2 p.m. Sunday
not guilty to two charges and until time of services on
brought against him Oct. 7. He Monday.
is charged With hit and run and
careless driving, both brought
Two-state funerals
in connection with an accident
in? a parking lot at West 2nd
Mrs. Ernest Stehr
and Johnson streets Oct. 7. He LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
pleaded not guilty and asked —Funeral services for Mrs.
for ia jury trial. Special Judge Ernest Stehr, rural Lake City,
Loren Torgerson set bail at $100 will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at
and set trial for 9:30 a.m. Dec. Bethany Lutheran Church , the
"
18.
Rev. Carlton Spatzek officiatPatrick M. Daniel, 526 Har- ing. Burial will be in the church
riet St., pleaded guilty to a cemetery.
charge of violating toe open bot- Pallbearers will be John
tle law and drew a $75 fine from Roschen, Leonard ^ohlers,
Judge Torgerson. He was ar- Reuben Willers, Reynold, Erwin
rested at 2:04 a.m. today at and Harold Voth.
West Mark and Harriet streets.
Friends may call at AnderScott U. Shugart , 18, 526 Harson
Funeral Chapel today after
riet St., pleaded guilty to a
2 p.m. and Saturday until noon ,
charge of minor with liquor in
church after 1.
possession. He was also arrest- then at the
ed at 2:04 a.m. tbday at West
Joseph W. Henderson
Mark and Harriet streets. He KELLOGG, Minn. — Funeral
drew a $50 fine.
services for Joseph W. HenderFORFEITURES:
son, 51, Kellogg, killed Monday
Lyle J. Waldo, 1064 W. Ho- evening in a one-car accident
ward St., $50, speeding, 44 in a one mile south of Wabasha ,
30-mile zone, 8:15 p.m. Wednes- were Thursday at Central Luday at West Broadway a n d theran Church, Winona , the
Grand Street.
Rev. Paul Lee officiating. Burial
Duane R. Eiffler, Lime was in Oakland Cemetery,
Springs Iowa , $15, parking by Stockton, Minn .
,
^
fire hydrant
, 9;10 a.m. Thurs- He served in the Army durday at West Howard and Main ing World War II, and not
streets.
World War I, as stated in the
Peter Kaehler, 610 E. Waba- Tuesday issue.
sha St., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 4:29 Oct. 9 on West
3rd Street.
Duane Bergdale, Ellendale,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 10:45 a.m. March 12
on East 3rd Street.

John O. McCormirk
John O. McCormick, 76, 1278
W. 3rd St.; died at 9:57 a.m.
today at Community Memorial
Hospital, after an illness of
three years.
Bora in Winona, May 19, 1894,
he lived his entire life here.
He married Gertrude Bath who
died in 1946. He was self employed with his son in the woodworking business.
Survivors include one son,
Donald , Winona, and two grandchildren. One son and one
daughter have died.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Fawcett Funeral
Home where friends may call
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday.

Montevideo man,
two sons die in
truck-train crash

Dozen WSC students
in history society
Twelve Winona Statd College
students have been initiated
into Phi Alpha Theta , a national history society.
They are: David Ackerman,
Rochester; Jerri Royles, Bloomington; Gary Culver, Rochester; Josephine Dychstra, Galesville, Wis.; Robert Goodwin,
West End Trailer Court, Winona; Richard Grangaard, River
Falls, Wis.; Robert Jacobson,
Hayfield; Jacqueline Kimber,
Preston; Stephen Kunde , Rochester ; Royal Orphan , 250
Mankato Ave., Winona ; Kay
Ristow, Rochester, and Heidi
Sweely, Nora , 111.
Requirements
include
12
hours of history and a B average in the courses. Dr. Arthur
Barsky is adviser of Omicron
Sigma chapter at Winona State.

Panther official
says Newton may
visit Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
official of the national Rlack
Panther Party, Emery Douglass , said Thursday that Huey
P. Newton , Panther supreme
commander and minister of defense, may come to Minnesota
Saturday.
Douglass , of Oakland , Calif,,
said Newton's visit hinges on
how black culture programs at
Augsburg, Carleton , Macalester
and Gustavus Adolphus Colleges
go lliis week.
The Panthers have no branch
in Minnesota , Douglass said. He
said they do not provoke violence, but added: "If we're attacked , we'll defend ourselves ."

MAYNARD, Minn. (AP) - A
rural Montevideo , Minn., man
and his two sons were killed
when their truck was hit by a
train and landed upside down in
a creek.
Harold Zempel, 52, and Dennis, 23 and Merlin, 17, were
trapped inside the truck's cab,
authorities said. It wasn't determined immediately if the
men died of injuries or drowned.
The accident occurred Thursday at a Burlington Northern
crossing just east of the Maynard depot.
The Minnesota traffic death
toll for the year rose to 812 compared with 890 one year ago.

Temporary office
for Anderson
nearly complete
ST. PAUL (AP)-A temporary office in two rooms at the
State Capitol for governor-elect
Wendell R. Anderson and his
staff is nearly complete.
Temporary partitions were
installed Thursday to create a
series of office cubicles, and
Anderson aides are expected to
begin setting up shop today in
the capitol.
Anderson , who takes office
Jan. 4, is expected to move into
the temporary quarters in about
a week. The governor-elect is
vacationing in Arizona this
week.

Season's 1st snow
falls on Winona

far to 35.32 inches, compared with a normal 12month output of 31.01.
For the first 11 months of
the year in Winona, normal
precipitation is 28.40 inches.
So far this month measureable precipitation has
been recorded on eight of
the 13 days.
The prospect of a clearing
trend was held out to today's weather forecast with
the promise of snow and
rain ending later in the day
and partial clearing with
colder temperatures in the
outlook for Saturday.

Winona experienced its
first sustained snow flurries of the season today and
with them precipitation continued to amount to even
more abnormally high levels for the mouth and year
¦
to date.
Precipitation during the
past 24 hours ending at noon
amounted to .1*3 of an inch
and brought November
moisture to 2.64 inches, far
above the average normalprecipitation for the month
of November of 1,61 inches.
The first 13 days of the
month boosted total precipitation for ,the year thus

Ocfoben WET
¦ .1970'. . '
—Temperatures—

Max. Min. Mean
27 52.1
October ...... 84
36 62.3
September .... " 87
August ........ 95 47 71.2
49 75.5
July .......... 95
44 70.1
June .......:. 98
May .......... 91 35 58.8
19 46.2
April ......... 89
March ........ 48
9 29.3
February ......48 -19 18,2
January ....... 42 -28 14.7

¦' ¦ ¦ :
Precipitation
Inches
Degree
Normal Days Total Normal
400
4.79 2.49
46.3
4,08 1.55
62.15
81
3.69 3.60
69.5 Y . . . .
4.55 8.70
....
75.4
4.46 4.70
....
68.8
4.68
4,2
192.
56.5
564
1.99 2.31
47.7
.80 .1.62
32.2 1,017
.07
.58
18.9 1,310
1.08 1.17
17.3 1,559

Totals for 1970 .,.....,..........YY ., .5 ,123
' 1969
December .... 52
>5 21.7 21.25 1,342
851
7 36.3 , 35.1
November . . . 65
18 45
46.3
589
October ...... 85

30.22

26.79

2.44
1.12
3.86

1.11
1.61
2.49

Totals for ? 1S6Si ;.-..¦..... ¦...¦...... ¦¦ 7,667

32.28

31.01

Open House Monday
at Mondovi HS
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
An open house will be held at
Mondovi High School Monday
evening.
Teachers will be in their
rooms to meet with parents
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. To shorten waiting time, parents with
last names beginning with A
to K are asked to come between 6:30 and 8 p.m. and those
with names beginning with L
to Z, from 8 to 9:30 p.m. Coff ee
will be served during the evening in the cafeteria.
The elementary and junior
high parent-teacher conferences will be held Monday from 8
a.m. to 12 noon and from l to
5 p.m. Parents of elementary
students will receive a letter
for a scheduled conference from
the child's teacher .
.

¦
¦

.

Holmen High enrolls
11 new NHS members
HOLMEN, Wis. - Eleven
students were" inducted into the
Holmen High School National
Honor Society Tuesday evening.
They are: Lisa Olson, William Schilling, Karen Knudson,
Mary Luehne, Carol Nerby,
Barbara White, Curt Kennedy,
Ruby Melstrand, David Onsrud,
Rod Price and Curt Tolvstad.
Charle's Klettenberg, h i gh
school principal , spoke to the
society on "The New World as
a Challenge and Opportunity."
Other speakers for the ceremony were Mrs. Norene Oppriecht, assistant principal , and
Brad Price, Dennis Ofstedahl,
Robin Hesselherg and Sue
Brown, Honor Society members.
Robert Hoffman is the National Honor Society adviser.

Minnesota soldier
dies in Vietnam

Eastern DC9
ordered to
fly lo Cuba

MIAMI (AP) — An Eastern
Air Lines DC9 was hijacked today over South Carolina and,
after a refueling stop at Jacksonville, was ordered flown to
Cuba.;0: ¦
The Richmond, Va.-to-Dallas
flight was commandeered 20
minutes after taking off from
Raleigh-Durham, N.C , Airport
bound for Atlanta , an OEastern
Air Lines spokesman saifl.
The twin-jet aircraft carried
78 passengers and a crew of
four. Capt. Thomas W. Mayberry advised the Air Control Center at Atlanta that the hijacker
took command at 8:31 a.m.,
CST.
MayberTy landed Flight 257 at
Jacksonville International Airport at 11:22 a.m., the Eastern
spokesman said. It took off 14
minutes later and headed south
for Havana.
Other crew members were
identified a$ Flight Engineer
James E. King and stewardesses Bonnie S. Gulp and Diane Tiedge. The entire crew is based
in Atlanta.

VFW post plans
information meet
District and department representatives of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars will be in Winona
Tuesday to inform prospective
members about the VFW and ,
in particular , what the local
post, VFW Neville-Lien Post
1287, can offer to a member.
All veterans of Winona and
the immediate area may attend the 8 p.m. session in the
VFW clubrooms. Wives of the
prospective veterans may also
attend.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department Thursday
announced the death in Vietnam
of Pfc. Raymond Huot Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D,
B
Huot Sr., St. Paul Park , Minn .
The department said Huot MASONS AT MONDOVI
died as a result of hostile ac- MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) —
tion.
"Masonry" was discussed by
Perry Saito, Eau Claire, when
69 PERCENT VOTE
the Mondovi Masons met this
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Sixty- week. Saito is a member of the
nine percent of Milwaukee Gra nd Lodge of Free and AcCounty 's registered voters, or cepted Masons of Wisconsin.
MORE POWE R
313,544, voted Nov. 3, according Also speaking was Wilfard Saxe ,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Leg to tlie county elections director , Augusta , area administrator for
islation to broaden the Presi who completed the official vote Area 13, who gave a brief talk
dent's power to freeze wage: canvass Thursday. on Masonic activities.
and prices will be introduced ii
Congress next week, Rep. Hen
ry S. Reuss, D-Wis., said Thurs
day.
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No report on shooiina

Grand j ury makes no findings in
school construction com plaints

Winona County District Court
Judge . Glenn E. Kelley today
released a portion of the findings of a grand jury mat met
here for two weeks and concluded its investigation Tuesday.
Still not divulged are the
grand jury's findings concerning the shooting case it was
originally called to consider,
but Judge Kelley did reveal that
no charges have been brought

EASIER TRAVELING .. .Motorists traveling on Highway
14 between. Stockton and Winona now have the advantage of
the addition of creeper lanes on the slopes of the roadway. The
highway was officially open to traffic Thursday and will pro-

Stockton Hill
road now open
for traffic

-
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vide not only creeper lanes on the slopes but a four-lane roadway over the crest of the hill. Construction was performed
by Dunn Blacktop Co. of Winona , a subsidiary of Mathy Construction Co., La Crosse, Wis. (Daily News photo)

zoning^antiM^^K^
To the south is a 280-foot-wide
parcel — zoned B-3 at the front
and R-2 at the rearj which is
occupied by the fruit stand, a
home and Bruski Drive. To the
south of that is Hobday Inn.
Dillerud reported, "With
Bruski Drive serving as one of
the main entrances to River
Bend Industrial Park and ;the
majority of the remaining land
zoned B-3 it can reasonably be
assumed that this area will
either be occupied by additions
to the motel or other general
commercial uses.'' He is rercommending that the R-2 here
be rezoned to B-3.
The planner expressed concern about the single family
home to the north ; "only by
proper design of any resulting
development of subject property can negative effects on this
home be minimized."
One objection to the rezoning
was heard. Ralph E. Condon,
836 Mankato Ave., said that
traffic in and out of the hospital, including ambulances,
now has difficulty because of
the high volume on Mankato
Avenue (Highway 43) and that
the complex would contribute
to it substantially.
Dillerud said that he had consulted informally , with a State
Highway Department representative who saw no great problem.
Thie architect's rendering
showed by Weis depicted four
buildings in random arrangement, each with two floors
above ground level.
The site plan for the tract
would be presented later.
The commission also approved
final plat of Foster's"Subdivision No. 109, at the Breezy
Acres area on the city's southeast side. The area, zoned for
commercial use, has 275 feet
of frontage on the south side
of Highway 61-14 and contains
about five acres. It is served
by a temporary street and work

Lower state voting age
appears to have passed

TIio voting amendment received 700,449 "yes* votes compared with 61J4,240 needed for
approval , or„a margin of 6,209.
Figures in the secretary of

School.
"The grand jury investigated
several matters in addition to
said charges," Judge Kelley
continued, "but in connection
with the charges made against
the Winona School Board, school
officials, contractors and advisers to the school board, no
indictments or presentments
were returned by the grand
jury."

AAulfiple dwelling

The Planning Commission
The resurfacing and general Thursday night recommended
Improvement project on High- rezoning of a six-acre tract on
way 14 between Stockton and Mankato Avenue where a 204Winona has been completed and unit apartment complex is
the highway was opened Thurs. planned.
day after constant rains had
Joseph Weis of Weis Build ,
caused long delays;
ers,
Rochester, said that if City
Work on the project began
Council
clearance is obtained
about the middle of May by
Mathy Construction Co., La for the rezoning he would hope
Crosse, Wis., the firm submit- to begin construction of the first
half of the complex in ' the
ting the low bid of $37*^375 for spring.
grading and bituminous sur
He said the complex would
facing.
ultimately
include 12 efficiency
Work was expected to be completed in 65 working days but apartments, ,38 one - bedroom
was delayed when recent rams apartments and 54 two-bedroom
caused minor washouts which apartments.
The tract, for which a Residedhave since been repaired.
The improvements were com- tial-3 (high density) zone, now
pleted on that portion of High- has been recommended, has a
way 14 which runs from the frontage of 470 feet on Mankato
bridge crossing Garvin Brook Avenue and a depth of 550 feet
at the east edge of Stockton to east to the present flood cona line 500 feet east of the pedes- trol dike.
trian overpass at St. Mary 's Weis said that the frontage on
Mankato Avenue for a depth of
College, Winona.
Ine 4.4-mile project included about 175 f eet would be retainthe cutting back of high banks ed for development of townhousat several points, addition of. a es or other residences. This
12-foot lane on the outside of area includes the home of Lamthe existing roadway on both bert Kowalewski.
slopes of the hill; widening of The entire tract — ^extending
the roadway to four lanes over north from a point between the
the crest and laying new bitu- fruit and vegetable stand and
minous surfacing over the en- the Kowalewski home — is currently zoned Residehtial-2, in
tire roadway.
Although traffic lanes were the main, and Business-3 on the
widened, no major reduction southern edge.
of curves on the hill was made. In his report to the commisDunn Blacktc-p Co. of Wi- sion Charles Dillerud, director
nona , a " subsidiary of Mathy of planning said that, although
Construction, performed the ac- the proposed zoning is not compatible with the 1959 land use
tual construction work.
plan, it is compatible with land
FAITH LUTHERAN
uses as they have actually deDr. Thomas Wersel , assistant veloped since then.
to the president of the Minne To the east is the River Bend
sota Synod of the Lutheran Industrial Park and with the
Church of America, will speak apartment complex "intensive
at the 10:45 a.m. worship serv- housing resources would he
ice Sunday at Faith Lutheran within walking distance" for
Church, 1717 W. Service Dr. His employes there, Furthermore,
topic will be, "My Motivation." he added , personnel at ComHe will also speak at the 7 p.m. munity Memorial Hospital —
pledge night program Sunday across Mankato to the west -would have the same advantage.
at the church.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesotans apparently have approved
lowering the voting age from 21
to 19 by a margin of more than
6,000 votes.
Complete but unofficial figures from all 87 counties show
that the constitutional amendment on the general election
ballot Nov. 3 got by on a slim
majority of all those casting
ballots.

'

in connection with any other
matters discussed.
IN A statement this morning,
Judge Kelley 'said, in part,
"there has been much interest
in the investigation of the grand
jury into certain charges of irregularity in connection with the
construction of the Winona Senior High School and the Winona
A r e a Vocational - Technical

state's office show 1,388,479 persons voted , almost precisely the
voter turnout estimated by that
office prior to election.
Constitutional amendments require a, majority of all persons
voting in the election, not merely a higher "yes vote than
"no" vote.
The results will not become
official until certified by the
state canvassing board next
Tuesday.
State Capitol sources said the
amendment will take effect immediately thus allowing underi
21 voters to exercise the franchise in the next elections hold

Fund started to aid
family of inj ured boy
A fund to assist the family of John E. Vater, whose son
was badly injured in a fall on Garvin Heights Saturday,
has been started.
Contributions may be sent to the John Vater Fund , First
National Bank. The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff , Cathedral of tho
Sacred Heart , is fund custodian.
Eleven-year-old John Jr. is one of nine children, ranging
in age from 3 to 16. Ho has now been removed from intens|ve
care at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, but friends of the family say that it will be about a year before a silver plate can be
inserted over the severe injury on the left side of his skull
and that in the meantime he will be wearing a helmet.
The father is employed by Winona Dray Line but both
ho and hjs wife have been near their son since the accident
and therefore ho has not been nt work. The father has some
hospitalization and medical insurance through the Teamsters Union.
Students and faculty at Cathedral and Cotter High School
hnve already contributed an emergency fund of $250.75.
While the parents aro gone the children are being cared
for by a grandmother.
John Jr. fell and tumbled about 40 feet down the face of
Garvin Heights before hitting a tree .
Friends said that tho family reluctantly agreed to accept
donations to a fund ,

anywhere in the state.
The League of Minnesota Municipalities said as many as 300
villages will hold elections Dec.
8.
In those villages which cmploy voter registration, the
deadline to register is next
Tuesday, 20 days before election.
An estimated 140,000 persons
aged 19 and 20 will be added to
the roster of eligible voters.
Minnesota becomes the sixth
state to approve a lowered voting age this year. Nine states
turned down the proposition in
the general election.
Combined with four states
which had approved under-21
voting earlier, this makes a total of 10 states now allowing
persons under 2!lo vote.
The question of whether a uniform 18-year-old minimum voting ago will apply remains under consideration by tho U. S.
Supreme Court. If tho high
court turns down the federal
law, Minnesota 's new minimum
of 19 will remain in effect.
Tho Minnesota amendment
was written to leave 21 as the
minimum age for holding public
office. The 21-year-old minimum
for holding public office has
been in effect since statehood ,
although some voters apparently
thought lt was a new provision
because of the warding of tho
question on the ballot.
Voters also approved a constitutional amendment allowing
tho legislature to define what
types of property may be declared tax exempt.

on- one commercial building
site already is under way. Owner of the property being platted
is Bart W. Foster, Homer Road.
The preliminary plat of Hilke
Subdivision No. 3 also was approved. The matter had been
held over from , a previous, meeting to allow neighbors and interested persons to learn exactly where property lines are lo-cated.
The subdivision, mostly residential in nature, according to
Orval Hilke, developer, will lie
just west of currently developed Clark's Lane residential lots
and east of Westgate Bowl. It
will be reached by a single access street extending south from
the service drive at a point just
east of Mr. T's Restaurant.

JUDGE Kelley originally called the grand jury to investigate
a shooting which occurred ia
a west side apartment Sept. 22.
Shot five times in that altercation was Eugene R. Burt, 21,
112^ E. 3rd St. Sources at
St. Marys Hospital in Rochdister, where Burt is currently a
patient, said this morning mat
he "has taken a turn for the
worse," and is now listed in
serious condition. Burt underwent surgery for the third time
Thursday afternoon, informants
said.
One man was held overnight
by police in connection with tho
incident but was ? released the
next morning. He was identified
as Roger A. Martinson, 26, 813
W. Broadway.
Judge Kelley released no information today about the grand
jury's findings in connection
with that shooting, and gave no
indication as to how soon any
information would be available.
He did point out that, "if the;grant jury presents an indictment or a presentment, the'
name or names of the person or
persons indicated or presented
cannot be revealed until such
person or persons are taken
into custody."

Charged with
selling liquor
to* minor

A Goodview woman made her
initial appearance in Winona
PANEL PRESENTS VIEWS . .y. At a Courthouse committee, seated at left, John Municipal Court this morning
Winona League of Women Voters sponsored Lucas member, and Edwin Maus, president on a gross misdemeanor charge
meeting Thursday, a panel of persons work- of the Winona County Progress and Preser - of selling liquor to a minor.
Mrs. Mark J. (Betty) Schneiing to save! the Winona County Courthouse vation Association; Allen Ross, Mankato arpresents its views on the issue arid partici- chitect, and Mrs. Curtis Siemers, members der, 55, 4260 7th St., Goodview,
was arrested on the charge at
pated in a question period. They are: Gre- of the League's Winona chapter. (Daily about 10:45 a.m.
today. If con"
'
gory Bambenek , president of the Save the News photo)
victed, she faces a maximum
possible penalty of one year in
board as of Jan. 1, replied that jail and a $1,000 fine.
the record had been played by The two-count criminal complaint accuses Mrs. Schneider,
Radio Station KWNO. The sta- operator of the Belmont Liquor
tion had received several phone Drive Inn , 1671 W. 5th St., of
calls protesting the record be- selling one case of strong beer
cause it contained! profane lan- to an 18-year-old youth named
guage, said Williams, who is the Rodney Thompson on Oct. 26.
By KATHY KNUDTSON
He said remodeling created Sept. 20 Sunday News edition, station manager.
Special Judge Loren TorgerDaily News Staff Writer
some loss of efficiency because had been "full of misinforma- Bambenek said the committee son set Mrs. Schneider's bend
Edwin Maus, Minnesota City, architects were confined to tion." He argued that the crack asked the Minnesota Institute of at $100, but did not set a date
.
John Lucas, Briarcombe, and spaces already defined in the in the south wall on the third Architects to have the building for her next appearance.
floor; which had been pictured, declared a historic monument
Gregory Bambenek , 509 Harriet building.
St., presented the views cf the County commissioners and the was not caused by the wall fall- and listed in the national regisorganizations concerned with people of Blue Earth County ing away but had occurred by ter.
preservation and restoration of were happy with the remodel- the settling of the building in the "We have sponsored one trip
first 10 years after it had been to Mankato and are sponsoring
the Winona County courthouse ing, he declared.
at a meeting at Winona Senior In answer to a question, Ross erected. Curvature of the glass, another. We have our recording
High School Thursday night. said he felt that the building he said, was not due to years of and have made posters for sale,
had been outgrown already be- hot sun, but was done by the and we're sponsoring a concert
About 75 persons attended.
The meeting was the second cause of changes in governmen- architects, and fading of the at Winona State College to raise
in a series sponsored by the tal offices. The county is build- French stained glass windows funds," Bambenek added.
Winona League of Women Vot- ing a city-county jail in another was what made them valuable. He said the committee would
ers to present the courthouse is- area and the welfare depart- Pigeons entered the third floor, take legal means if necssary to An 18-year-old Winona youth
sue to the public. A previous ment will be moved to another he said, at places where win- prevent county commissioners appeared in Municipal Court
meeting had been held last sum: building. Costs of renovation dows were broken and had been from carrying out plans they this morning to ask for a preliminary hearing on a felony
mer at which county commis- are rising, he said. Ross felt replaced with pieces of card- are proposing.
sioners had explained why they renovating was "not as effi- board.
He reiterated that voters had charge of possession of marithought a new courthouse build- cient as building a new build- His committee, Bambenek never been asked whether they juana.
ing.
said, had recorded a song writ- would like to renovate the pres- Edward Z. Smoloch, 871 E.
ing was imperative.
Bambenek
said
that
in
Europe
ten
by one of the group. The ent building. Referendums have Sanborn St., appeared before
Maus, who is president of the
recently formed Winona County people have a deep sense of records had been presented to always been on bond issues for Special Judge Loren Torgerson
Progress and Preservation As- feeling for heritage. It gives both local radio stations, he the construction of a new build- this morning with his courtappoihted defense attorney, Ste>
sociation, said his group was them a Sense of identity and of said, but they haven't been play- ing.
phen
J. Delano.
belonging
to
a
certain
era
and
ed.
It
has
been
played
by
MinQuestioned
as to whether bids
making a sincere effort to maintain good local and county gov- time period. This is fast disap- neapolis stations , he said, He on the restoration of the present Judge Torgerson set the hear»
pearing here, he said.
said his group had tried to get building had ever been called ing for 10 a.m. Nov. 30.
ernmental relationships.
Lucas termed it essential that He said his committee had equal time on the radio to ex- for, a member of the former Smoloch was arrested on the
the county review every alter- been the butt of much misinfor- plain their views and had to go courthouse committee replied charge Nov. 2, and is currently
native. "We need new court- mation, is continuing to study through Washington , B.C., in or- that contractors had been asked free on $1,000 bond.
but none would bid on the job
house facilities," he said, "but the matter and hopes to bring it der to achieve this.
C. E. "Chuck" Williams, who because they thought it unfeasdo we need a new building to to a vote of the people.
house them? This is an eco- He said that a story in the wilT be a member of the county ible.
nomic issue, and we must find
out the best way to fund it."
He spoke of additional funds
needed to complete the threephase building program n o w
being considered by the commissioners. A n alternative
would be remodeling the old
building and making it acceptable as a courthouse^, so it
would have "functional as well
as aesthetic" value, he said ,
Allen Ross, Mankato architect
in charge of plans for remodeling of the Blue Earth County
courthouse, recently finished,
showed slides and explained the
renovation project.
Ross said he has been appointed by the Minnesota So"7
ciety of Architects to examine
old buildings and estimate their
architectural significance. He
had never seen tho Winona
County courthouse , he said, so
he did not know its condition.
The Blue Earth County courthouse was built in 1880, he stated, and renovation consisted of
remodeling portions of the roof
and second floor plus installation of an extra floor made possible because of 24-foot ceilings
in the old building. Other remodeling involved basement
nnd main floor levels, Air conditioning and an elevator were
installed and the cost was approximately $520,000.
Ross said the inside of the
building was "literally gutted,
insofar as we could gut." The
three vaults could not; bo disturbed, he added, but all nonbearing walls were removed.
Some of bearing walls were
fortified with steel beams.
The work did not affect the
centralization of county offices,
he said, "We hope we improved
them," ho added.

County urged to review all
aIternat ives to co urthouse

Asks preliminary
hearing on
drug possession

SOPHIA LOREN:
Willing Counselor
On Other
People s Problems
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The Ruthless Panoramic Drama Of

Bob Mitchum's
Mitch himself

LEE'S SURRENDER
LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION
KLUX KLAN
THE SIEGE OF ATLANTA - THE KU
-AND
MORE.
SEA
TO
THE
SHERMAN'S MARCH

By EARL WILSON
Mitchum was typically Robert Mitchum
NEW
IfORK—Robert
'
when his film "Ryan 's Daughter" was premiered at the Ziegfeld . . . When a Canadian TV-caster asked his opinion of the
picture, Mitchum growled that, "It was too long " — adding
that it gave him cramps sitting through it.
He specifically stated where he suffered the cramps.
The broadcaster interviewing him was surprised and got
from him an opinion that he wasn't very good in the picuire wmcu ne amenuea io say

The Ori gina l Cla ssic

V oice of the
Outdoors

it the British stammer . . .
"Diahann Carol, your girl
friend, you remember her," I
Winter coming
said . .' ' . "She's filming on the Snow over Northern Minnecoast," he said , , - .- "Are you sota and Wisconsin and reports
going to get married, and what of lahes freezing over in Candid your mother think of her?" ada is bringing a
to the
was my next swifty. -'. - . "I faces of hunters forsmile
the
love the casual way you have end . They feel there is a weekpossislipping in the questions," he bility of a duck flight before
'
said .. "Yeah, the same way Monday 's closing. Snow also
you do in your wonderful TV would be welcomed
by deer
interviews," I said . . . "But we hunters. ;
have a way of ending them,1'
he said. "Sorry, folks, time for
Reports from Duluth asa break now. Be back in two sure deer hunters who have
minutes!' " That's how he wig- headed north for the twogled out of answering.
day season, of snow in the
Ethel Merman offered at the swamps. The hunter migra"Hay Fever" show party at L'- tion , of course, is already
Etoile to record "The Star under way. In fact, most loSpangled Banner" free for any cal hunters that went to the
company that'll make it avail- rifle zone are already in
able (free) for football, base- camp. The sale of deer
ball and basketball games and hunting licenses to hunters
other public events. (She sang headed north has been light,
it last week arid people said, area county auditors report.
"She sang it like it'd never However, the number is difficult to check since in most
been sung before.") '
of the counties, agents sell,
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . .
ing licenses are scattered
. Johnny Mathis broke attend- and some do not report unance records at the Waldorf
til later.
Empire Room last year and is
likely to do it again — based However, the total demand
on his opening night reception for licenses is less than it has
the other night. Each night's a been in former years in Winona
Winona Daily Neva sellout — in a city where there County, according to County
aren't a lot of sellouts nowa- Auditor Al Wiczek. The agents
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1970
have not been coming back
~~ nights.
VOLUME 114, NO. 304
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A for more licenses as they have
Published dally except Saturday and Hoi- divorcee at Jiffy Theatrical done in the past, meaning sales
Mays by Republican and Herald Publish- Cop Center was asked if she are definitely down.
ing Company; 601 Franklin St., Winona,
wasn't ashamed of taking aliMinn. 55987.
The Whitewater and tracts
mony all those years. "Not at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
all," she replied. "I think of it of the Memorial Hardwood
tlnata Copy — 10c Dally, OSc Sunday
Forest, from which livestock
as residuals."
Delivered by Car'rler-Per Week « cent.
S6 weeks $15.30
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Kath- has been barred , holds the
52 weeks $30.<S0
Emery said Howard best promise for local huntBy mall strictly In advaneei paper stop leen
ped on expiration date:
Hughes once posed with his ersY
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
end Winona counties In Minnesota; Buf. class for the school yearbook
Regardless of weather condifalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau — "He was the one with his
tions, there still are bound to
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
back
to
the
camera."
personnel with military addresses in the
be many red-coated hunters
continental United States arid overseas
REMEMBERED Q " C O T E: along the ridges and in the
with APO cr FPO addresses.
year
Si100 » months
$15.00 We are here to add what we forests of this area. Safety
a months
110.75 3 months
$ 5.75 can to, not to get what we can
should be stressed.
from/Life. — Sir William Osier.
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
EARL'S PEARLS: "A suit
Minnesota duck hunters
\ year
?»28.00 9 months
$21.00
making may get a crack at some
i months
SU.00 3 months
$ 8.00 manufacturer 's how
Sunday News only, 1 year
.. $10.00 toupees," Fran Simon said.
late-flying mallards and
Send change ot address, notices, undeliv- "They come with two pairs o!
bluebills over the final weekered copies, subscription orders and other sideburns. "
end of the season. But shootmall Items to Winona Dally News. P.O
Rodney Darigerfield, getting ing will have to come from
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
a Comic-of-the-Year plaque at birds moving into the area
Second class postafle paid at Winona,
Roseland, said; "It's the most or flying through. Wildlife
Minn. .
amazing thing that ever hap- refuge reports tell of a low
pened to me — I can't even population in the Winona-La
^SMSBBP*
dance!" That's earl brother.
Crosse district.
Here and there
Minnesota Conservation officials apparently guessed wrong
on the waterfowl season as far
as the river zone is concerned.
Wisconsin hunters, with another
week of hunting ahead , are
pretty well assured of some¦
¦""» ¦
good shooting.
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WIN A FREE
TURKEY!

A few bald eagles have
shown up on the refuge
lately. A number of them
have appeared at the mouth
of the Chippewa River
across from Reads Landing.
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SNOWMOBILE COURSE . . . Minnesota
law requires that youths up to 18 years old
have certification to drive a snowmobile on
other than private lands. Ted Larson, Winona
County deputy sheriff , St. Charles, is shown
with a class there. Front row, from left, are:
Instructor Ted Larson, Vernon Schuchard ,
weeKena. reports leu or some
large fish being taken near the
dams. .
Iowa Pheasants
Ries Tuttle, outdoor column
nist for the Des Moines Register, writes the following on the
Iowa pheasant season, which
opens tomorrow.
What is? expected to be
Iowa's .best pheasant hunting season in 10 years will
open Saturday and continue through Jan. 3.
Surveys conducted by the
State Conservation Commission
reveal three general areas
where the birds are most numerous, , ;
Largest of the three areas
will extend north and west
from Corning and Villisca,
through Atlantic, Avoca and
Audubon, to Denison, Carroll and Ida Grove.^
The next largest area extends
from Grinnell to Kalona and

West Branch , to- Central City,
Reinbeck and Tama. Another
small pojeket of large bird population^ centers around New
Hampton, Charles City and Waverly.
Over-all, the southwest
and east-central sections of
the state are predicted to .
produce the most birds for
hunters.
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARYI
0

Just Register and You May Win One of the

y

25 FREE TURKEYS We Are Giving Away This

0

Month.

Big, Juicy Turkeys From Albrecht'*

Fairway.
REGISTER TODAYI

DON'T FOR0ET . . .
All of McDonald's Great Tasting
Foods and Drinks

McDonalds
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0PEN YEAR JUST
'R°UND 0N

^M HIGHWAY 61
2 BLOCKS
j( m---_ iSiA- M__ \h,
WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREM

Phone 452-4970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

THANKSGIVING

MITCWALGENERAL PICTURES PRESENTS
AROBERTWlSE PRODUCnWI

THURS., NOV. 26

TTieBaby Maker

CONCORDIA HALL
LA CROSSE

MkBARA HERSHEY i
SAMGROOM TECHNBOWR*

_
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1
• • • looted out In tht
"boondock* " on County
\_.
0g>
Gnloivllle
«Jn TrunK "AA" batwe«n
and Trompoaloou,
— *^y

DANCE
— to —
WHITE GINGER
— at —

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Alma,Wit.

SAT., NOV. 14

Tarzan battles a madman's lust for power!]

, FRIENDLY BAR

A HOLIDAY

I
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Dinners and Your
Favorite Cocktails
Starting at 6 p.m.

SAT.. NOV. 14
— Music by—
GOLDEN ACES
-at —

RED'S D0GPATCH

Intersection Hlohwayi 41
and 14 and Stat* Highway 41

B

Q
|

scntlng the Best In Country Woilern & Rock 'n Roll muilc.

_\

Beverly, John and Mitch on the Steel

H

SEE YOU ALL HEREI

I
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DANCING 9 to 1
Saturday, Nov. 14

f
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FRANK ROLLINS ORCHESTRA

Enjoy

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE

I

AAusIc by
"THE COUNTRY COUSINS"

Planning a party. Why not make it a Holiday Inn Party 1
No beforehand fuss
and yon leave the muss to us.
Linahan 's Restaurnnt and Lounge in the Holiday Inn has the
facilities nnd staff to handle fun , food nnd favors for friendly
gatherings, large and small — everything from fraternal or
church groups to lmppy celebrations among your closest friends.
Put us to work as your assistant parly planners, American
Express Credit Cards honored.

<
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jy, Nov. 15 — 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. I

You're the Hostess with the mostest at

DANCE

Trey, Minn.

Star of Last Summer

SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY ONLY AT l:15-35c

Now Serving Sunday
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and HIS POPULAR
RECORDING ORCHESTRA

• 175 Adults
9 $1.00 Children 12 & Under
RUSHFdRD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rushford,Minn.

SP"1"

Tonite 7:15-9:20 -51.50
R - No One Under 17
Unless With Adult

************
DON PEACHEY

Codfish wilh warm butter,
meat balls, potatoes , gravy,
lefse, salad, rolls, coffee, milk,
ice cream , wafer.

$v5o

""J1 Tonite 7:15-9:30 - 55$-$1.0f).?1.50

Maker <"¦> * • *™
TTieBaby
..

With Our Fine
Stir Up Compliments

SAT., HOV. 28
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Serving Begins 4:30 P.M.
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IN PERSON

Codfish Supper
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Allyn Heim, Dale Schuchard and Tim Larson.
Back row : Craig Harmon, Richard Senst,
Kent Rohrer and Rick Vincent. Kneeling on
the seat are Ranard Schuchard and Will
Burke. (Winona County Extension Service
photo )

Leonard J. Tsctiumper
119 Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.

Y- 33RD ANNUAL RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN MEN'S

E
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Fishermen may catch soms
fair-sized walleyes over tho
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that yes, he was pretty good.
"What do you plan to do
nett?"
"I plan to join the Gay Liberationists as a sympathizer,"
he said.
When somebody suggested he
might get an Oscar for playing
the schoolmaster in this highly
regarded (by others) picture,
Mitchum shouted, "X!*X!*"
and joined the musicians at the
b|g party at the Museum of
Modern Art. He clowned with
the band and was last seen and
heard lifting his voice in such
favorites as "Bill Bailey, Won't
You Please Come Home? "
Actress Sylvia Miles apologized to Shelley Winters for some
remarks she made about Sheiley in an interview ~ but, says
Sylvia, «'It took rrie an hour
and a half of talk to get her to
accept my apology." (It only
took her 30 seconds to say the
things that started the row.)
David Frost, who's just everybody's favorite guy, was hero
of a book party ("The Americans") at Brentano's — and
while we were having a jar together, I said,: "Where's your
girl?"
"My wh-wh-what?" He gave

5"'$' - °-s'-50
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DANCING
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
This Week
ARNIB'S ORCHESTRA
MEMBERS

|
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DANCE
TEAMSTERS

SATURDAY NITE
at thi

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
M.mb.i.

Mu.lc by
THE "HAPPY BEATS"
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To g ive of De Gaulle

Africans, Soviets make piIgrim age

PARIS (AP) - Ten African
presidents and two Soviet officials made a pilgrimage today
to the grave of Charles de
Gaulle in the village cemetery
of Colombey les Deux Eglises,
The .African leaders were paying their private homage to the

man who gave their countries
independence from colonial
rule. The Russians—Deputy
Foreign Minister Semyon Kozyrev and Marshal Vassily
Tchouykov—paid tribute to the
statesman who worked to build
bridges between East and West.

Chile recognizes
Castro 's regime

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Rican Foreign Minister Gonzalo
Chile's new Marxist president Facio said Allende's decision
has recognized Fidel Castro's ''contributes to the weakening
Cuban regime, joining Mexico of the inter-American system."
in defying the diplomatic boy- He said Costa Rica will maincott voted by the Organization tain its "clear and definite posiof American States six years tion of repudiation for the Fidel
ago.
Castro regime because we*- conPresident Salvador Aliunde sider it an aggressive governsaid in a broadcast Thursday ment that constitutes a danger
that punitive measures taken by to peace in the hemisphere."
the OAS against Communist
Cuba did not "serve the inter- The OAS expelled the Castro
ests of peace and friendship." regime on Jan. 31, 1962, and in a
resolution voted in July 1964
"The measures retarded the called on all its members to sevnormal development of relations er diplomatic and consular relathat should exist among the peo- tions with Cuba because Castro
ple and governments of Latin was trying to spread commuAmerica so they can achieve po- nism and subversion throughout
litical and economic independ- Latin America.
ence and guarantee their places Chile, Bolivia, Mexico and
ih the community of nations," Uruguay abstained on the resohe declared.
lution, but eventually all but
The U.S. State Department Mexico broke relations with Hahad no comment on Allende's vana.
Diplomatic Allende announced before he
announcement.
sources in Washington said the took office Nov. 3 that he intendcritical question is whether oth- ed to recognize Cuba, the only
er Latin-American governments Communist country in the" western hemisphere; He has also
will follow Allende's lead.
The governments of Peru, Bo- said he will establish relations
livia, Venezuela and Trinidad- with Communist China, East
Tobago have already indicated Germany, North Korea and
intentions to re-examine their North Vietnam "when it is conposition toward Cuba. But Costa venient for Chile."

De Gaulle 's home village In
eastern Prance sank back into
its rural lethargy, littered with
the debris left by 50,000 mourners who packed it Thursday for
the former president's simple
funeral. After the burial, thousands filed past the plain marble grave where De Gaulle lay
next to his daughter Anne.
The crowds went home in the
early evening.
Two policemen stood guard at
the grave through the night. The
lights were out in the De Gaulle
residence, La Boisserie.
In the French capital, hundreds of thousands of Parisians
marched silently in pouring rain
up the Champs Elysees to the
Arc de Triomphe and the tomb
of the unknown soldier beneath
it. They were the plain people cf
Paris, answering the City Council's call to pay homage to the
hero of the World War II liberation.
The broad avenue was filled
from the Rond Point to the Etoile, and officials estimated
there were as many as 500,000.
The march lasted about an

hour, but some stayed on to
keep Oa ¦midnight vigil at the
arch. . '
By today, more than 26,000
persons had signed rolls of honor at the offices De Gaulle
maintained in Paris. The monarchs, presidents,
premiers and other world leaders who came to Paris for the
memorial service in Notre
Dame Thursday went home after a reception given by President Georges Pompidou at the
Elysee Palace.
During ¦ the reception President Nixon talked briefly with
Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny. White House press secretary Ronald I. Ziegler said the
conversation was "very animated" and consisted of such pleasantries as, "I give my best
wishes to you and your people."
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
of India came up and got a
laugh with, "Can a smaller
country get in on the conversation before the big countries
make all the decisions?"
Nixon flew back to Washington Thursday night.

Automobile blasted
at Milwaukee air
quality hearing

GM rank-and file—Soviet author given
3 years in labor camp
MOSCOW (AP) - Ardrei
Amalrik, author of the anticommunist book "Will the Soviet Union Survive Until 1984?, "
has been sentenced to three
years in a labor camp.
Informants said the sentence,
on a charge of uttering "falsehoods derogatory to the Soviet
state and social system," was
handed down in Sverdlovsk
Thursday.

Hardin names cattle
advisory committee

(Continued from page 1)
Also standing in the way of a
return to production are settlements on local contracts at 68 of
GM's 155 U.S. facilities. Negotiations are continuing on the local issues which supplement the
national contract.
The 68 plants without agreements include 18 of the 24
domestic car and truck assent
bly plants and 12 of the 54 plants
GM has designated as vital to a
resumption of full operations.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin has appointed a SB-member National Cattle Advisory
Committee to work with his department on matters connected
with the industry.
Among the areas to be considered aire imports , international
trade negotiations, activities affecting U.S. beef consumption,
feeding and production practicesY

Negotiations between the
UAW and General Motors of
Canada Ltd. also are incomplete. The 23,000 striking Canadian GM employes are covered
by a contract separate from ,
but similar to, the U.S. agreement.
A UAW spokesman said the
union plans to resume negotiations with GM-Canada after the
tentative American pact is studied.
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Super
Spirograph

Pay scales for Canadian and
U.S. autoworkers have been the
same since 1968, although
American workers have gained
more through cost-of-living adjustments.
Details of the tentative U.S.
settlement were made public for
the first time Thursday. Some
of the major provisions are :
First-year wage increases
ranging from 49 to 61 cents an
hour depending on the employe's wage classification. Average pay under? the new contract will be approximately
$4.53 an hour compared with the
present $4.02. Three per cent
wage increases will be given in
the second and third years of
the agreement.
" —The 8-cent-a-year limit on
cost-of-living wage increases in
the old contract is eliminated.
Wage rates will be adjusted—a
change of one cent per hour far
each 0.4 change in the government's Consumer Price Index—

at the end of the first year ol
the contract and every three
months thereafter. This was a
bey union demand . •
—Workers with 30 years service will be eligible for retirement at a $500 monthly pension
at age 58. The age requirement
drops to age 56 in the third year
of the contract. Workers who retire with 30 years service before
age 58 lose $40 a month for each
year hglow 58.
The monthly benefits are reduced When the worker becomes
eligible for Social Security to
keep the total income at approximately $500 a month.
The UAW had demanded no
restriction on age of retirement
with 30 years service.
—Retirees currently receiving
GM pensions will get an extra
$1 a month for each year of
service effective April 1, Regular pension rates increase by
$1.25 to between $7.25 and $7.75
for each year of service.
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bak. Unless something Is
MILWAUKEE (AP) done about automobile polWitnesses at a hearing on
lution a n d expressways
proposed air quality standards blasted the automobile
"we're fighting a losing battle."
as pollution-spraying menHe called for reordering
ace Thursday and suggestof priorities and developed other forms of mass
ment of a mass transit systransportation be found to
tem.
save cities from a cloud
The Department of Naturof pollution.
al Resources should become
The proposed standards
actively Involved in future
deal with carbon monoxide,
freeway planning as a
hydrocarbons and oxidants.
means of controlling air polSupporters of such stanlution, said Mrs. Robert H.
they
would
form
say
dards
^
Jaskulski, chairman of the
a basis for auto-caused
^
Southeastern Wisconsin Coair pollution in the sevenalition for Clean Air.
^
county southeastern WisconThe state must, she said,
sin area.
take immediate action to
Several of the about 40
monitor the air quality in
Witnesses said mass transresidential areas close to
it systems might be an anexpressways, and that if
swer to the problem of auto
freeways were found to
pollution .
have been responsible for
"If the internal combusdangerous
air pollution , the
of
tion engine is the cause
number of cars using them
air pollution, let's develop
should be restricted.
another type of engine, or
perhaps concentrate on development of a mass transIt s y s t e m," suggested
Stephen Summerville, program associate for the Wisconsin Tuberculosis . and
Respiratory Disease Associatioft.
He said his office is visited daily by those having
trouble breathing, but little
Is being done about the
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hintsource of air pollution.
It is important to go be- ing that enforcement legislation
yond the setting of air qual- might be sought if they don't
dju^jr v B v V I i
H B BB H WLB B atW H B T^W W W
ity standards, r said _ Mrs. comply, the government has
H
John D. Becker, "speaking asked the airlines to stop dumpr
" ' " ' ¦» '"
«.-«" a '¦'_¦
m n
mm
'
^
for the Greater Milwaukee jng tons of excess jet fuel near
Conference on Religion and the nation's airports.
Urban Affairs. An efficient
The National Air Pollution
mass transit system seems Control AtViinistration Thursto be necessary for im- day called the practice of empproved air quality.
tying holding tanks shortly after
The standards are a first takeoff as "seemingly needless
step, said Milwaukee Coun- pollution."
ty Supervisor Fred N. TaAir Pollution Commissioner
William L, Guthrie ordered the
Advertisement
airlines to suggest solutions by
Nov.
30. The kerosene-like fuel ,
Hearing Tests
he said , "probabl y either falls
back to the ground or remains
Pf
Set for
suspended as mist in the air."
hast, month Eastern Airlines
Winona
Pilot
William L. Guthrie was
Free electronic hearing tests fired for refusing to dump his
Will be given in Winona,
Anyone who has. trouble hear- runoff fuel. Ho had insisted on
ing or understandin g is welcome ridding his plane of tho fuel beto come in for a free test using fore takeoff.
the fastest electronic equipment The fuel in question seeps into
to determine his or her particular holdoff tanks from the plane's
loss.
engines during stopoffs.
Diagrams showing how the ear Nationwide , Middleton estiworks nnd some of the causes mated domestic carriers dump
of hearing loss will be, available. two million gallons of runoff
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people have been fuel near airports.
helped with a simple ear oper- A spokesman for the agency,
ation to hear again. And how tho which has no enforcement powlatest electronic developments er; said legislation might be
prepared if the airlines don't
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should have « hear- stop the practice voluntarily.
ing test at least once a year If
.
VK .IPC^
• *
there is any trouble at all hearo af o
1
ing clearly. Even people now
Toys For All Ages!
'
wearing n hearing aid or those
k0
t*
^
sM ^
who have heen told nothing could
\_ ^>
sti*<k
^m^
be done for them should have
a hearing test and find out about
the latest methods of hearing correction.
,
The free hearing tests will bo
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
-at —
R p.m. Monday, Nov. 16. Call
m-W^^
452-2801 nnd asli for Harold Lien
DADD BROTHERS
for
appointH
U
D
D
between these hours
STORE , Inc.
ment nt another time ,
V A S HARDWARE
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
DELTONE HEARING
_____>>________ ._____________ n_________Mn_______ n
AID CENTER

Ask airlines
fo stop
dumping fuels

Local contracts will delay
return to full productio n
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3 Times men discuss voting
k

In com parison
HHH looks good
la Minnesota (well, actually, right now ln the
warm waters of the Atlantic) Hubert HY Humphrey
Is basking in the 58-42 percentage margin that
Minnesota voters gave Mm aO week ago in his bid
to return to his political springboard, the Senate
of the United States.
With him he was able to carry along numerous-other DFL candidates for the Minnesota Legislature and the state House; make no mistake
about that. If in doubt ask a DFL candidate how
he would have liked to have some other DFL'er
at the top of the ticket.
WHETHER THAT political performance will

help vault the senator into the Democratic nomination for the presidency again remains to be seen;
however, regardless of the action of the convention
in the summer of 72 it is reasonably certain that
without his impressive victory an "old" once-beaten senator would already be out of the running.
When he was candidate for President two
Jrears ago he had a margin of 5545 in Minnesota over Richard Nixon, so his 1970 margin, although for another office, represents; a gain in
*
acceptance.
Two other possible contenders for the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination didn't do so well
this year in comparison with their previous efforts
at 'the polls.
Sen. Edward M- Kennedy of Massachusetts
suffered a 10 percent loss from 72 percent of the
1964 total to 62 percent. He had run hard, spurred
by the widely held theory that if his percentage of
the total fell below 60, this might rule him out for
1972. Despite a 500t000-vote margin over his Republican senatorial opponent, he came dangerously
near the fatal mark.
NO ONE CAN stay with assurance that it was

Chappaquiddick which was the governing factor
in Kennedy's loss. If it was then, perhaps, the disgruntled Massachusetts voters have had their licks
at him, and one time may be enough.YWhether normal Cenibcratic voters around the nation, in the
event of his national candidacy, would want to
take one whack at him is presently an enigma
but, for the moment, it must go into the political
balance.
The other Democratic hopeful who suffered was
Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine, who won handily, but whose percentage of the total vote dropped from 67 percent in 1964 to 62 last week.
Both Kennedy and Muskie victories, of course,
are impressive, but politics is a game of directions
and both their margins are going in the wrong
direction. —' A.B.

GM settlement
will set trend

General Motors is tlie world's largest corporation. After eight weeks its 394,000 striking employes
now have been offered a htree-year contract that,
it is assumed, will ultimately be accepted at the
155 plants of this mammoth industrial enterprise.
The proposed settlement cannot fail, in general, to set a pattern for subsequent wage negotiations not only in such significant related industries
as the steel companies, but hundreds of smaller
enterprises that are viable only because of a thriving auto industry. Even more, one way or another
the General Motors settlement will be a bench mark
for both industry and employes everywhere.
The wage increases themselves are substantial
in the context of the continuing inflationary pattern; but more ominous for anyone intent on a
more stable economy is the removal of the ceiling
on the cost-of-living allowance. In the previous contract it was limited to 8 cents an hour in the
second and third year of the contract. Removal of
these limitations would appear to be a clear signal that both management and labor are preparing
for an escalation in the cost of shelter, food , clothing and services, rather than the dampening on
which the administration has been intent these re*~
~~"* ~
cent months.
Thd cost of automobiles is certain to rise which
may very well strengthen the hand of the overseas automobile industry.
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WASHINGTON - Of all the
silly and self-serving interpretations of the 1970 election, the
prize goes to the propagandists
in the North Vietnamese capital
of Hanoi . They are telling the
world that President Nixon has
been rebuked and repudiated
by the American people, and
this is not only wrong but dangerous.
The voters may have rejected the President's arguments and tactics on domestic
affairs in the mid-term elec*
tions, but his foreign policy was
not an issue. Some of us think
it should have been, but for
the overwhelming majority, it
wasn't. Mr. Nixon is in trouble
at home on the new unemployment figures, on interest rates,
on the Democratic party's spectacular comeback in the state
capitals and in the state legislatures, but the one place where
he is stronger is on foreign and
defense policy.
NO DOUBT THERE will be a
more aggressive partisan spirit
by the Democrats oh Capitol
Hill. The Democrats will have
a new speaker of the House in
Carl Albert of Oklahoma, who
will probably have to show his
muscle, but he is in the Rayburn-Johnson tradition, and
while he will be a tiger on domestic issues^ on unemployment,
interest rates, social security
and all the other populist traditions of the Democratic party,

you can make a bet on it: like
Mr. Rayburn and Mr. Johnson
he will follow the Southern tradition of backing the President
beyond the waterline on foreign
and defense policy.
The communists don't seem
to understand all this; They
seem to fail to make this distinction between our differences
at home and pur comparative
unity on the present issues of
foreign affairs. Even a few
Short weeks ago, there were
fundamental differences in this
country about the President's
policies in Southeast Asia, particularly after his invasion of
Cambodia, and his gun-boat propaganda in the latest crisis in
the Middle East.
But right or wrong/ President
Nixon carried most of the
American people with him in his
Cambodian and Middle Eastern
adventures. In the end, he prevailed over his critics in the
Democratic party and in the
press. He is in terrible trouble
on domestic policy. In fact, he
is in danger of presiding over
his own nightmare, the Hoover
economic issue, which has kept
the Republicans out or power
for 28 of the last 038 years.

IT WOULD BE A tragedy,
however, if the communists
confused the President's domestic problems with his foreign problems. He is not weak
after the election on foreign
policy but strong. He has more
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votes for the anti-ballistic missile program, for larger military budgets, for more military
arms for Israel than he had before the election. His main
troubles are at home aiid not
abroad.
The power of the American
Republican foreign and defense
policy, whatever the votes in
the election, remains with the
President. He will decide how
and when to withdraw from
Southeast Asia, what to do about
arms to Israel, what to support
or reject in the United Nations,
when to send B-52's into the
battle or hold them but. The
election, the Democrats and the
press cannot change this, for
o it the whole they agree with
the trend of his foreign policy
and even if they didn't, he
would still be able to use American power in Indochina and
the Middle East about as he
wished.
This is the reality of the
American Constitution. Whatever happens in elections, the
President remains the cammahder in chief of the republic.
The divided government in Han.
oi . kno^s very little about
American politics and therefore tends to misjudge last
Tuesday's vote. The collective
leadership in Moscow apparently is breaking down, as usual,
and power is slipping away
from Kosygin, the moderate,
into the hands of Brezhnev , the
more extreme party leader.

Not quite a field goal

WASHINGTON - For 10 weeks,
the autumn air of America has
been filled with politics and football. As a result, the only clear,
unmistakable, hundred-percent, indisputable trend anywhere and everywhere visible is to the field goal,
Richard Nixon to the contrary
notwithstanding.
Look what happened Sunday. At
New Orleans, Tom Dempsey kicked
a 63-yard field goal on the last play
of the game to whip Detroit, 19-to-l7,
and set a record. At Oakland,
George Blanda won the -43-year-old
overweight male vote by a landslide when he boom*"* a kick 52
yards in the last three seconds to
beat the Clcvelands on national television, 23-to-20. At New York, a
field goal provided the margin of
victory for the Giants over Dallas;
at San Diego, another field goal
knocked off Denver; /at Washington,
four field goals downed the Redskins
for Minnesota; and altogether, on
one afternoon / there were 40 of the
things booted in the National Foot*
ball League.
NOW THAT IS a trend for you.

But where was the canny politician
who last year did not hesitate to
name Texas No. 1, thus' alienating
Pennsylvania? Where was the shrewd
opportunist who cut himself in on

the Super Bowl publicity by calling
up Len Dawson in the locker room?
Where was Richard Nixon when the
real trend to the field goal was being made plain to the silent majority in front of the tube?
News reports tell us, incredibly
enough, that he was on Grand Cay
Island in the Bahamas in the company of William (not Jim) Buckley,
when he should have been on the
phone to Dempsey (not Tunney).
And the way things have been going,
according to other news reports, Nixon was probably telling Buckley
how the Republicans really won the
1970 elections, grabbed off great
field position for the 1972 elections
and in general were "enormously
successful."
That was the phrase quoted by
Time : Magazine in reporting an
analysis of the elections Nixon gave
to his Cabinet. James J. Kilpatrick of
the Washington Evening Star, in an
account of Nixon's meeting with a
selected group of columnists, said the
President was "especially pleased
with what he sees as an ideological
gain in the Senate."
THE ARITHMETIC of that "ideo-

logical gain" is as confusing as the
NFL standings. Take Lowell Weicker of Connecticut and Glenn Beall of
Maryland , two new Republican sen-

ators-to-be; as against the men they
replaced, Thomas Dodd and Joseph
Tydings, the Messrs. Weicker and
Beall, both moderates, represent at
best a fractional gain for Nixon.
Then take Bill Brock of Tennessee
and Jim (not Bill) Buckley of New
York, who represent real conservative Republican gains for Nixon;
cancel them out with moderate Democrats John Tunney of California
and A. E. Stevenson 3d of Illinois,
who took the seats of George Murphy and (originally)
Everett Dirk¦ ¦¦ " ¦¦" ' ¦ '
sen.
. ' .
That leaves YNixon's great "ideological" breakthrough dependent on
the votes of Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, a Democrat more conservative
than Ralph Yarborough, and Robert Taft of Ohio, a Republican more
conservative than Stephen Young.
Even if Bentsen, against whom Nixon campaigned so strenuously, turns
out to be a solid Nixon supporter,
this is a fairly thin ideological gain;
and against it has to be set the
victory of Lawton Chiles in Florida ,
a Democrat considerably less conservative than the one he replaces,
Spessard Holland.
What "ideological" issue is Nixon
so concerned about , anyway? He already has the ABM in hand; Judges
Haynsworth and Carswell are al-

As plain as the nose on
WASHINGTON - "How in the
world," many people ask ,
"does one write a Washington
column?" The answer is, "with
perseverance." If the first few
sentences you write do not seem
to be going anywhere, throw
thern away and start over, and
before... long you vHl~haW '"•'•¦'*-¦
WASHINGTON - There can
be no argument about who the
real winner was in last Tues-

day 's elections. It was JI victory for the two-party system.
This is clearly illustrated by
WASHINGTON - All the usual post-election nonsense about
which party really won the
elections last Tuesday would
be laughable if it did not obscure the heartwarming truth.
The real winner was the American people. The evidence is as
plain as

When a General Motors negotiator was asked
If the proposed settlement was inflationary, he
hedged his answer.
After this settlement is there really much point
ln pursuing the economic guidelines proposed
several months ago by the administration or imposing wage and price controls. The general , trend
already has been set. — A.B.
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A misreading from Hanoi

Much liberalized pension plans also are part
of the settlement package. Two years from now
it may be possible for man to retire with $500
a month after 30 years of service at age 55. It
will be interesting to learn the projected amortization of that contractual obligation. The prospect
of retirement at age 55 with a substantial annuity,
plus social security and other benefits, is a delightful one, but the facts are that workers who retire
at age 55 don 't really retire. Instead they manage
to obtain another job and accumulate the rights to
a second (or third counting social security) before
beginning their real retirement.
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— OUtf BETWEEN VOU AND ME... "

WASHINGTON - "I'll tell
you who really won the elections," said the wise old cab
driver as
WASHINGTON - Those who
are trying to depict the election returns as a Democratic
victor^ wSuld'be well advised
to take a closer look at a key
precinct in Hartford 's smoldering
C WASHINGTON _ In a room
little noted nor long remembered by Washington 's trampling
tourist hordes sits canny statistics-wise Richard Scammon,
inventor of the Dayton housewife. No man is more singularly qualified to settle this absurd quarrel about who the real
winner was in last week's elections. Can any reflective analyst of American politics doubt
that when Scammon announces
his decision, he will give the
victory to good old American
horse sense? Consider the returns from Ypsilanti where
WASHINGTON - The debate
about who really won last
week's elections is a fool's Argument. "What is clear is
WASHINGTON - After every
election, politicians and pundits
.continue to burden the public
with tedious analyses explaining who really won and who
really lost. As though the public were incapable of seeing
for itself who the real winners
and losers are ! Take for example, last Tuesday 's election
in which Democrats are seeking to minimize the t obvious
fact that President Nixon won
a victory of considerable significance in
WASHINGTON - No matter
how you cut it, the big loser in
Inst Tuesday 's election was Vice
President Agnew. In the long
run , however, the really big
loser will probably prove to bo
President
WASHINGTON _ "I'm sick
nnd tired of politics," said tho
wise old cab driver, speaking
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SO SILLY things have been
happening in the last few days.
The Russians have been hold- y_
ing American generals who "~
lost their way and flew over
the Soviet border. Top ..American officials in Washington have
been refusing to attend the anniversary of the Soviet revolution in order to show their displeasure, as if anybody cared.
Suslov in Moscow has been pretending the American overseas
bases are designed to destroy
the Soviet Union, and Hanoi
has been spouting every hour
on the hour that MrY Nixon has
somehow lost all his power in
the election.
Obviously, the opinions of
parties and columnists at home
mean very little, but misjudgments by Hanoi and Moscow on
the American election could be
awkward and even tragic.
President Nixon has not been
repudiated in his conduct of
foreign affairs in this election.
On the whole his policy on Vietnam , his on-again-off-again policy in the Middle East and his
efforts to compromise and control the arms race in the talks
With the Soviets in Vienna and
Helsinki have stronger support
in both parties and in the Congress than ever before, In fact,
Mr , Nixon probably has more
power now on foreign and defense policy than on economic,
social, racial, educational or
any other policy at home.
New York Times News Service

No more
exclusion
of Chinese

PARIS — Now that elections , are
over, it is high time for the United
States to adopt a realistic new China
policy aimed at bringing Peking
into the U.N. instead of keeping it
out. This question is no longer a hot
political issue? and , indeed, more and
more prominent Americans have
spoken in favor of such a move and
more and more polls have indicated
it would be acceptable to public .
opinion.
Moreover, it can now be stated
with 100 percent certainty that Communist China wants to join and no
longer abides by its previous snooty,
stand-off attitude. There is absolutely -- J *'ibt on this score,
PEKING REALIZES It has lost

by past policy and that its great adversary, 0 .Moscow, has gained
throughoutTKe world by the selfimposed Chinese isolation abetted
by American quarantine efforts. Today China understands that at least
some of its international ambitions
can best be expressed through existing international institutions.
For its part, the United States
lias slowly become aware that its
liitherto successful effort to exclude
Peking, first by corralling votes,
then by insisting this is an "important" question that .can only be settled by two^thirds majority, is count ^f A-Mk ^B ^^^^^^mterproductive.
It . is counterproductive with reready defeated. Does the President
spect
to potential relations with
suppose, for instance, that his "ideoChina
simply
because the Peking relogical" gains will mean passage of
gime can only have its rough edges
his welfare reform bill in the Senate? New Senators Bentsen, Brock
beveled off by increased association
and Buckley appear about as likely
with the outer world and can only
to kick field goals for Oakland as to
mature in the sense of international
vote for a measure that puts more
responsibility as its foreign contacts
people on welfare and costs mor«
expand. This has been the case with
taxpayers' money.
every revolutionary regime in history and there is no reason why ChiNIXON MAY well believe, ai Kilna's
should prove different. 0 , ' fr
patrick reported , that without his
campaigning, the Republicans could
The wise thing for Washington
have lost a number of seats. But
would be not simply to drop inthat hair shirt the President wears
sistence on the "important" queswithin his own party, the Ripon Sotion definition but to release all othciety, has pointed out that presidener nations from their pledged votes
tial landslides usually carry heavy
accepting the U.S. line and to switch
Senate majorities with them, and so
eur own stand from opposition eidid Lyndon Johnson's in 1964. Six
ther, to abstention or to outright apyears after every other such landproval. Surely nothing is gained by
slide since 1920, the society ' discovstumbling down the same blind alered, the opposition party redressed
ley for yet another year.
the balance by gaining an average
This, of course, raises the highly
of eight seats from senators pulled
charged issue of Taiwan . or, as it
in by the landslide.
fondly calls itself , Nationalist China.
This year the Republicans gained
There is no doubt that Peking will
two, which is one point less than you
not, despite its changed views, agree
get for a field goal. That's as good
to join the U.N. while Taiwan rea way as any to measure Nixon's
mains a member. The old "two
real gains, whatever he told Bill
Chinas" formula is dead ; it was al(not Jim) Buckley.
ways a nonstarter.
Therefore Washington will have to
New York Times News Service
accept Taiwan's ouster from the
U.N. if Peking is to join. However,
there is much confusion on this
point. Admission of Communist China does not require Washington to
ISlwfM^
accord diplomatic recognition to
Peking; indeed the two have nothfor the great majority of the
ing to do with each other. Nor does it
American people. "Let's talk
require Washington to abandon its
about football." There is no
insistence on Taiwan's independence
doubt that football is what the
from the mainland and its physical
country needs at this time; nor
security.
is there much doubt that no
IT IS PERFECTLY logical for tha
matter how the scores read ,
United States to continue guaranteethe real winners in Sunday's
ing Taiwan's security for as long
as this is deemed in our own nagames were
tional
interest. Today we are allied
WASHINGTON — "Listen,"
to
and
stand guarantors of West
said the wise old cab driver,
South Korea and South
Germany,
"that Reagan fellow was the
none of which is a U.N.
Vietnam
,
real winner in last Tuesday!s
member. The only thing required to
elections." "Let's not talk poliliberate our policy from rusty old
tics," replied this columnist.
shackles is to terminate the sham
"Let's talk about football. "
that Taiwan is China.
"The American people are
We could even, if necessary, reassert our protection of Taiwan —
tired of talking about football ,"
as Taiwan, not Nationalist China —
said the cab driver.. After last
while at the same time moving for
Tuesday 's elections, there can
Ihe first time toward a realistic
be little doubt that he is right.
China policy that accords with preNor can there be the slightest
vailing facts. Everyone would gain
argument that
from such a mew approach and not
WASHINGTON — The reader
the least of the beneficiaries would
would be well advised to ignore
all this imbecilic drivel about
be the United States itself, at last alwho really won in the elections
lowed a tiny bit of elbow room in
last week. The entire discusits field of great-power maneuver.
sion is trivial and, worse, peripheral to the great issue which
New York limes News Service
should be occupying our full
attention this fall , the issue of
WASHINGTON - One thing
ls clear in the wake of last
week's
WASHINGTON - Did television win or lose in last Tuesday 's voting? That is the question that fascinates the
WASHINGTON — The clearly
discernible evidence behind last
statistics
Tuesday's voting
points to
WASHINGTON - Martha
Mitchell was not on the ballot
Inst week but she is, neverthe¦
,. ,
.
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WASHINGTON — Regardless
of who won or lost, there was
little comfort for cardiac disease in
WASHINGTON — The arfiu
ment that Washington
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin , L.F.D,
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Commit fee for
courthouse exp lains

There have been many rumors, speculations and downright misinformation surrounding this issue and the Winona
County Progress and Preservation Assoc, Inc., and Its committee for a Seinsible Courthouse Plan.
^
Some of this misinformationis: Allegationsby the county
commissioners reported in the Winona Sunday News article
on¦ ¦Sept. 20, 1970, that. ¦ ¦1. Even though wire netting is placed over some window*
"Caere seems to be no way of keeping the pigeons out."
(We have pictures of window panes that have been
broken and replaced by,cardboard rather than glass and
have subsequently admittedboth pigeons and rain.)
2. "The south outer fourth flbor wall of the courthouse is
pulling away from the interior walls."
(An architect from Minneapolis has told us that this
quarter-Inch crack was formed in the first 10 years of the
building's life and is from the settling of the interior .walls,
not the pulling away of a structural wan.)
3. "The leaded stained glass windows have beveled due to
the heat of the sun."
(This beveling is part of the original workmanship and
gives the effect of cut glass.)
Wayne Smith, the architect who has proposed tha threestage plan, has said that be is a member of the American
Institute of Architects, when in fact they have no record of
his piembership.
The "Daily Western Builder" of Milwaukee said that the
wrong information designating Nov. 10 as the closing date
for bids on the new courthouse plans, came directly from
Wayne Smith's office.
WCPPA is trying to communicate with you. We have
printed 2-color posters with pictures of the courthouse on it
and have recorded and released a 45 rpm record. It's a song
about the courthouse entitled, "Save the Lajjy.?' It seems
very ironic that although both Winona radio stations have
had a copy of our record for over three weeksj they have
not played it once. In Minneapolis, both AM and FM stations
are playing our record. If you'd like to hear it, caU up the
radio stations in Winona and ask them why they don't play
it. The FCC in Washington, D.C, had to be involved under
the "Fairness Doctrine" in trying to get KAGE Radio to
grant us equal time regarding an editorial concerning the
courthouse, aired by James Papenfuss.
As I have said, WCPPA is trying to communicate its
ideas and feelings, but sometimes we feel a little stymied in
our efforts.
We are sponsoring a Courthouse Concert tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Memorial
Hall, Winona State College, five bands in
¦
concert. ' - . ¦ "
GREGORY BAMBENEK
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By WILLIAM C. WERTZ
Republican successor to serve
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) y- A the balance of his term, which
group of South Dakota Republi- ends in 1973.
can leaders reportedly will con- State party leaders have extact Sen. Karl Mundt and urge pressed fear that &imdt might
that he resign before Democrat serve until after Kneip took ofgovernor-elect Richard Knelp fice, then -be unable to comtakes office in JanuaryY
plete his term, allowing a DemThe ailing GOP senior Sena- ocrat to be appointed to the
tor was the subject of discus- Senate.
sion at a semi-secret meeting South Dakota's other Senator
in Pierre Tuesday by the state ls George McGovern, a secondGOP Advisory Committee, a term Democrat. The voters
group composed of party offi- elected two Democrat congresscials and contributors.
men Nov. 3. They are James
The delegation will talk to Abourezk and Frank Denholm.
Mundt, his wife and his staff , Both succeed Republicans who
It was reported, but if that ap- did not seek re-election.
proach is unresponsive, it will One of the men who reportask President Nixon to bring edly is to contact Mundt is Nahis weight to bear on the ill tional Committeeman Jack Gibson of Sioux FaHs, but he deSenator.
Details of the meeting—which nied It. "The advisory group
were quickly denied by some discussed the situation, but no
GOP officials—were disclosed action was taken. There was no
by a top patty source who at- discussion about sending a deltended the meeting. Another egation to Washington. There
party member who attended was no naming of a delegaconfirmed the report. Both tion," Gibson said.
asked that their names not be
Reports from Washington In
disclosed ,
the
past year have indicated
"They're trying to keep the
only staff and family have
that
one
said,
lid tight on this,"
been
allowed to see Mundt at
"and it will probably be denied Bethesda
Naval Hospital since
when it comes out."
he
suffered
the stroke.
Mundt's future in the Senate
Mary, denied
Mundt'
s
wife,
has been ln question since he
Thursday.
that
She
suffered a stroke nearly a year dreds of people, said, "Hunfrom the Presiago. But the health factor bedent
of
the
United
States on
came critical when Gov. Frank
down,
have
visited
him
since
Farrar lost a re-election bid.
his
stroke."
Farrar Is a Republican.
Sen. Mundt has not made an
If Mundt resigns before Jan. appearance on the floor of the
5, Gov. Farrar could appoint a Senate since his illness.

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
.t...

/
1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burnar «erv|c» A furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULl" delivery.
4. Pur balanced monthly paymenti.
5. Expert maintenance-repair aervlce for oil heating
equipment.

V

Mobil
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co?
Phone 452-3402 ,
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Have you been caught short of ready cash when Christmas shopping
time is near? You can easily avoid this unpleasant situation by joining our
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1971 Christmas Savings Club! Get each member of the family started. This
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way they all will know the pleasure of Christmas giving without money wor-
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ties next year. Save a little each week... get a lot by next Christmas!
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

Lutheran Services

The-Rev. Sylvester Hanke
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(620 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Larry Zessln

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, classei for
all ages. .
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon,
"Walking In the Light." Choir anthem
directed by Mrs. Jackson Herr. Special
music will also be presented; pianist,
Mrs. Steve James. Junior church will
be conducted during the worship hour.
Nursery care available during Sunday
school and fhe morning service.
4 p.m.—College and senior high fellowship at the Steve James home, led by
Mr, and Mrt. James.
7:15 p.m.—Presenile* prayer and meditation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening 'worship. Special
music end hymn sing.
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.-WMS will meet
at the home of Mrs. R. Van Gilder.
Election of officers will be held. A talk
will be tjlven by Miss Virginia Holty.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blbla study and
prayer.
?
' 8:15 p.m.—Choir practice.prayer breakFriday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's
fast at Winona State. Kryzsko Commons.

• a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Much OW•n-Mueh Required/' Text, Luke H;tt ,
Thi Junior choir, directed by Mrs. Gerald Hastens, will ting, "Jesus, Thy Blood
and Righteousness." Organist, Mrs. Richard BurmelsterY
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Cottage meetings
at church.
Tuesday, 7:39 p.m.—Ladles guild.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Cottage meetings at church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Cottage meetings
at church;
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Cottage meetings at
ehurcn.
Seturiay, 9 a.m.—Confirmation instructions.

j5t. Matthew warned us. against Judging others . We may look
H
contemptuously at our neighbor, our compet itor , but we must not
H
judge him. We may even point a finger , but God strongly
n
i
m warned against it. "Judge not , that ye be not judged. For with
m
what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what
J
you
again"
M
to
it
shal
l
be
measured
ye
mete,
W_
measure
Jm
(Matthew 7:1-2). God cautioned us well * It coul d not have
M
Wt > been spoken more plainly. He urged us to obey His word. Ms
imm
He even called accusers , hypocri tes , and demanded
' mi
that they rid themsel ves of all judgment acts .
; m
JSrS_

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasha rnd Hult streets)

The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik
The Rev. Robert G. Johnson.
assistant pastor
Glen H, Tobey, Intern
» a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "That You
May Know." Dr. Donald Moely, organist, "! Need Thee Every Hour," Bingham, and ".Sont . el Triumph, " . James
Rogers.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and organ same as above. Anthem by
the senior choir, Mr. Meryl Nichols,
directing. Supervised nursery tor tote.
10:30) a.m.—Installation of the Rev.
Robert C. Johnson as . assistant pastor.
Reception: tor Pastor and Mrs. Johnson
In Fellowship hall following the service.
*:T5 . a.m.—Sunday school; three-year
nursery through 12th grade.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year
nursery through ninth grade.
5 p.m. — Adult Instruction class In
chapel.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel class.
8 p..m.—LSM "rap session " at « W ,
Wabasha
St. (Pastor Johnson's parson¦
age).
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Bible study
Croup.
4:30 p.m.—"Drug Scene," final In ser.
les for senior high youth.
1:30 p.m.—"Drug Scene," final In series for adults and parents.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior and senior
eonflrmands 1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
. t p.m.—LSM ' In the Psalmovar.¦
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior
¦ ¦ and senior
eonflrmands 8.
' ..
10 a.m.—Junior _hlgh choir ant) youth
ehblr.

(Bod tempers j ustice with mercy ,but
guiltless who
He will not hold him
commi ts a judgment sin.
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ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Amnio V. Deye
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
¦ '- , ' assisting pastor
S:30 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship services.
»:35 a.m.—Bible class; Sunday school
and youth service.
3:M p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service. \ ¦
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
7:30 p.m.—Married Couples club.
Monday—Parent - teicher conference*)
no school.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Bible
brunch, Garden Gate.
7 p.m.—Bible , class, church basement,
J p.m.—Nominating committee meetlno.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible breakfast. Garden Gate.
8:30 a.m.—Children's chapel service.
4 :30 p.m.—Youth ebnselors meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Ladles sewing circle.
. 8 p.m.—Men's club.
Thursday, J:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial
Homo Communion service,
<:SO p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Communion servIce.
Friday—No school. Guild fall festival.
11 a.m.—Guild fall 'festival.
Saturday, ¦9-11 ¦ a.m. — Confirmation
¦ .'
•
clones. •- .

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. TanslU
»:13 a.m.—Sunday school.
*:30 a.m.—Adult Blbla class.
10:39 a.m.-Worshlp with Communion,
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship.
7 p.m.—Christian Youth League.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Simdey school teach.
an' meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Discussion
group on fellowship and woman suffrage,
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcfce
Vicar Glenn Moldenhauer

class.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Visitors ' meeting and men's
volleyball.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Visitors ' meeting.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation clajs.

t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "You ind
o
Yours," Mlsi Susan Haar, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
FAITH
LUTHERAN
classei.
(The Lutheran Church
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon and oroan same as earlier. Kindergarten to
in America)
credo three, directed by Mrs. Kenneth
(1717 W. Service Dr.)
Pohnke, will stng, "We All Believe In
The Rev. Gordon R. Arncberg
Ona True God."
, S-7 p.m.—Fish fry served by men's
f:JO a.m.—Sunday church school.
Club.
10. 45 a.m.—Commitment Sunday. Wor4:15 p.m.—Youth League bowling.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers and Luth- ship, Dr. Thomas Worsel, assistant to
eran Girl Pioneers.
the president of the Minnesota synod,
will speak. Sermon title, "My Motiva8 p.m.—Men's club social night.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
tion. " Visitors for stewardship campaign
7 p.m.—Adult Bible class and Sunday will be commissioned. Nursery provided.
school teachers.
Luther League choir will sing.
I p.m.—Choir and adult membership
7 p.m.—Pldcge Night program wilh Dr.

Wersel speaking. Those who attend may
make their pledge tor 1971 et Ihls time
and the others will receive calls at
their home. Refrestffnents follow the
meeting.
7 p.m.—Luther League bowling parly.
Monday—Genera l visits for those who
have not pledged.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
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Rollingstone, Minn.

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor A Employees

Aoto Inn & Gulf Servlca
Allan Schueler & Employees

;

°m

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints
The Hubofs & employees

Mel Boone & Employees

H. S. Dressor & Son, Contractors
Harry S, Jim Dresser

Fidelity Savings & loan Ass'n.

Berg Truck Bodies 8, Trailer*

Karsten Construction Co.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Kendell Corporation

Curley's Floor Shop

Lake Center Switch Co.

Downtown Shell Service

Merchants National Bank

Cone'* Aco Hardware
All Employed

Montgomery Ward & Co,

Fawcett Funeral Home

Northern States Power Co.

Mr. end Mrs. Lester H. Berg

Stan Bolsnd 8, Employees

Belt* & Richard Sievers

Del Board & Employees

Gibson Discount Center
and Kmployets

Fred Schilling 8, Stall

George Karslen

n. W.

Ol_.A?Ull\_,_l__t

(West Sanborn and Main)

f:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service.
Subject , "Mortals
and Immortals. "
Wednesday, a p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading room open to the public Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30
to 4:30 p.m., except holidays,
B

Cornwall, Employees

Offlcert-Dlreclors-Slalf

Management & Personnel
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Whlt-Cnff Houseboat Division

"' P^He - spirited

God

• worshippi ng people

'

era

Them, Inc.

P. Earl Schwab Company

N. L. Golti S. Staff

P. Earl Schwab 8. Staff

Warner & Swasey Co.
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Keith Whllemon 8. Staff

Al Smith & Employees

Williams Hotel & Annex
Roy Mayer 8< Stall

Polachek Electric

will Potactiik Family

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc.

Management 8, Personnel

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd St.)

Capt. and Mrs. Jack Llndsejr
9:30 i.m. — Sunday school at Thurliy
Homes, community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home Lneoue it
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home Leaigua at the Carati
Wednesday, * p.m.—Youth aetlvltln.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study ind
prayer meeting.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette

The Rev. George Goodreid
I a.m.—Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Communion and church
school. Vestry meeting follows,
7:30 p.m.—EYC meeting, parish hall.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—St. Margare_T
and St. Elizabeth guild will meet at th»
parish house In the ladles parlor.
B p.m.—St. Anne's guild will meet li»
the ladles parlor, parish hall also.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir pnetlce.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir practice. ?

¦'

Catholic Services

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
Larry Tomten, associate

CATHEDRAL

7:35 a.m.—Word snd music program
OF SACRED HEART
on KWNO.
(Main and West Wabasha)
J:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service;
Larry Tomten preaching; Mrs. Herbert
The
Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Joseph II.
Melllnger, . organist.
McGinnis, Rector
9:30 a.m.—Sfockfon Church school
¦
classes. . '¦ ' .
0 The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff
9:4S . a.m.—McKinley worship service,
The Rev, David Arnoidt
Rev. Quam presiding; Organist, Mrs,
assistant. Senior choir director, Mrs,
Sunday Masses (5:15 p.m. Saturday) j
Robert Garveyj Mrs. Harvey Gordon,
Dennis "Goplen... Acolyte, Brlen Moore. 3:45, 7, 8:15. 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
Nursery provided for babies downstairs II a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nuntry
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
only.
10:45 a.m. — McKinley Church school
sacrament of Penance: D a l l y I 4:41
classes.
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturdays 34 and 7uo-»
7 p.m.—Stockton youth night.
P.m.
McKinley EMV program.
Dally Masses) 7, t a.m. and 1:11 t.m.
Tue{day> 4:35 p.m.—"The Place," raKWNO,
Rev.
Quam
dio program¦
on
ST. STANISLAUS
' . ¦ ¦ v- ¦ ¦ . . .
hosting.
(East 4fh and Carlmona)
8 p.m.-Clrcles
i, i. 7, t and 9 will
¦¦ ¦
The Rev. Donald W. Grublsch,
meet. •
Wednesdey^-Clrcles 1, 5, 3 and 4 will
Pastor
meet.
The Rev. Peter S. Faflnskl
7:30 g.m.—Teecher trslnlng it Immanuel.
0 The Rev. Thomas J.
8 p.m.—Stockton administrative board
Hargesheimer
meets. ? ¦ •
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir pracThe
Rev. Dale Tapper
'
tice . . . . , _
Associates
7:30 p.m.—Stockton WSCS meets at
Mrs. Jerome Daniel home.
8 p.m.—McKinley administrative board
Sunday Bucharlstlc celebrations (7:30
meets.
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:43
Saturday, 11 a.m.—Junior choir prac- and 11:15 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.
tice; confirmation class; couples club.
Veekday Eucharistic celebrations-4:38
end 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday
Eucharistic celebrations—4:J)
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
tnd 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
(West . Wabasha and Ewlng)
First Fridays—d:30 and * a.m. ind 1:11
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons from p.m.
Holy
Oay Eucharistic celebrations—
the Book of Romans.
11 a.m.—Morning worship with gueit 5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30
p.m. when announced.)
speaker.
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30
a.m.;
Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
7:30. p.m. end after the 7:30 p.m. Eu(West Broadway and Johnson)
chaflstlc celebration* Thursday befon
The ReV. John A. Kerr
first Friday—3 to 5 p.m. and J to 9
v *- '
p.m. ,
10:30 e.m.—Church school- and worship, nursery provided. Broadcast over
ST. RJARY'S '
KWNO. Preludes, "O- God, Thou Faith(1303 W . Broadv;ay)
ful God," Bach, and "As the Dew from
The Rev. Joseph Mountain
Heaven Distilling," Daynes.- Anthem:
Senior choir directed by Harold EdThe riev. Daniel Dernek
strom.
Offertory: "Think on These
The Rev. James D. RnsseH
Things," Klrlln, by soloist,, Mrs. Stanley Shearer. Sermon, "The Forbidden
Sunday Masses (6:45 p.m. Saturday)-.
Word," by the Rev. John Kerr, minister.
4:30 p.m. — Junior high meeting at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 1:11
ehurch with program Including live en- p.m.
Holy Day Masses — «, 7:30 and 9 i.m.i
tertainment and senior high meeting at
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
the Manse,
Dally Masses—i a.m.
Tuesday, noon—Cabinet meeting.
Sacrament of Penance—4-3 and 7:30Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle 3 will
meet at the ehurch. Program: Mrs. John 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
A. Kerr; devotions by Mrs. J. Glenn. Holy Days, end Thursday before first
Circle 2 will loin In. All women may Friday.
attend. Nursery provided.
7 p.m.—Church board's meeting.
ST. JOHN'S
Thursday, 3:45-6:45 p.mi—Junior hloh
(Bast Broadway and Hamilton)
seating party at La Crescent. ReservaThe Rt. Rev. Msgr.
tions must be made by Tuesday by calling church office. Guests welcome..
James D. Habiger
Bus transportation.
7:45 p.m.—Circle 4 at home of Mn. The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror
Myron Flndlay; /Art. Marry Dresser, coSunday Masses—7, « and 11 a.m.
hostess.
SEVENTH DAY
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 1 p.m. on Saturdays,
ADV^NTIST CHURCH
CHURCH
OP
THE
NAZARENE
vigils of feast days and Thursdays be(East Sa iborn and Chestnut)
(Orrln Street and Highway 411
fore first Fridays,
Pastor Gerald H. Greer
First Friday Messes—l a.m. and SHI
The Rev. James Hayes
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—8 and 9 ejh. and
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
Lesson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
5:15 p.m.
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
study,, "The Mental Outlook ," Lesson
6:30 p.m.—Study groups.
text: Phil. 4:4-7; Prov. 17:22; Eph. 3:
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
ST. CASIMIR'S
16-17; Rom, 1:16; Prov. 3:7-8 ; Ex. 15:24.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer study.
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
I p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)

Tho Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.— Prayer service,
7:30 p.m.— Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, <S:30 p.m.—Orchestra practice.
7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.
,-

i

Emmett F. Tlghe
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Hann, pastor emerltni
(MORMON /
(1435 Park tane)

Ronald G. Pntz, Branch
President

Sunday—District conference at Rochester. No Sunday school of sacramental
meeting,
9 a.m.—Priesthood.
10:30 a.m.—First Rochester session.
1:30 p.m.—Second Rochester session,

„

Masses— (5:15 p.m, Saturday); Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days—4:30 and 7:30 a.m. and 1:38
p.m.
First Fridays—4i)5 and 7:15 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdayi eves and half
days, Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

' V'
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Insert In this paper a full patfe, from which they will draw no quick response
prompt sale. Thte.

Winona Auto Sale*
Dodge-Rambler

<. Winona Boiler & Stoel Co.
Management Sr Employees

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Holiday Inn

Bunko's APCO Service

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. Joswick a, Employees

Management A Employees
D. W. Gray 8, Employees

Featuring Llnahan 'a Restaurant

Tempo Dept. Store

Management & Employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A.W. "Art" Salisbury

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Miurlne Strom 8. Staff

. Watkins Products, Inc.
Management ft Personnel

Snack Shop

Mr. & Mrs. Sever! Tlndal

Hautor Art Glass Company
Management & Personnel

Land O' Lakes Creameries
Feed Dlvn. — All Employees

Culligan Soft Water Service

Kraning's Sales & Service

Brom Machine & Foundry

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Burmeister Oil Company

Madison Silos

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Morgan Jewelry Store

Siebrecht Floral Company

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.

Turner 'a Market

Frank Allen A Employees

1

Paul Brom 8. Employees

Fred nurmolslor

Evan II. Davlos 8. Stall

Ruppert's Grocery

1:45 a.m.—Bib* school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Thr
Good Times Are Comlnn." Lord's Supper
served each Sunday.
11:45 a.m. - KWNO "A Closer Walk
With Thee. "
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Tuesday, 6:15 P.m.—RoMer skating it
La Crescent,
7:30 p.m.—Women's council it 1ht
ehurch.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's araysr
breakfast at Happy Chif. .
Thursday, 7 p.m.-ChoIr prietle* ind
fellowship.
Y "¦¦ '"

fsoi West Broadway)

H. Choato & Company

Ed Dunke 8, Employees

Winona Furniture Company

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

Altura State Bank
Russell Bauer & Stall

Sandy's Rostaurant

.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Member F.D.I.C

Henry Scntrmer & Employees

9 a.m.—KWNO broadcast.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, classes for
all ages. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Bible message.
Nursery facilities available.
4:15 p.m. — Calvary Youth Crusaders
and senior youth,
.7:30 p.m.—Service, familiar hymn sing.
Bible message.
0
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir practice.
! p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible
study, with prayer groups for men,
women and youth.

Norb's Sugar Loaf Sholl
Norb Throne 8. Employees

Badger Division Employees

<47« W. Sarnla St.:

Forest E. Arnold, Minister

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

paying each week lo

Goltz Pharmacy

Mr. S. Mrs, Royal Thern

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

i

;

Speltz Phillips "66" Service Sin.

S, J, Pettersen & Employees

North American Rockwell Corp.

her

Joseph A. 8, James S. Spain

Happy Chef Restaurant ,

Badger Foundry Company
and Employees

(West King nnd South Baker)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

V/IAAIAOU/UI

9:30 e.m,—Worship. Sermon, "Living
With Christian Perfection " by the Rev.
Roger A. Parks . Choir, directed by
Pastor VV. VV. Show
Wayne Kldd, will sing "There's Power
In Prayer." Organist, Mrs. Michael
1:43 a.m.—Sunday school, Classes for Prlgge.
KRAEMER DRIVE
all ages.
10:30 a.m.—Church ichool for all age
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:45 e.m.—Morning worship.
Chil- groups.
(1440 Kraemer Drive)
dren 's church for ages 1-11 years.
2:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group II.
& P.m.—Choir practice.
7 p.m.—Older teem hnyrlde.
Kenneth Middleton
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Commun7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group 17.
ion served the first Sunday evening of
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Neighborhood
10 a.m.—Blbe classes for all ages.
each month.
group 14.
11 a.m.-Worshlp with tho Lord's SupTuesday, 7 p.m.—Second Tussday of
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Hnndhell choir J.
per.
each month: Women 's Missionary Council
5 p.m.—Early teens.
A p.m. —Worship.
and Mlsslonoltes.
7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. —Bible study In Ihe
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group Book ot Job, wilh Bible classes for all
hour and C. A. service.
ages.

Cl

Rollingstone Lumber. Yard

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHflMST

(Center and Broadway )

,r
n W

(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker!

(Lincoln School
Hufrand Sarnie streets)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIS"!

Gate's Mobil Service

Clayton Hoesalo 8. Employees

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kranlno

Hubert, Ernll, Martin a, Frank Ku|el<
DIvn.Martln Marletta Co.

Stove Morgan 8. Stall

' The Company 8, Employees

Park Plaza

John Stokes &;taft

> Peerless Chain Company
Wlnona.Mlnn.

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Binning 8. Start

Mn. Charles Siebrecht & Employees

Gerald Turner & Employees

Area church
services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday Communion, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:1}
Thursday — Missionary Society
a.m.
moeti at cliurch, g p.m; - Frlday-^Released time Instruction, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Saturday-Confirmation Instruction, S:30
a.m. ' .
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 10 a.m .i worship,
10:30 a.m.: Young Peoples' Society- bowling at Lewiston, 7 p.m; Tuesday—Building fund finance committee meeting, I
p.m. Wednesday—Dartball vs. St. John's,
Lewiston, at Jehovah, 8 p.m. ThursdayLutheran Pioneer swimming, 4:30- p.m.j
Bible class at Trinity, a p.m. FridayRelease tlma clesses, 8:30-11:30 a.m.;
Communion announcements, 3.5 and 7->
p.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, »11:30. a.m,
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday
school and adult study class, 9:30 a.m.;
morning worship and Communion, io:30
a.m.; fellowship dinner, noon. Saturday
r-Conflrmation Instruction JC IISS, J:30
a.m. . .
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
ichool, 10:15 a.m.) worship, ll a.m.
Friday—Pictures at Looney Valley, 4-9
p.m. Saturday—Pictures at Looney Valley, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, 8
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a.m. Sundays,
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of reconciliation
before each Mass. Confraternity cf Chrlstlon
Doctrine
classes,
kindergarten
through 4th grade, Saturdays, 9 a.m.,
Mass, 10 a.m.) lunlor and senior high
school, t p.m. Tuesdays.
¦
' . ELEVA • ¦ ¦
Bleva Lutheran Church Sunday worship,
» and 10:30 a.m.; church school, 9 anjl
10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:15 a.m. Monday
—Church sehool teachers mealing, 8 p.m.
Tuesday-Youth choir, 3-.4S p.m. Wednesday—Senior choir and seventh and
eighth grade catechism, 7 p.m.; ninth
grade catechism,, 8 p.m.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, t end 10:30 a.m.;: church school,
9 a.m. No catechism classes this week.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church Sunday school,
10 a.m.t morning worship, 11 a.m.; evenlng service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings ara
In Sir Iliac Clarke room. Bank tt Gales,
ville. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., the Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass,
9 a.m. Sundays.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church Sunday worship, 9:30 a.m;; Sunday sehool,
10:30 a.m. Tuesday-r-Blbli study, the
Rev. George Strum, leader. Friday—Pictures, 4-9 p.m. Saturday—Pictures, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
¦Irsf , Evangelical Lutheran Church
sundaynehool, 9 a.m.? worship, with sermon, "Much Given—Much Required,"
10:1J a.m. Monday-Cottage meetings at
church, 7 p.m. Tuesday—Cottaga meetings at church, 7:30 p.m. WednesdayCottage meetings . at church, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday—Lfldlos Aid, Mrs. Alvin Nuthak hostess; 1:30 p.m.; cottage meetings
at church, 7:30 p.m, Saturday—Confirmation Instructions at Goodview, 9 a.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mass, 7:30 P.m. with confessions at 7
P.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday-Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m, Dally Mosses, 8 a.m, except Wednesday and Friday at 5:30 p.m.
NODINE
St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship,? 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway-Wltoka United Methodist worx
ship at Rldgewav .. 9 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONB
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m.; Young Peoples' Society bowling
at Lewliton, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Dartball vs. St. John's, Lewiston, at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Thursday-Lutheran Pioneer swimming, 4:30 p.m.; Bible class af
Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday-Release time
classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.; Communion announcements, 3-5 and 7-9 p.m. Saturday
—Confirmation rl»«tps, 9-11:30 a.m.
1
STOCKTO N
Grace Lutheran warship, t a.m.i Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday .worship, 8:30 am.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church Suridav worship, choir loft benefit day, 8:30 and
11 a.m.; pancake supper served by
church council members, 4 p.m.; Junior
Lyther League, 7:30 p.m. Monday —
B/ble study leaders meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday— Senior chnlc. 7:30 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Celvery Lutheran Church Sunday worship, the Rev. Nolan Sucher officiating, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday sehool, 10:30
a.m.
WHALAN
,.,..
W h a l.a n Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 9:J0 a m ,- ¦ wor«hlo, 11 a.m.
WHITEHALL
Assembly of Gort revlvaltlmi via WWIS,
8:30 a.m.; Sunday school classes. 10
a.m.; worship the Rev. William Evert
officiating, 7 n.m.; Gosnel service , B p.m.
W-H pfsdav—Bible study and prayer.
First Baptist Church Suncfny Bible
study, 9:4 5 a.m.; worshlo, the Rev. Sven
Haukednlen officiating, 11 a.m. Wcdnesdev-Btble club, 4 p.m.; choir practice,
7:15 p.m.
, Our Saviour 's Lutheran Sunday worship, the Revs. Clifford Rltland and
John Gannett officiating, 8:30 and 10:15
a.m.; confirmation service, 1:30 p.m.
Mond.iy—Brownlps, 3:30 p.m. TuesdayJunior Girl Scruts, 3:4S p.m. Thursday
—Cherub, Carillon and chapel choir, 4
p.m.) chancel choir, 7 p.m.; Our Savior s choir, B p.m.
St. John 's Catholic Church Saturday
evcnlnp Miss, the Rev. Anton Lecheler off'-'MIng, B p.m. Sunday-Masses, 8 and
10:30 n.m.
Wenkdav Massflt—7 a.m,
Confessions before Mass dally and on
SMurday from 3-4:30 and 7 to 7:50
p.m.
United Methodist Church church school,
1:45 a.m. ; Sunday worship, the Rev.
Gary Clark officiating, 11 a.m. Friday
—Thanksgiving t«* «» H bake sale.
WILSON
Trinity Luthornn Church Sunday serv
Ico, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Sol
urday-Conflrmatlon class, 9 a.m.

Linda Rich fo
appear at WSC

Linda Rich, concert and recording artist , will conduct a
gospel folk concert at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the west cafeteria of
Winona State College.
Sponsored bv the college's
Inter-Va rsity Christian Fellowship, IVJiss Rich began writing
songs whilo studying at Wichita
State University. In between
studying her courses in English, she sings to campuses
across the United States.
A native Kansan , she has recorded sevornl Albums and deals
with folk music in a manner
which is delicate religious and
personal.
The public may attend tho
concert to which admission will
bo charged.
LUTHER LEATHERS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Coming activities for Living
Hope Luther Leaguers will include a bake sale on Nov. 21
in the Ettrick Mutual . Insurance
Co., building; decorating the
church and fellowship hall for
Christmas on Nov. 29; an areawide league party on Dec. 6
and a song fest of enrols to the
ai»cd nnd shut-ins on Dec, 26.
French Creek Luther Leaguers
will bowl at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Galesville, Wis.

JhoughiLJO(L /t j c kj i o u n i w v

Prayer

By RONALD FtyTZ
*¦ President
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
, God hQars and answers prayer — on this point there
should be no doubt. The main causes for doubt are not praying
in the first place or -not recognizing the
answer when it comes. Jesus Christ promised:
"Ask and it shall be given you , seek and ye
shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto
you, " But we often think that all we need to
do is ask, and the answer will cdnie. immediately in just the way we anticipated; and
when it doesn't, we we. disappointed.
Hugh B. Brown, a modern religious leader, has often described how prayers are answered with this quotation:

"We ask for. strength and God gives
us
difficulties
which make us strong.
Putz
"We pray lor wisdom and God sends
us problems, the ^
solution of which develops wisdom.
"We plead lor prosp erity and God gives us brain
and brawn for work.
"We plead for courage and God gives us danger to
.' ¦: . overcome.

"We ask lor f avors and God gives us opportunity."
God does not grant our every whim like a genie, though
he could. His goal is to help us progress and to become better people. Thus, he answers us in such a way that we reThe surest way to guarantee no answer from GOd is to
ceive, not a temporary gratification , but a permanent gift,
never pray, or when praying to merely go through the motions without having our heart in it. Carol Lynn Pearson,
the "Mormon" poetess, put it this way:
This radio set called prayer
Is designed- lor remarkably simple repair;
When the lines f ail, there is no doubt
Which halt of the set h out.

US. cardinal
in Vatican is
on the road
ROME — John Joseph
Cardinal Wright, the highest-ranking American in
tha Vatican, ls learning his
job in Rome by staying
away from his desk .
"Most of my work has
been on the y ¦ . ¦
r o a d be- ..
w ,
cause that's New York
where t h e
Times
problems
News
are," the 61Service
aerv
i ce
year-old I
prefect of
the congregation for the
clergy said recently, reflecting on the job he took
over ln May, 1969, after 10
years as Bishop of Pittsburgh. "In the summer I
trot from lake shore t o
mountaintop, w h e r e v e f
there is a retreat house or
a summer session of priests
to talk to and listen to."
Listening to and talking
with some of the church's
half-million priests, who are
his special charge, the Boston-born prelate has found
money to be the root of
many of their ills. Money is
needed, he says, to give the
restive European clergy a
decent standard of living,
and more money is needed
to give less troubled and
troublesome priests in the
so-called "Third World" a
chance, to put their energies
to work.
CARDINAL Wright is also pushing a complementary idea: a little "healthy
redistribution of the clergy."
He thinks of a clearing
house for priests that would
take the discontent out of
stultifying parishes in the
industrial nations and put
them to work in developing
countries where their,talents

are needed.
"There is nothing mat
curses subjectivism like the
impact of other people's
problems," the Cardinal
said, after maintaining
that ecclesiastical ferment
such as that in the Netherlands arose at least partly
out of a self-preoccupation
that "is not ao severe that
hard work won't cure it"
The priests in the developing countries he added,
"have nothing but the future."
"Once they are tapped,
their resources are infinite,"
he said. "I can easily imagine the day when blacks
will come to Europe to
evangelize it,"
While the ideas he is
backing filter their way
slowly through the central
bureaucracy, C a r d i n a l
Wright has already made
his own impact on Rome.
A tall man with a stately
paunch and a Dorchester accent - that puts the jtalian
language and his orotund
rhetoric through a nasal
grinder, he has instituted a
casual camaraderie in his
office.
IN HIS finite jnst outside
the Bernini Colonnade,
which encloses St. Peter's
Square, he is on first-name
terms with doormen, ushers and secretaries. More
important •— since he had
a reputation for poor rapport with his diocesan clergy
— he is also credited with
giving able men under him
the chance to do their own
work freely.
"I have never believed
in looking over people's
shoulders," lie said, "I deploy the woife."

New assistant
pastor fo be
installed

(Wert droidway «nfi Main)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,

sejior faster •
The ^ev. Roger A. Parki,
associate pastor
».U a.m.—Church ichool classes for
Ihrtt-year-old cNldrtn through 12th
grade*,
¦¦

The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
30, 409 W. Wabasha St., will be
installed as assistant pastor at
Central Lutheran Church at
10:30 a.m, Sunday by the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik, pastor.
A native of
Sioux C it y,
Iowa, he received his bachelors degree
with a major
in philosophy
and a minor in
English literature from Morn-

».30 ».m.—CoHai hour, -

Episcopa l meet
in Minneapolis
next weekend
The ORev. George H. Goodreid, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, and Paul Double, 236 Glen Mary Road, wili
attend the second annual EPIC
informational conference of the
diocese Friday and Saturday in
Minneapolis.
Concerns of the average Episcopal layman will be aired at
the conference. One of the main
purposes will be to discuss
items of controversy and decision from the general convention in Houston, Tex.* in October. Many problems of family
living such as alcoholism, drugs
and increased polarization will
be discussed in interest groups
and 30 discussion groups.

Cornerstone
to appear in
Peterson
PETERSON, Minn. — David
Glesne and The Cornerstone,
students from Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn,, will
present a program for youth
and adults at 8 p.m. Saturday
at Grace Lutheran Church here.
The Cornerstone is a group
of 11 young men and women
who have traveled throughout
the U.S., witnessing to the Lord.
Glesne, who also will be featured on the program, is a
member of the Earthrise Singers who also have toured extensively. A native of Underwood, Minn., he will graduate
from Concordia in May, after
which he plans to travel around
the U.S. conducting new life
crusades.
The public may attend. A
freewill offering will be taken
and refreshments served.

clergyman with , a doctor 's de- as well as divine, and Dr.
gree in Biblical criticism from Phipps says both Scripture and
the University of St. Andrews in modern sciences regard sexual
Scotland, i>-- heads the Depart- desire as "intrinsic to human
ment of Religion and Philosophy nature."
at Davis and Elkins College in In the book of Genesis, he
says, "sex is seen to b£a gift of
West Virginia.
God
," and its "potential for
He notes that scholars, in examining almost every aspect of good is found not in solitary
Jesus' life, have avoided the male or female but in tlie couple
question of his marital status , who blend together." They belargely because of "cultic ta- come "one flesh ," both Genesis
boos'" surrounding the subject. and Jesus described it.
"This absence is especially
enigmatic filncd marriage was Since Jesus' ministry did not
the one social institution that begin until he was about 30, Dr .
Jesus blessed and used in his Phipps theorizes that he was
parable to illustrate the gos- married sometime before he
was 20, in a period skipped over
pel," Dr. Phipps says.
by the Scriptural record and oflie blames avoidance o( tho ten called the "hidden years."
subject on a "moral dualism" in Possibly, his wife died and hie
Western civilization , separating was a widower during Ills ministhe "Godly spirit" from the try , Dr. Phipps says .or he moy
"devilish flesh ," an attitude de- have been separate, because of
rived from Greek philosophy tho reaction against him in Nabut contrary to the Biblical zarotli, or may have been review.
married to Martha 's sister,
Jesus belonged "to a culturd Mary, during his ministry.
that emphasized the psychoso- However, if Jesus had not
matic wholeness of personali- married , Dr. Phipps says, the
ty," Dr. Philips says. He adds New Testament most likely
that the Bible sees mon as an would have mentioned tho fact ,
integrated ¦whole—both spirit since it would have been exceptional and any "unusual behavand body.
Christianity always has re- ior" is most likely to be transgarded Jesus as "fully human ," mitted.

. -.

10:4S e.mi—Worihtp, Sermon, "Llvtna
Wilh Christian Ptrtectlon," by lha Riv.
Roger A. Parks. Organ selections Include: "Now Thank We All Our God"
iy Max Reger* "J«iu, Joy of Man'a
0Bi(r(na." by J. S. Beerii "Air," 6y Samtill Wtstey, and "Prelude In 0 Minor,"
by D. Buxtehude. Adult choir will sing
"Ga Not Far From Me,
¦ O Ood." by
Zlngarelll. ' ¦" ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
.
11:<U a.m.—Older teens bake sale.
9:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group 21.
7 p.m.—Older teens hayrlde,
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group IJ.
Monday, ¦ 7 p.m.-Boy Scouts, Explorer
pwt. . . : ¦
7:30 p.m.—Methodist
Men cabinet meet¦ ¦ ¦
Ins. - .. ' '•¦
Tuesday, «:1S p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
7 p.m. — Christian Social Concerns)
open mealing.
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group U.
Wednesday-WSCS circles.
1:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
«:30 p.m.—Central Methodist vs. St.
John's Church volleyball game.
7:30 p.m. — Elementary department
(etcher training meeting.
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Handball choir ti
early teens.
5:30 p.m.—Annual Boy Scout pancak*
supper.
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
I p.m.—Parsonage study.
Friday, X:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group

inosirlA ("VIUPOA

Rev. Johnson Sioux City. In
1966 he received his bachelor
of theology degree from Luther
Theological Seminary, St. Paul,
Minn., and spent his year pf
internship at Zion Lutheran
Church, Tinley Park, III, For
the last 3% years he has been
assistant pastor at Our Savior's
Lutheran Church, Montevideo,
Minn.
Mrs. Johnson, the former
Mary Ann Christianson, Mentor,
Minn., attended Concordia College, Moorhead, Minny ard Lutheran Bible Institute at Golden Valley, Minn. Pastor and
Mrs. Johnson have two children, Kirsten, three, and Jeremy, 1%.
Pastor Johnson's responsibility as assistant will include
parish education and work with
Winona State College students.
He replaces the Rev. John Anderson, who moved to Michigan.

Jesus probably wed
Biblical scholar says

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) - A Bible
scholar has come up with a
startling conclusion—that Jesus
probably was a married man,
For him to have remained single would have been "completely foreign to the Biblical outlook, both in theory and in practice," says the Rev. Dr. William
E. Phipps of Elkins, W. Va.
He notes that the Scriptures
are not specific about the matter, but he says the facts about
Jesus' life "recorded in tho au.
tlioritative New Testament
sources point toward a married
Jesus."
This is nn unusual and , to
some Christians , perhaps shocking thesis, on a rarely examined
issud But Dr. Phipps bases it on
detailed analysis both of Scripture and the Jewish culture of
which Jesus was a part.
The evidence is offered in a
new book, "Was J e s u s
Married", to be published by
HarpeV and Row Nov. 25. Jt
challenges tho Roman Catholic
requirement of priestly celibacy, based primarily on Uhe view
that Jesus remained celibate.
Dr. Phipps, a Presbyterian

CENTRAL
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REMODELING UNDER WAY "... ;¦ St.
Casimir's Catholic Church renovation is expected to be completed in December. The
church , formerly located on the second floor,
is being moved to the first floor, previously

occupied by three classrooms. Church activities will continue to be conducted on the
second floor until the first floor remodeling
is completed, notes the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eminett F. Tighe, pastor. (Daily News photo )

St. Casimir renovation
continues on schedule
Renovation of St. Casimir's Catholic Church, 624
W. Broadway, is continuing
on schedule as workers remodel the former first
floor classrooms into the
church area which was previously located on the second floor of the building.
Remodeling began in late
October and is set for completion in December.
Near the front entrance
of the building, the east
stairway leading to the
second floor will remain
while the west stairway will
be removed and replaced by
the sacristy and confessional
:area , y

Ten rows of diagonal
pews will line both sides
of the main floor which
formerly housed three classrooms and a corridor. The
front altar will be flanked on each side with a row
of pews while behind the
altar will be two rows of
pews. The lectern will be
located on the east side of
the altar and the altar rep
on the west.
Exterior remodeling will
include new double doors on
the front entrance, and a
ramp leading to the east
side entrance. The east side
stairway will be rebuilt.
The entire main floor

Reli g ion in the world

Saturday, 11 a.m.—Handbell choir 1.

VALLEY BAPTIST
CHAPEL
¦
S8C
<M5 Main St.)

The Rev. BU! Williamson,
Mission Pastor
»:ll a.m.—Pro-service prayer.
1:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded leasons for all ages. . .
!0:« a.m.—WorsMp service, Pastor
Williamson bringing tha message. Vela,
rie Sanford, pianist. Congregational sing.
Ing led by Charles Sackett.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News club*
K-Iunlor high. Adult prayer group.
'
. .

¦

¦

'

¦¦ •¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCt
(Franklin and Broadway)

church will be carpeted, and The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
the decorative interior Will
10 a.m.—Morning worship. : Scrlpfurat
include 20 inch by seven Matt.
25:14-30. Sermon, "Adventurous
"
feet high stained glass pan- Religion.
11 a.m. — Church sehool, nursery
el set in a wood panel, all through adult.
5:30 pjii.—College supper, Tacos.
of which is placed 14 inches
6:30 p.m.—Senior high.
the
10
in front of each of
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Session.
windows. Designer of the Congregational Church.
.Thursday, 3:30? p.m.—Junior choir at
windows is Universal Stu7 p.m.—Choir.
dio, Winona.
FIRS T BAPTIST fHURCH
The wooden beamed ceil(American Baptist Convention)
ing will provide nine inset
(West
and Wilson)
areas where suspended The Rev. Broadway
E. t. Chrfstophersoa
lights, especially designed
9:45 a.m. — Sunday school will mart
for St. Casimir's by Winona with
a class for every age.
Lighting Studio, will be sit10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.
Rev.
Preston, campus minister, will
uated. A drop ceiling will John
Assisting In the worship servlc*
be installed over the altar speak.
will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist,
the chancel choir and several of tho
area only.
women who are observing American BapArchitect for the remodel- tist Women 's Sunday.
5:30 p.m. — College-age dialogue. A
ing is Wayne Smith, while meal
will be served.
the remodeling work is
7 p.m.—Vespers. "Bridging the Gerv
neratlon
Gap" will be the theme ea
being performed by P. Earl young people
end adults meet In flitgeneral;
Best
ElecSchwab,
Fellowship hall to discuss questions youth
are
asking
today.
tric, electrical, and AmeriThursday, 7:30 p.m.—The adults will
plumbing.
can Plumbing,
study: "Jesus, Teacher and Lord." Bap.
ca

Tent revivals
's League St. Martin'
Laymen
'
s to
'big in Germany

tlst youth will meet In Fellowship hall.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel eholr rehearsal,

. ¦: : ,

By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
The day of the tent revival, with its sawdust trail, may
almost be gone in America, but in Germany, it is still considered one of the beth methods of reaching unchurched
people. More than 1,000 persons responded to calls to make
some commitment to Christ during tent services conducted
by the Union of Evangelical-Free Churches in West Germany during 1969. The tent mission is a key part of the
home missions work of the Union of Evangelical-Free
Churches. Purpose of tent evangelism is to reach those who
do not maintain contact- with any church. Although 98 percent of the German people consider themselves Christians,
only three percent regularly attend church , tent evangelist
Freidrich Eckert said. "Since people don't come to church
buildings, we take the church to the people through tents.
We have found that tents draw more outsiders than public
indoor halls. Church buildings attract the fewest outsiders of
the three."
President Richard M. Nixon has urged "every American"
to join him during National Bible Week in seeking to "refresh
our spirits and fortify our resolves by reading the Holy
Scriptures. In this decade," said the President in his annual
message in recognition of the observance, "we are more
than ever called upon to turn our hands and hearts to assisting those in our country for whom our general prosperity is still a distant dream.". The President is honorary
chairman of Bible Week, Nov. 22-29. Its theme this year is
"Life for Modern Man. ",
That people's use of drugs is more significant than the
chemicals themselves is being stressed in a United Methodist
Church education effort that focused this year on Nov. 8—
Drug and Alcohol Concerns Sunday Theme of the annual
observance aimed) at being only the beginning of education,
was "The Drug Puzzle." It pointed out this is "not a single
problem but a cluster of interlocking problems," which "cannot be solved overnight... but is not beyond comprehension"
and solution. The emphasis featured a multi-media drug education packet with information on drugs — facts , myths,
effects, differences, controls and possible solutions — contained in a book, a record, a chart and a questionnaire. These
were produced by the church's Board of Christian Social Concerns and Board of Missions.
How best to fight injustice? With Christian unity. That's
what Pope Paul VI told members of the joint Roman Catholic-World Council of Churches' Committee on Society , Development and Peace (SODEPAX) recently in Rome. Ho said
that Christians must join together to help and reabsorb "the
cancer of injustice and violence . . . eating up the body of
humanity. " He warned of the dangers of perversion which
the enormous powers of science and money put in the hands
of certain men and certain countries, and tho temptations of
revolt and violent subversion among "oppressed and miserable populations." The Pope said Christians must be in "the
heart of these tensions, the artisans of tho conversion of man
to a sense of mutual love and respect."
More than 150 young people, from 17 to 25, participated
in the United Presbyterian Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations" "Youth in Partnership in Mission" last
summer. The program enables groups of young people to visit
youth in many parts of the world for dialogues and discussions
on major issues of the day. Projects vary in length from a
few days to a month or more. Adult advisors always travel
with tho young people ,
The Council for Christian Social Action of the United
Church of Christ has approved a statement advocating a ''new
United States policy toward China which recognizes that
the People's Republic of China Is the legitimate government
of China." Also advocated by the 27-mcmber council is repeal
of "overly restrictive," abortion legislation and "expansion
of programs of sex education and wider availability of information and service relative to contraception." Present
abortion laws, the statement said , "compel many women either to bear unwanted children or seek illegal abortions regardless of the medical hazards and suffering involved. "

budget largest
in history

ST. LOUIS, Md. - The Lutheran Laymen's League Board
of Governors has adopted a
budget of $4.2 million, the largest in the history of the organization.
President Thomas Dr- McDougall, Grand Forks, N. D„
said the 1970-71 budget breaks
down to $2,989,108 for The Luth.
eran Hour operations and $!,•
216,999 for membership services.
The Lutheran Hour figure In.
eludes nearly $750,000 for International operations. The Lutheran Hour has 19 overseas branch
offices and produces programs
in 41 different languages. In
the United States and Canada ,
The Lutheran Hour, with Dr.
Oswald Hoffmann as speaker,
is heard over more than 900
radio stations.
The membership services figuro includes $400,000 as the League's share in the co-sponsorship of the television ministry
with The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod. The ministry
includes production of the popu-

show fiimstrip

"Eyes To See", a colored
fiimstrip, will be shown in the
special youth service at 8:33
a.m. Sunday at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church , E. Broadway
and Liberty.
This new release by The
Wheatridge Foundation presents
the worldwide program of love
and concern carried out by the
foundation from the American
Indians of South Df kota to the
Indians of Asia. The healing
ministry of Hong Kong includes
many scenes of this cosmopolitan city.
The Wheatridge Foundation In
chiefly supported by the Wheatridge Christmas seals. The public may attend , but youth aro
especially urged to be present.
lar television program "This
Is The Life" which is seen on
more than 400 television stations ln the U.S. and Canada.
Also, tho membership services projects include Preaching
Through the Press, with $100,000 budgeted for the production of distribution of advertising presenting a Christian of
modern day problems and possible answers,

It's an Idea for Lutherans
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COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

Installation of
officers held
in Harmony

She won't give
up the treasure

HONORED ON RETIREMENT •> . .Mrs.
Thaldorf j second from right, is preEarold
1
0 seated a gift from Mrs. John Ehlers ch behalf of the Secretaries Club of the Winona
- ' ; Public Schools. She was honored with a din? ner Thursday evening at the Williams Hotel.
Mis. Thaldorf is retiring after 15 years of iservice to the schools of District 861. Also pic-

tured are, from left: Charles Beckman, Supt.
A. L. Nelson and Mrs. Arnold Waldron. Mrs.
Thaldorf served as longtime secretary for
Beckman prior to his retirement. She has been
active in the Social Club of the Winona Junior
High School and has served on the salary
committee of the school's secretaries organization. (Daily News photo)

Former Peace
Corps worker
addresses group

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: When my husband and I were married in
1930, my parents couldn't afford to give us a wedding present,
but in 1945 they gave us one—a lovely tea talle. We used
it for a while when I accidentally broke it, so I put it in
our basement intending to have it refinished
and repaired.
A few days ago a youth came to my
home and my husband, without realizing
the history of that tea table, sold it for five
dollars to the boy who then sold it to the wife
of a Navy recruiter for $25. When I learned
of this, T went immediatelyto her, told her
my story and she agreed to give up the
table. (The boy also agreed to return her
$25). Then her husband told her, "Keep
it." She saw an attorney who advised her
that she didn't lave to give it up.
ADny
ADoy, i put little importance on material things but my parents are gone now and this is one
^
piece I treasured. J suppose in the face of world crisis, it
seems stupid to be talking about a tea table, but perhaps
the Incident reflects the attitude of people today. Could you,
under those circumstances, keep something knowing it was
treasured by someone else?
MENNESOTAN

NEW SYMPHONY MEMBERS . . . Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sovinec, accomplished musicians, have joined the Winona Symphony Orchestra and will be with the group for
a performance Sunday at 8 p.m. at Somsen Auditorium, Winona State College. Milton Davenport is concert master with
Sister Genevieve Speltz as concert mistress. Dr. Sovinec is
affiliated with the music department at Winona State College.

DEAR MINNESOTAN: No. And I don't know anyone
else who could. It is hard to believe there are such
people in the world.
DEAR ABBY: I think I can help "TIRED" cure her overly
amorous husband. Every time he gets lovey-dovey, go right
along with his suggestion and ask for more. Before long, he
will not get so lovey-dovey so often. At least , that's the way
I cured my husband.
SAN FRANCISCAN
DEAR ABBY: I know exactly what "TIRED" is trying to
isay because I have the same kind of husband. If I just look in
his direction he takes it as an invitation for an immediate
flop on the nearest flat surface. But before you condemn me
for my "cold fish" attitude , please read this through :
For years I have tried , without success, to teach my husband to be a little more considerate, subtle, tender and patient. I would like him to kiss me, caress me, and make me
feel that he wants to please me, rather than use me for his
own pleasrure. His crude approach leaves me cold ,
I am bursting with affection. I kiiss the kids the dog, and
the cat. I even kiss' the parakeet. But not my ^ husband , because he doesn't give me a chance. '
FRUSTRATED IN SAN JOSE
.;.• • ¦:

The Wesleyan Service Guild
met at Central Methodist
Church Thursday evening for
dinner and to hear of the experiences in the Peace Corps of a
Winona State College student.
Jim Wiegrefe, Caledonia,
Minn, presented slides and commentary of his two-year stay
in Honduras, where he lived in
a mountain village and worked
with residents in developing an
agricultural cooperative.
Applications being
The region in which he workDEAR ABBY: Please give 'TIRED" a message for me:
ed
semi-arid , with a rather Women make a big mistake when they allow themselves to
taken for Summer mildis rainy
season from May
be trapped by routine. If you love him and Jie loves you,
Theatre director
until November. There is al- what's the matter with showing a little honest emotion at
most no rainfall the remaining
The Winona Community Thea- half ef the year, the speaker six' o'clock and having a romantic candlelight dinner at eight,
nine? ..
tre board has announced that said. This makes it extremely .or
My first wife had to have everything just S& First she'd
it is now taking applications difficult to raise livestock and
for the position of managing many crops. The water supply put her hair up. Then she's take off her makeupY Then she'd
suds her undies. Then she'd check the doors and windows.
director of the Winona Com- for the village comes from an
Then she'd get into bed and read the newspaper! And by
Theatre
for
the
1971
seamunity
area upstream that had been the time she was ready, I was sound asleep.
Monday — Grilled ham cheese
JIMMY
filing
son. Persons interested in
sandwich, tomato soup, crack- applications or desiring more dammed to save the meager
supply. Water must be purified
What's your problem? You'll feel better i£ you get it
ers, tri tators, milk, chocolate formation are asked to con- by filtering it through stone
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
covered raisins, extra peanut tact Norbert Mills, chairman oi and then boiling, explained WeiCalif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, adthe boaid. He may be reached grefe.
fcutter sandwich.
dressed envelope.
Somsen
at
his
office
at
112B,
Tuesday — Orange juice,
THE COOPERATIE, supported by international agencies
hamburger gravy on mashed Hall, WSC, or at his home.
potatoesY milk, bread & butter, Prospective applicants should and the Honduran government,
THE'LOCKHORNS
frosted gelatin cubes, extra present their credentials at the made it possible for farmers to
next
board
meeting
slated
for
buy needed soil builders in
bread & butter.
' Wednesday — Hot dog on a Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at Krzys- volume, thereby reducing^, the
huttered bun, catsup, kernel ko Commons, Winona State price for each farmer. The
,
crops were purchased at harkorn buttered, potato chips, College.
vest time by the cooperative,
milk, peach sauce, extra jelly
then sold at highest market
sandwich.
prices. The farmers received
Thursday — Pre-Thanksgiycredits for the price increases
ing dinner, roast turkey, cranmade possible by holding the
berries, bread dressing, gravy,
crops.
tossed salad, milk, bread & butThe Winona County Home Dairy cattle are not very proter, ice cream, extra bread & Council met at the home of
ductive ih Honduras, noted the
butter.
Mrs. Leonard Hohmann TuesFriday — Salisbury steak on day afternoon. New officers are speaker. They must be bred
a. buttered bun, catsup, green Mrs. Cleyson Plank, president; with disease-resistant Brahmas.
beans buttered , carrot sticks, Mrs. John Guy, vice-president; The cooperative assists farmers
bread & butter, milk, frosted Mrs. Henry Heublein, secre- in the production of suitable
cake, extra peanut butter sand- tary; Mrs; Roland Mueller, breeds.
«* PON«T BOTHER GETTIN© MY BREAKFAST.
Beans, sugar cane, corn and
wich.
Pit MAKE MY OWN INSTANT COFFEE.
treasurer and Mrs. Prank Bro- some chickens are raised by the
Junior and Senior
I
reporjter.
sig,
villagers. Malnutrition is a
High School Only
It was announced that tele- problem, Wiegrefe said to the
Hamburger & French Fries lectures will be held in the
extent that the schools teach
10c Extra
Blair festival
cafetortum of the Lewiston High their young pupils to grow Westfield women
¦
School on Dec. 2 (with the to- vegetables and fruits to imThe Westfield Women 's Golf BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - St.
pic, "Nutrition Facts") and prove their diets.
Area homemakers Dec.
Association held its first win- Ansgar's Catholic Church will
9 ("Drugs").
Maj iy children start school in
hold its fall festival in the soPETERSON, Minn. _ The Mrs. Raymond Dorn demon- the village but as they become ter luncheon and bridge Thurs- cial hall Saturday from 1 to 5
Swiss
strated
the
making
of
Friendly Neighbors Homemakold enough to help in the fields day at the clubhouse, with Mrs. p.m. Included in the festival
ers' Club will meet Tuesday at straw flowers and roses from and in the home they drop out. Ray Crouch, hostess. Bridge will be handmade articles plus
1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. plastic egg cartons.
Only about one-fourth of those winners were: Mrs. Hans Hans- baked goods and various other
Carl Paulson, Utica. The lesson
who start school are able to sen, first; Mrs. Donald Gos- foods. Everyone is welcome to
Is on freezing ready-toeat- F.C. bazaar
continue through the sixth
tomsM, second, and Mrs. Louis attend. All women have until
foods. Mrs. Ronald Thompson
grade, Most of these then go on
noon Saturday to bring articles
(SpeFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.
Feiten,
third. The Christmas to the church.
will present the art of candle
) — The Women of St. to high school in other villages.
cial
making.
A DOCTOR visits tho local party is planned for Dec. 10.
John's United Church of Christ
clinic
once a week. A nurse is Reservations may be made by
will hold their annual bazaar
on duty the remainder of the calling Mrs. Van Kahl.
in
the
Fellowship
Hall
of
the
Altura adults
are cochurch Saturday, beginning at time. The Honduransnoted
the
patients,
operative
2:30
p.m.
Gifts
and
baked
ALTURA, Minn. — Senior
speaker.
Lake City nurses
adults met Wednesday at Gay- goods will be on sale, and lunch
rne annual raccoon mnner ot
of living is very
The
standard
inwill
be
served.
The
public
is
mor Hall for a social meeting.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) the Winona Red Men's Lodge"
villagers work
low.
Many
of
the
vited to attend.
Thirteen members attended.
ed for the wealthier farmers for — Mrs. Leila Bremer displayed will be next week Thitfsday,
50c a day and their meals. Much a collection of handmade Christ- beginning at 6:30 p.m., at the
of the farm work is done by mas decorations at the Tuesday Winona American Legion Club.
A stag affair, the dinner is
hand , oxen are still used for
plowing and the carts and im- meeting of the Lake City Nurs- for lodge members or signed applements are primitive in de- es Aide's Club held at the home plicants for membership only.
of Mrs. Chester Pruter. Mrs. There is no charge for tickets
sign.
/"^
_
Bremer also demonstrated the to eligible persons.
A
»
S
\
W**
U
Z
talk
a
Wiegrefe's
Following
**& l ___»«. .^''Wkv
setter
X
was conduct - making of Christmas angels, Tickets are available at the
meeting
business
f
ed by Miss Barbara Melerbach- Mrs. James Nordine was the co- Legion Club and at Graham &
fr—. ey y^""— ^rr m^^__j ^ \
tol. Members were asked to hostess. A Christmas party is McGuire Sporting Goods Stare
bring their Christmas gifts for being planned at the homo of until Monday at 5 p.m., the
deadline for pickup.
the Etta Del Rest Home to the Mrs. Paul Holmstadt.
A tribal council will bd held
Guild.
of
the
meeting
December
]\ FLOORS V t f
I
at 7:30, following the dinner.
The committee for the meet/
Scout groups will
Nominations for chiefs for 1870
ing included Mrs. Victor Gilbertson , Miss Helen Robb, Mrs. sponsor pancake feed will be submitted.
Committeemen in chargie are
Anna Williams, Miss Anne Mc
Clecry and Mrs. E. J. Boiler. Explorer Post and Boy Scout Roy J. Nelson, Raymond
Devotions were rend by Miss Troop No. 6, sponsored by Cen- Bronk, James Neeck , William
tral United Methodist Church, and Alfred Fratzke.
Robb.
¦
will conduct a pancake supper
Need a quickie* holiday des- from 5:30 to 7 p.m, next Thurssert? In a medium size bowl, day at tho church,
soften one quart vanilla ice John Hughes, Scoutmaster of
crenra, Stir in >/4 cup mince- Troop No. 6, and John Duel,
meat. Turn either into nefirgeY- adviser of Explorer Post No.
ator trays, individual chilled 6, are in charge.
Tickets are available from
molds or a one-quart mold.
all scouts and explorers and the
church office.
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
GET YOURS NOW

Scahool

lunch

menus

Home Council
has new officers

Sy m phony• Ore hes t r a
sets Sunday
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sovinec, new members of the Winona Symphony Orchestra, will
perform with the orchestra in
its Sunday concert slated for 8
p.m. at Spmsenj Auditoriuin, Winona State College. Milton Davenport is concert master with
Sister Genevieve Speltz , College) of Saint Teresa, as concert mistress.
Dr. Sovinec is oh the staff
at Winona State College after
teaching and studying at Northwestern University, Chicago.
Dr. Sovinec, received his
bachelor of music, master of
music, and doctor of music degrees at Northwestern. He has
written many compositions, and
has taught at both the high
school and college levels before
coming to Winona. Dr. Sovinec
was principal oboist in the
Northwestern University Orchestra during his study there and
in the 7th Army Band in Europe. He has studied oboe with
Fernand Demange, oboist with
the Paris Opera, and composition with Anthony Donato and
Robert Delaney.
Mrs. Sovinec received her
bachelor of music education degree from Northwestern University. She studied flute with
Ralph Johnson and Ernest
Liegl, both members of tlie Chicago Symphony. Mrs. Soyinec
remains active as a performer
and a teacher and was principal flutist with the Chicago Civic Orchestra. She recently par-

*•

Red Men to dine
next Thursday

Urges support for
revenue sharing
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. State Senate Assistant Majority
Leader Raymond C. 'Johnson
(R-Eau Claire) called on school
officials here Thursday to back
federal revenue sharing,.
Sen. Johnson , speaking before Buffalo, Jackson and
Trempealeau County school administrators and board members in Independence, outlined
the limitations on state revenues.
"Average annual per-pupil
costs in Wisconsin have jumped
from $225 to $674 during the
past year," Johnson said.
"State agencies aqd departments already are
pressing the
?
legislature and the governorelect for half a billion dollars
In new spending," Johnson declared.
"Wisconsin residents appear
unwilling to support further
property or sales taxes. Federal revenue sharing of income
taxes is our best solution,"
Johnson concluded.
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ticipated in a flute performer
seminar directed by James
Pellerite, head of the flute department at Indiana University.
The program for Sunday's
concert is:
Symphony In B Flat .... BOccherlnl

(Allegro)
Lullaby and Scherzo ........ Frolleh
Quantum Suite
. Whear
Variations for Orehestri ... Slenlckl
•Festival Overture . . . . . . . . .. . Dlemer

Symphony In E Minor

'Nordic" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hansen
Polka from "The Bartered
Bride"
Smetana

The public is invited. There
will bd no charge.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— New officers of Odd Fellow
Lodge 234 and Rebekah Lodge
41 of Harmony were installed
Monday evening into their respective chairs by district deputy grand master, Ronald
Webb, and district deputy president, Mildred Nelson, and their
installing staffs in a joint ceremony in the Harmony Odd Fellow Lodge.
The new Hebekah officer!
are: Madonna Busse, noble
grand; Violet Erickson, vice
grand ; Charlotte Dahl, secretary; Thelma Applen, financial
secretary; Dorothy Maronde,
treasurer ; Luella Anderson,
warden ; Arlone Hilke, conductor ; Verna ? Turner, inside
guardian ; Doris Daskajp, outside guardian; Avis Kissinger,
right supporter to noble grand?
Ethel Meyer, left supporter to
noble grand; Norma Diederichs*
right supporter to vice grand ;
Ocea Watkins, left supporter to
vice grand; Frances Miller,
chaplain; Zola Hoiness, color
bearer, and Phyliss Gregerson,
junior past noble grand.
The new Odd Fellow officers
are Elmo Dahl, noble grand;
Roy Erickson, vice grand; Howard Applen, secretary; Carl
Diederichs, treasurer; Arnold
Bigalk, warden; Keith Busse,
conductor; George Morem, inside guardian ; Herbert Meyer,
outside guardian; WilliamOTollefsonj right supporter to noble
grand; George Milne, left supporter to noble grand; John
Finke, right supporter to vice
grand; Harold Cooke, left supporter to vice grand; Tillford
Scrabeck, right scene supporter; Ing Sandvik, left scena
supporter, and Gerald Daskam,
chaplain.
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For SATURDAY, Nov. 14
A
Yonr birthday today: Recognition in your particular field
may come this year. You have many factors from outside
converging to help your struggle for improvement. Self-promotion should be a part of your daily effort , with the god
of increasing your position. Emotional life promises many
Mm.ft.it..
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their impulsive, restless natures, do love
their homes. Many are poets, painters, as^
trologers.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): This is an
Intellectual day of fresh ideas. Relatives can
be dealt with readily at. 'the moment. New
acquaintances are interesting, probably predatory.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : An extra effort makes a disproportionately large impact now. ¦Personal enterprises, original
ideas are strongly favored.
Jeane
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Your increased mental energy generates curiosity perhaps a restless urge to move on to greener pastures. The evening brings
romantic interest.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Whatever you do not quite
understand is now open to your investigation. Confidential
matters should move with dispatch — out of public view. New
ideas need further work.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make a count of those favorably
disposed to your plans. A search for new ideas, fresh contacts makes possible a long step toward fulfillment of a
dream.
VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): There should be some way for
you to imporve your status today. Original methods at work
are tested and more than likely turn out rather well.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) s Look for better information
early in the day. Revise details of personal plans; something
you skipped over in the past now needs attention. Career
efforts are productive.
SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You are much freer to act
without having to persuade people that you are Justified.
Seek hidden assets, unused talents. Think of possible changes of directions .
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Teamwork, is easier
today. Make full use of it in both work and play. You stand
to learn something important from close cooperation with
your friends,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jat. 19): Get an early start on
week-end chores. Attend any health care matter. Invest some
time in your favorite hobbies, adding a new factor.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Personal plans advance
well. People and conditions are quite reliable. Experiments
work out differently than expected , so you have a new puzzle
to unravel.
PISCES (Feb. ID-March 20): Take a good look at your
home. Reflect on what might increase its value or its usefulness. Get busy and do what you can; make plans for
later efforts.
.
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GREENFIELD SERVICE
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
— Tlie women of Greenfield Lutheran Church will have charge
of both worship services — at
8:30 and 10:30 — Sunday morning. The presentation of thankoffering boxes will lie n part
of the' services. A representative of the Gideon Bible Society
will speak briefly about placing
of BiWes in schools, hospitals,
.motels and hotels.

AT PARK PIAZA
( Formerly Hotel Winona)

MONDAY, NOV. 16
.****r **e*

Service and Supplle* for
all makes ol Hearing Aldi.
FREE HEARING TEST
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Struck by car, Archaeological society elects
victim treated Major parts of Hadrian s
Wall siill stand in Britain
at hospital

Dr. Lyman Judson, Winona lating northern highland areas equally spaced, were two turA local man, injured when State College, has been elected from the southern part of the rets or a total of 160 small destruck by a car late Thursday president of the Winona-EHawa- islands.
fensive fortifications. In addiafternoon, was released from tha Valley Society of the Archtion, at strategic points a n d
Aerial
photographs
and
archaCommunity Memorial Hospital aeological Institute of America.
eological excavations have re- more or less equidistant, 16
this morning.
forts were built into the
Police identified the injured Other officers elected Thurs- vealed intimate secrets about large
wall. These were large enough
man as George Palmer, Elgin day evening at the group's fall Hadrian's wall. Many portions to;
500 or more cavalryHotel. He was hurt at 4:58 p.m. business meeting at St. Mary's remain in good condition to- menhouse
and their horses. Each fort
Thursday when struck by a car College include Mrs. James day. Begun in 122 A.D., it was was self
sufficient having space
at West 2nd and Johnson streets. Nichols, vice president; the completed by 130 A.D.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Also included, but not in the field, $3,538,100; Garden Valley, He was struck while crossing Rev. Robert Taylor, secretary- At intervals of a mile, castles for enough grain to last a year.
— The Jackson County Board proposed budget, is $1,000 for $3,292,500; Town of Hixton, 2nd by an eastbound 1963 model treasurer and Sister Carla Born were built right into the wall. To protect the water apof Supervisors Thursday passed the Black River Country Asso- $3,239,7C0;
station wagon driven by Fredric and Mrs. Anah Nelson, both These buildings could house ap- proaches of the wall, fifty more
A Winona -man facing t w o a budget resolution calling for
proximately a hundred men. Be- miles, of walls and fortificathe.day care Brockway, $3,205,500; Town of J. Huff , 4085 9th St., Goodview. members-at-large.
felony charges in connection a lower tax rate than last year. ciation, $1,000 for
Speaker
for
the
was
evening
Springfield,
tween each mile castle, and tions were constructed so that
There
was
no
report
,991,300;
Melrose,
of
damage
$2
0
0
for
the
county
center, and $1,0.
the entire system extended for
Dr.
James
Russell,
visiting
lecwith an incident ,in the city Oct. Despite tbe lower mill rate, fair. ' .,"
$2,468,800;
North
Bend,
to
the
Huff
car.
$2,665,
county taxpayers will
130 Roman miles.
turer of the Archaeological In358,000;
Frank300;
Curran,
$2,
Police
blamed
the
accident
30 saw one charge dismissed however,
On
the
revenue
side
the
counactually pay more taxes beThe lecturer quoted the old
stitute
of
America
and
profes$2,400;
Cleveland,
lin,
$2,269,
on
poor
visibility
in
the
rainy
this . nlorning and was bound cause of a hefty, increase in ty budget includes $6,164 from
saying that "the Greeks had
sor of classics at the Univerover to district court on the oth- value:of the county's tax base. iron mining and it is expected 183,600; Manchester, $1,803,600; twilight.
brains and the Romans had
$1,625^400; Knapp, Two other persons were in- sity of British Columbia, Vfho
er.
The mill rate passed was in future years this item will Garfield
drains" in discussing tbe en$1,466,900 and City Point, $1,- jured, but neither hospitalized, discussed Hadrian's Wall.
Dennis J. Goplen, 30, 359 W. $12.87 per $1,000 ot equalized be much larger.
,400.
gineering
097
In
80
A.D.,
incorporated
villages,
achievements cf tha
when
Rome
deOf
the
in
a
two-car
accident
at
East
Mill St., appeared before Special valuation in the county. The
Melrose with a valuation of $2,- The other three rural pre- Sanborn and Chatfield streets cided to extend its empire northRoman baths constructed adMunicipal Court Judge Loren rate a year ago was $13.64.
are Bear Bluff, at $885,- at 3:38 p.m. Thursday.
ward into what is now Wales, WYATTVILLE, Minn. — A jacent to the forts. Provision
Torgerson this morning with his However, the board, by ap- 237,900, is the highest. Next in cinctsMillston,
$835,600, and Ko- Hurt slightly in that crash England and Scotland , four of rural mobile health team will was made for cold , tepid and
300,
Alma
Center
at
:•$!,
order
are
attorney, Kent Gernander.
proving the report of the equal311,000; Merrillan, $1,2*0,300; mensky, $257,100.
were Eileen K. Abraham, 660 the 29 Roman legions undertook be in Wyattville next Week from hot baths; the forced draft ducts
Goplen was charged with ization committee, raised the Hixtori,
Members of the committee on
burglary and criminal damage valuation of the county about ,046,900.$1,074,300; and Taylor equalization are: Victor Erick- E. Howard St., and Mrs. John the invasion, explained Russell. Monday through Thursday, ac- and the furnaces for heating the
Feller, Houston Rt. 1* Minn. From two base headquarters cording to Ythe Southeastern water still stand.
what $1
to property in connection with $10 million dollars above
¦
Heading the rural precincts son, Irving; Ray Arneson, Both were drivers of cars
which in the areas of modern Chester Minnesota Citizens Action Coun- Finally, Dr. Russell showed
the alleged entry : and heavy it was a year ago. ' - "• •
is Adams with $5,744,500; then Franklin, and Harvey Gilbert- collided.
pictures of the religious shrines
This
week
the
board
set
the
and York, they spearheaded cil, Rushford.
damage to equipment at. the
Irving, $4,381; Albion, $3,- son, second ward, Black River Miss Abraham, was driving a northward in nearly parallel The unit's trailer will have a built near the forts . MercenarBadger Foundry Co.; 168 W. total valuation of real and per- 916,700; Alma, $3,895,300; North- Falls.
sonal property in Jackson Coun1964 model sedan eastbound on thrusts. Soon, however, the Ro- social worker on hand Tuesday ies were drawn from many
2nd St. Oct. 30.
Sanborn, arid Mrs. Feller a 1970 mans found the savage fight- and Wednesday and a register- countries and brought along
At the request of Assistant ty at a record high of $80,model sedan southbound on ing, and counter attacks of local ed nurse on Thursday.
their own religions; Sculptured
County Attorney Julius . E. 899,300. A year ago the figure
$70,684,500.
Chatfield, police said.
tribesmen made logistically un- People with medical or legal stone decorations uncovered by
Gernes, Judge Torgerison dis- was
The. grand total of the levy
; Authorities estintiated damage tenable their long eastern aigi problems are invited to visit archaeologists reveal the extent
missed the burglary charge.
being made by Jackson County
to the Abraham car at $500, western lines of communica- the unit. Information or help on of the worship of Mithras, later
Goplen waived a preliminary will be $1,119,284. This is $155,various social problems also is one of the strong religious opY
and $600 to the Feller vehicle. tion.
hearing in municipal court on ' 401' higher than the 1970 leiy
OTHER
ACCIDENTS
THURSponents of Christianity. Mithras,
By
122
A.D.,
he continued, the offered by such units.
¦¦
the criminal damage charge, which is $963,883.
All piersons may receive free the symbol of light and good, is
,
.;
DAYsituation
had
0
deteriorated
to
and was bound over to district The budget, as passed/, in3:41 p.m. — East 4th and such an extent the Emperor health screening and referrals represented overcoming darkcourt, where he will enter a eludes $35,000 for a sprinkler
Liberty
streets, intersection col- Hadrian made a personal visit but eligibility for further serv- ness or evil, represented by a
plea:
system for fire protection at the
lision
:
Thomas
Overland, 4910 to the scene to decide what ices will be determined by the bull. Symbolically, the stabbing
He remains Yfree on $1,000 Jackson Home.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. officers , special investigator 9th St., Goodview,
team's professional staff , using of the bull and the outnisbing
1962 model should be done,
resoluundersheriff.
and
The
bond.
Changes from the proposed — The Jackson County Board
OEO
guidelines.
hardtop,
William
D.
$300;
Leech,
His decision, according to
blood was the Mithritic equivabudget were few. The new of Supervisors highlighted its tion, in effect, continues the
model sedan, Russell, was to build a stone Outreach aides from the team lent of the thrust spear producbudget includes a raise in sal- annual session at Black River raises given each of these em- Lamoille,: - ¦ -1970
¦
wall 80 Roman miles long, (a will visit area families to ad- ing the cleansing flow of the
ary for the director of the Falls this week by passing reso- ployes except the special in- $50O. AOffice of Emergency Govern- lutions to have a , county nurse vestigator in July for the period 4:01 p.m. — East 4th and Roman mile equals 1,620 yards) vise them of services offered. blood of the crucified Saviour.
Anyone desiring to affiliate
ment, Arthur Fredenkson, and and declining extended library to Jan. 1. Voting against the Lafayette streets, intersection from six to 14 feet thick and
measure were Milburn Easley, collision: Gary J. Jonsgaard , about 15 feet high.
deletes $6,000 which has been services.
with the AIA is invited to get
Included for library services.
Both subjects had been before Victor Erickson and Victor 527% E. 4th St., 1964 model Addressing an audience of 90
in touch with any of the memsedan, $300; Karl Menczel, members and guests, Dr. BusEmerson.
the board at prior sessions.
bers of the executive commitThe resolution to hire a coun- Then the board passed a reso- 500% Center St., 1964 model sell showed slides and explained
tee of the local society. Tho
Arcadia native
ty nurse and to appropriate $13,- lution cajling for merit in- hardtop, $250. ¦
next AIA lecturer will bu Proin detail how the stones were
0O0 for this, passed by a vote creases of $30 a month for perfessor Richard Ellis of' Yale
cut and put into place — somein favor, six against and sonnel of; the sheriff's depart- Pal ice get report of
University. He will come to Witimes
with
lead
keys
holding
Yale sociologist Robert Cook appointed agent of 14abstaining.
Three
perMinn.
ALTURA,
—
ment and traffic department.
one
nona
them
together.
Feb. 11, 1971.
will speak on the topic "Who
stolen
tape
player
sons
have
filed
for
two
positions
The motion to enter an agree- That passed 15 to 4. As a result
The
work
Owns America?" Monday at for Price County ment
was
speeded
up
by
of
councilmen
on
the
Altura
Vilthe
traffic
officers
draw
will
La
Crosse
Area
with the
Winona police today are in- dividing the Romans into com- lage Council.
St. Mary's College.
FFA CORN DRIVE
(Special) - Library Development Service to higher salaries than the sheriff. vestigating
one theft reported in petitive teams of eighty men They are: Ed Ruhoff , incum- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)
Cook's talk wdU examine the ARCADIA, Wis.
including
An
attempt
to
get
attorney
the
services,
resume
its
—
distribution of wealth in the Joseph T. Pietrek Jr., Clark Bookmobile, was defeated. Only general's, opinion on elected of- the city Thursday, ^ Police chief and assigning each team a cer- bent; James Wirikleman and The Mondovi FFA chapter WilJ
United States. The speech will County 4-H agent 11 years, has two supervisors, Lawrence, ficers ' salaries Will:be made. James W. McCabe said this tain number of yards of wall to Gene Schumacher.
conduct a "Corn for Cancer"
begin at 8 p.m. in meeting resigned effective Jan. 1, to be- Jones, Black River Falls, and The board also voted to in- morning.
build. As each section was com- The councilmen will be elect- drive on Saturday. All areas
agent
at
'
come
Price
County
rooms A, B and C of the College
in the Mondovi school district
Leo Martin, Melrose, voted in crease the salary of Jacksoo Dan Trauscht, St. Mary's Col- pleted the masons cut the date ed to three-year terms.
Phillips,
Wis.
Center. There is no admission
favor of the library resolution County Highway Commissioner lege, told police at 4:32 p.m. that and the name of their team Write-ins will be in order for will be covered for contributions
charge. The public is invited Fietrdr, son of Mr, and Mrs. which called for an appropria- Edgar Olson $100 per month so someone removed a stereo tape into one course of the stones. the. two-year term of constable. of corn, or other grains, and
to? attend the lecture, which is Joseph T. Pietrek Sr., Arcadia tion of $9,505 for 1971.
he will draw $10,200 per year. player from his car sometime These markings are still identifi- The position now is vacant.
junk batteries.
being sponsored by the College Rt. 3, graduated from Wisconsin The board also authorized In contrast, the district attor- th© night before.
able, Dr. Russell said.
Residents will cast their bafc Funds realized will be doState > University, River Falls, borrowing up to $150,000 from ney draws only $9,5000 The vote He did not place a value on Hadrian's wall extended cast lots Dec. 8 from noon to 8 p.m. nated to the Buffalo County
Center Board.
Cook holds a doctorate in so- with a bachelor of science de- the Jackson County Bank at here was 16 to 3 with Milburn the player.
and west, cutting off and iso- in the village hall.
Cancer Society.
ciology from Princeton Univer- gree in agriculture education; five ? percent interest to meet Easley, Francis Began and
sity where he specialized in in- spent two years with the U.S. county obligations, if necessary. Thomas Stodola voting against
'
'
' ¦ ' ' ¦¦
¦
¦"¦' " ¦ ¦ . A :- -(
: ' - .O . 0
dustrial sociology and the so- Army; came to dark County in Commissioner Leo Martin the measure. '
A ¦¦
A - A , :]
''• ' ¦' :" . ' ¦' '•" :¦ ¦ ' ' .• ' r A ' 'A :' ' ' ¦: ': y '. : A. ¦ -' . ,
.
ciology of knowledge. As an as- Jahuaiy of 1960, and completed observed that the county is When questioned about salsistant professor at Yale Univer- his masters' degree work in "paying the Indians more than aries in the county highway deAnother money-saving idea
partment, William Harkner oj
sity from September 1964, to January of 1968 at the Univer- the chiefs."
from
June, 1S69- . he taught an under- sity of Wisconsin at Madison. Salaries of elected and ap- the highway committee revealed j
;
graduate course on American He was named assistant pro- pointed officials came in for recently Blanche Nelson receivsociety aiid culture. Cook also fessor of university e&tension considerable scrutiny with the ed a $50 raise, Harold Olson a
$50, and Pearl Bock, a $27.50
following developments:
taught sociology at Sarah Law- in June 1968.
- A resolution to raise the sal- per month raise. Mrs. Nelson^
rence College.
aries of the county clerk, treas- salary was reported to be $570
Cook was bne of the organiz- Patriotic program
urer, clerk cf court, register per month; Olsen's $455, and
ers ' of the American Indepenof deeds, sheriff and district Mrs. Bock.s $300.
at
school
assembly
dent Movement (AIM) in New
attorney was tabled on grounds A resolution to raise the salHaven, Connecticut. AIM is a HOLMEN, Wis.
Veterans that it may not be within the ary of the courthouse janitor,
political group opposed to the Day was observed —
in
a
special law to raise the salary of elect- Lloyd Nanstad, who has been
Vietnam War and urban renewat a maximum on the salary
assembly
program
for
the
stu- ed officials at this time.
al. In 1966 and 1968 Cook was
scale for some time, from $$480
The
raises
called
for
in
that
Holmen
High
School
dents
of
AIM'6 candidate -for Congress
resolution would have raised per month to $510 per month,
from Connecticut's 3rd District. Wednesday.
Dennis Oftedahl , representing the salary of the clerk from passed with a vote of 15 to 4.
tbe students of Holmen, deliv- $550 to $600 per month; treas- Voting against this were Easley,
WREATH CAMPAIGN
clerk Bagan, Charles Hayden and
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - ered a speech on patriotism. urer from $525 to $575;
$575;
reg- Thomas Stodola.
of
court
from
$525
to
Members of Boy Scout Troop 65 Speakers from the American ister of deeds from $500 to $550;
Board Chairman Louis Priin Mondovi are conducting a Legion were Harry Sween and (she sheriff from $575 to $625; mus announced that in the fudoor-to-door campaign, taking Floyd Burton. Joseph Upton, and district attorney from $9,- ture each committee of the
orders for Christmas wreaths. history instructor , discussed 500 to $10,000 per year, effective county will report monthly to
The wreaths are about two feet "American Involvement."
the newly-formed county execuJan . 1, 1971.
Other representatives from However,
in diameter.
the board voted 17 tive committee. He hinted he
|H§BSE9£^NJHH^^^^^
^<^!^0^'^^^f^839^P8E^^H__^^^^^^^^^H^^H_le^^'
^^m___^Mw^^^^
Any one wishing to order a the Legion were William Sacia to 3 to amend or raise the nay resign before the next
£/$hWwreath may contact any Boy and Byron Anderson. Participat- salary schedule\ of appointed meeting, which will fall on Feb.
^
W_________ ^^
W ^^^
S^HJ^^^^^^^BB
^4ralc*7VillB_B^^H_^^fiKv^
^_ —_ -^rA • aff f ^ ^^^^_________________________
^W
m ^^^r
Scout. All orders must be in ing in the program were the officeholders in the sheriff's 2, as he will be going out of
K
V^^^H
_s^m&^ ^
_gf______ W^
A^_____ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\W
___ \_ \\\\W^ ^
O^^^W ^
¦ \ ^^^^I^^H9 B
by Thursday to ensure delivery color guard and the Holmen department. Personnel involved the state to attend to some
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V^O
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_^^^>
S
.^B^^^^^ Oalaxls 5002-0oor Hardtop
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prior to the Christmas holidays. High School Band and Choir. here are radio operators, traffic business.
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Jackson County mill rate
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Health team to
visit Wyattville

Board turns down
library extension
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fo speak Monday
at St. Mary's
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A winner [but50 p ounds

successfully for the U.S. Sen- Congress will be to work for "By mid January, the family re-election in a district that mechanically and found himBy GERRY NELSON
will be living someplace out could look far different than the self saying, "Hi, I'm Bill FrenMINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Con- ate against former Vice Presi- federal revenue sharing.
dent
Hubert
H.
Humphrey.
He'll introduce a bill on that there, even if it's a motel or one which first sent him to zel A. . " :
gressman-elect William Frenzel Frenzel's
victory was one of
a trailer court," says Frenzel.
The listener turned out to be"
goes house-hunting in Washing- 4he few bright spots for Minne- subject himself, or join in co- One exception will be Debo- Congress.
a
service station operator Frenrepready
to
sponsoring
one
as
soon
as
the
today,
ton, D.C,
sota Republicans in an election
rah, who will remain to finish Frenzel campaigned for 18
resent Minrfsota's 3rd District that saw Humphrey's coattails new Congress convenes in J an- high school in suburban Goldeta months, drawing on eight years zel bias known for years.
As attention-getters for shopafter an election victory scored pull in one new Democratic uary; Y' "
Valley.
of experience in the state leg- ping center
Frenzel
plans
to
spend
a
tours, Frenzel used
at about 55 votes p* pound.
congressmen and three top
islature and a wide acquainweek in Washington, looking The 3rd District takes in a
an old postal truck paintett a
Frenzel, 42, shed nearly 50 state officials.
circles.
tanceship in Republican
pounds during the campaign, Humphrey carried the 3rd over the lame duck session of huge ring of mushrooming sub- He overcame Rice's huge fluerescent orange and also had
partly from 18-hour days and District by about 20,000 votes Congress, looking for a house urbs on the south, west and lead in simple name recogni- his own campaign clown, a supnorth sides of Minneapolis, plus tion among voters. A July poll porter who works with a clown
pounding on 15,000 doors, and over MacGregor. This meant and looking for a staff.
troupe known as the Aqua Jespartly from a self-imposed diet that Frenzel influenced that He may hire at least some adjacent Anoka County.
showed that 94 per cent of the ters. . ¦
persons
off
MacGnegor's
staff,
It
has
added
huge
numbers
'
that almost went too far.
many voters and more to
voters were able to recognize
FrenaeTs campaign brochures switch from the Democratic but says he also wants some* of people since the district was Rice—an 11-year veteran of lo- Frenzel campaigned hard in
employed a picture of him tak- column as they fingered voting new people of his own.
laid out in 1961 and is now cal television—.whereas only 61 support of what President Nixon
en last July when hi weighed machine levers.
Frenzel says a home for his about one-third larger than it per cent knew Frenzel's name. called the "new federalism," usta at a chubby 240.
family rates first on the list. should be* to meet the one man,
ing federally-collected tax funds
One of 'Frenzel's techniques to revitalize state and local
Frenzel Is a Republican mod- He and his wife, Ruth, have one vote rule.
was
a
steady
tour
of
bowling
was
so
evident
The change
governments.
erate who disagreed with Pres- three daughters, Deborah, 17; The district will be carved
that voters occasionally shook ident Nixon; en several issues. Pamela, 15, and Melissa, 12, up through reapportionment, alleys,
hands, then looked at his bro- He says his top priority in who answers to "Mitty."
meaning Frenzel will stand for There are 35 howling estabchure later and suspected that
lishments in the district and
at
work.
was
a lean imposter
Frenzel says he visited every
Frenzel downed television edone, some of them four times.
by
about
George
Rice,
itorialist
"We discovered that they
2,070 votes in the big suburban
were the one place where you
about
which
includes
district,
could find a group of congenial
690,000 persons and is one of
people willing to shake hands
fits largest half-dozen districts
afteV the usual evening meetIs the nation.
ings were over." .
Frenzel, a Republican, sucThe campaign became such
ceeds Rep. Clark MacGregor,
a blur, Frenzel says, that at one
E-Minn., who gave up the dispoint he stuck out his hand
trict after 10 years to run unBy FRED S. HOFFMAN
on leave when he chooses to do serviceman must have enough
WASHINGTON (AP) - The so could hinge on such . military money to fly back to Vietnam
Pentagon is trying to arrange considerations as whether his by commercial airline when abcut-rate fares for American unit is engaged in some impor- sent on ordinary leave.
A major requirement, before
servicemen traveling from Viet- tant operation.
nam to the United States under When a serviceman goes on he can depart for home, is cona new liberalized leave policy. R&R from Vietnam, his trans- finned travel space to get back
to Vietnam before his leave ex- LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
VATICAN CITY (AP) -Pope In addition to saving them portation to and from such pires.
..
death sentence of Sirhan Sirhan,
Paul VI has had his third talk in money, this would help U.S. places as Hong Kong, Bangkok
The
convicted assassin of U.S. Sen.
Pentagon
said
cut-rate
and
Hawaii
is
furnished
by
the
get
around
a
scarciservicemen
.
the last five years with Soviet
fares for servicemen are being Robert F. Kennedy, is being apForeign Minister Andrei A. Gro- ty in leave travel space avail- Defense Department.
able on military aircraft.
But when be goes on what is sought on regularly scheduled pealed to the California Sumyko.
called
"ordinary leave," as un- commercial flights to and from preme Court.
the
space
As
it
now
stands,
A Vatican spokesman said the
Luke .McKissack, attorney for
the
der
the
new policy, he normally the United States.
limit
could
severely
problem
pontiff, during a private audiSirhan,
said Thursday his 740has
to
make
his
own
arrangeadvannumber
of
men
taking
ence Thursday, "drew the attenCommercial airline offices page brief raises 18 issues as
leave
ments.
tage
of
the
14-day-at-home
tion of the Soviet foreign minissaid the present one-way econo- possible grounds for either a
ter to the problems of religious program , announced earlier this However, leave-bound serv- my fare between Vietnam and
reversal of his client's murder
month and effective next Monlife in the Soviet Union."
icemen are eligible to travel on the U.S. West Coast comes to conviction in the shooting death
'
;,.
day.
The-Pope is known to have
military aircraft when space is $510.
two years ago or a reduction to
teen seeking more freedomij^r The two-week leave would be available.
There was no indication how a life sentence for
second-dethe small number of Roman in addition to the five to seven Such space is at a premium nmch of a cut from this price gree murder
or manslaughter.
Catholics in the SoViet Union, as days of rest and recuperation— everywhere. but particularly to the Pentagon was attempting to
McKissack estimated it may
well as for members of the Rus- R&R—which, are granted to all and from Vietnam.
negotiate.
be a year before the appeal is
sian Orthodox Church.
men during their one-year duty This means that, even if a In addition to/this approach, taken up by the court.
The spokesman said the two tour in the war zone.
serviceman is successful , in get- the Pentagon said, efforts are
also discussed world peace, nu- However, the 14-day home ting a space-available seat on a being hiade "to develop an apclear disarmament, the Middle leave is not automatic.
military plaine bound from Viet- propriately sponsored and suEast and Vietnam during the Under the regulations, no nam to the U.S. mainland, the pervised charter flight service
talk which lasted an hour and 20 more than 10 per cent of the Pentagon notes "there is no that will afford inexpensive
minutes.
men assigned to a given major guarantee that he will be able to round-trip fares for serviceunit or base can be absent on return to Vietnam bn a space- men.''
leave at any one time. available basis."
Hl^^soN^^^B^
\
\\\
;m
Also, whether a man may go Thus, the Pentagon says, the
MMJMMtKvn\a,uc^M_
^
MS \ \ \ \
SAlE

expertise" than his opponent,
who stayed home.
Among Frenzel's marks in the
state legislature was sponsorship of a bill lowering the voting age to 19. It carried by a
narrow margin in the same election that sent him to Congress.
He also sponsored bills dealing
with jobless benefits and a
measure creating the first
cabinet-level department of human rights in any state government.
With the" strain of the campaign over, Frenzel has nudged
his weight back up to 195 and
says he'll be in fighting trim
at an even 200 when Congress
convenes in January.

W. T. GRANT CO. — Winona

For Vietnam forces

Pentagon attempting to
arrange cut-rate fares

OPEN SUNDAY
Nov* 15— 1-4:30 PM i

Death sentence
of Sirhan
being appealed

Pope talks. . ' with
Gromyko third
time in five years

But he disagreed with Nixon
bn economic policies, declaring
that the President should have
employed wage-pried guidelines
and "jawboning" in an effort
to stem inflation. He opposed the
effect of tight money policies
on the home mortgage market.
Frenzel is president of a large
warehouse and trucking firm.
He holds degrees from Dartmouth College, served in the
Korean War and raised some
eyebrows by taking a 5-day trip
to Israel at the height of his
campaign.
When Rice labeled him an
"instant expert" on foreign affairs, Frenzel retorted that he
owned at least five days more
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power line

BEMIDJI, Minn. (AP ) — "I
thought I was dying when I was
hanging there," recalled Leon
Stein as he told of suffering
severe burns from a 15,000-volt
power line.
Stein, 43, lay in a hospital
bed hero as he recounted the
ordeal.
He took the enormous electric shock when a boom loader
he was 'operating touched the
power line., Despite the fact he
wore rubber-soled shoes and
plastic gloves , Stein's hand and
feet were badly burned.
"I figured I was gone when
I couldn't let go," he said.
Stein , employed by a concrete
firm, was unloading cement
blocks for a cesspool Monday
when the accident happened. He
was trying to reach over a tree
and beneath the high wires
when, the loader fork touched
the wire.
Stein was standing beside the
machine, and his body provided
the only "ground" to complete
the electrical circuit. The current was so great It burned
holes' in Stein's pants and blistered him where he touched a
control cable.
He described the feeling of
having a massive amount of
electricity passing through his
body.
"It's like a terrible thing has
a hold of you shaking the life
out of you ," he said . "You feel
trapped because you can't let
go."
Gerry Smith, a Turtle River,
Minn.,
contractor,
rescued
Stein. Smith pushed a two-byfour to Stein and pulled him
away from the loader.
Leaves where Stein had been
standing burned as a result of
the powerful shock.
Stein's doctors told him he
would have died if he hadn't
had a strong heart.

Ramsey County
grand jury indicts
18-year-old girl

BIG BEAR STORE HOURS
SaUirdoy8 a.m. fo 5:30 p.m.... Sunday 1 to 5

.

Man talks of
suffering on

4540 SERyic^mvT-^INON! !^^^

ST. PAUL (AP)-TIWJ Rdmscy
County Grand Jury Thursday
indicted Constancy L. Trimble,
1(1, for first-degreo murder in
the shooting death Inst spring
of St. Paul policeman James
T. Saclcett.
Miss Trimble, who -was charged two weeks ago with "effecting " the death of Sackdtt , will
appear in Ramsey District
Court today before Judge Otis
H. Johnson.
Sackett was shot to death last
May when he and another officer answered a false maternit y
call to n St. Paul home.
Miss Trimble, of St. Paul, was
hold in lieu of $50,000 bond.
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Warriors to wrap up season against Chikas
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Make no mistakeabout it.
The University of IllinoisChicago Circle is currently
In the throes of one of its
worst seasons, and there is
no room for alibiing.
Chicago Circle, 0-7 on the
year, will be' Winona State 's
opponent Saturday when
the Warriors wrap up their
1970 season in a Dad's Day
contest at Maxwell Field
beginning at 1:30 p.m. This
will be the second straight
weekend that Winona will
play -a winless ball club.
U1CC, nicknamed the Chikas, is coming off a 56-14
shellacking at .the hands of
Luther College last Satur-

day in Decorah, Iowa. It is
only fair to mention that
Chicago Circle has had a
comparatively rough schedule this season that included such admirable foes as
Eastern Illinois. University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and
Ferris and Wayne State
(Mich.).
The Chikas were also winless going into their final
game last year, but managed to pull out a 20-7 conquest over St. Procopius on
the latter's home field. Winona State openeti its 1969
season with a 36-7 romp
over Chicago Circle at Soldier Field in the Windy
City.
Winona's head coach, Ma-

deao (Moon) Molinari has
only assistant coach Buzz
Walsh's scouting report of
the game between Luther
and the Chikas to go by, hut
he still finds it difficult to
believe that Chicago Circle
is all that bad.
"They (UICC) look good
on paper," cited Molinari,
"They've got a lot of big
kids and a couple of fast
backs, but I guess you can't
win oh paper. They've had
a couple of close games and
gave Eastern Illinois a
rough time in their opener. "- '
According to Walsh, the
Chikas have had a good
deal of success with their
passing game. In fact, Chi-

cago Circle has only scored
three touchdowns by rushing all season. Bob Fisher
is the quarterback, and Joe
Zagata and John Homa are
his primary targets. Pat
Corkell is UICC's leading
ground gainer.
When the Warriors met
Bemidji last Saturday, the
Beavers were also in search
of their initial victory of the
year. Bemidji jolted Winona
40-12 after jumping out to a
27-0 lead by the third
quarter. Winona managed
to score once in each ofjthe
final two periods to snap a
scoreless streak that had
climbed to 17 consecutive
quarters.
"We thought B e m i d j i

would be down with the
kind of season they had
had," commented Moliniar,
"But they sure weren't .
They got a big break right
off by throwing a bomb on
a third and long yardage
situation, and it hurt us. A
more experienced team
would have come back
strong, but we faltered."
If nothing else, Saturday's
Dad's Day game is bound
to determine which team
has the better '"mudders,"
The area between the 30yard lines at Maxwell resembled a cattle trail
Thursday, and the snow
and rain today can only
make matters worse. Sawdust had been spread over

the most worn patches of
the field to absorb as much
of the excess moisture as
possible, but there is simply not enough sod left after the St. Cloud and Stout
games to soak up the constant precipitation.
The battle with Chicago
Circle will also be the final
college grid performance
for 13 Warrior seniors. They
include defensive halfback
Randy Gronert (Bloomington ) , flanker Buss Jacobson ( Grand Meadow), defensive halfback and cocaptain Jim Dybevik (Austin), defensive halfback
Harlan Brandt (Minnesota
Lake), running back Ron
Fuglestad (Winona), guard

Dennis Barry ,(Red Wing),
guard and kicking specialist Steve 1 Krob (Austin), defensive tackle Doug Thompson (Lewiston), tackle and
co-captain Burl Haar (Caledonia) , defensive end Steve
Erdmanczyk (Winona) and
linebacker Jim Levad (Forest City, Iowa).
Among departing seniors
on the injured list are Jerry Guerink of Schofield,
Wis., and Mike Erdmanczyk
of Winona.
Molinari went on to point
out that a -victory over the
Chikas will at least enable
the Warriors to equal last
season's record of 2-7,
which is still the poorest
mark ever compiled by a

Winona team under its cur*
rent mentor.
"We had a good heavy
scrimmage Wednesday, and
I know that these guvs have
no intentions of giving this
last game up," he stated.
"Rain or shine, you can
be sure they'll be out there
knocking heads on Saturday."
Molinari also indicated
that freshmen quarterback
John Eichholt will get the
starting nod against Chicago Circle. The first-year
signal-caller from Minneapolis Patrick Henry threw for
both of the Warriors' touchdowns against Bemidji last
week.

Warmath, Daugherty
renew long rivalry

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Murray Warmath and Duffy Daugherty, who came into the Big Ten
together and have been Criticized this year for4heir coaching, renew their 17-year football, rivalry Saturday at Memorial Stadium.
Warmath's Minnesota Gophers attempt to post their ' sixth
straight victory In the series
against Michigan State. Daugherty's Spartans are trying to
give their coach his first victory ever in Minneapolis.
Daugherty teams are 0-5 at
Memorial Stadium in games
played since the two coaches
took their jobs in 1954.
Both teams are out of contention, but both coaches expect a
close game. The game is Minnesota's homecoming, with
kickoff at l p.m.
The Gophers are 2-5-1 for the
season and 1-3-1 in the Big Ten.
Michigan State is 4-4 and 3-2
in the Big Ten after three
straight victories.
"Michigan State has great
momentum going with those
three victories," said Warmath.
"They always play a strong,
physical game and we expect
nothing less Saturday."
Daugherty said, "Minnesota
is like u*>. They've- played a lot
of tough football teams."
The Michigan State coach
came under fire when the Spartans lost four of their first five
games against such powers as
Notre Dame, Ohio State and
Michigan. * . Y:
There were rumblings of discontent in Minnesota this week
after the Gophers lost 28-14 to
Northwestern, losing a 14-0 lead
for the second straight week.
The Gophers have not won
since beating Indiana 23-0 in
the Big Ten opener.
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THE FACE OF THE WARRIOR . . . This is George Btenda, 43-year-old
star of last Sunday's victor; by the Oakland Raiders over the Cleveland
Browns. What keeps Blanda playing football ST. years after he began tossing

the pigskin around in "Voungwood, Pa.? "I think I'm just the kind of person
who's got to be able to compete,"jays Blanda. (AP Photofax)

Everyone ganging up on Texas lately
By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Everyone's ganging up on
Texas lately. Baylor did last
weekend, holding the mighty
Longhorns to a hard-earned 2114 victory. Then the pollsters
dropped Texas from first to second and Coach Darrell Royal
expects more of the same from
Texas Christian on Saturday in
Fort Worth.
"You just don't go running
roughshod over people when
they put up a stubborn resistance," Royal said of the Baylor
game, in which Texas was a
lopsided favorite. "They played
defense
better than
we
blocked."
Royal predicted Texas Christian would bunch up on the line
of scrimmage, as Baylor did, to
stop Texas' Wishbone-T running
attack. But, he added, "We'll
still basically try to move the
ball by running."
Revenge is on TCU's side,
though. Last year , Texas scored
the most points in Southwest
Conference history with a 69-7
rout. But Texas has a 27-game
winning streak.
"I said before the season that
there would be several games
that would be close," Royal reminded, "and we've had two of
them, You can take a gun and
put one bullet in it, spin the
chamber and the odds are good
it won't go off. But you sure get
nervous knowing it's up there
somewhere."
Notre Dame, the team that replaced Texas at the top of The
Associated Press poll , enter-

' H

tains Georgia Tech, while No. 3
Ohio State, No. 4 Nebraska and
No. 5 Michigan all have big
games on tap.
Ohio State visits Purdue and
Michigan hosts Iowa with the
Big Ten showdown game one
week off. Nebraska ls at home
against Kansas State with the
Big Eight lead and a probable
Orange Bowl bid for the Corn-

huskers at stake.
Georgia Tech hopes to give
Notre Dame a battle, but Coach
Bud Carson says the Fighting
Irish are "the best team in the
country.
"I've seen films on Ohio State
and Texas, but I feel that we'll
be playing the best there is this
weekend. They're in a class by
themselves. They present all the

Baby Cavaliers
win first game

By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Cleveland's baby Cavaliers
happily lost a chance for a niche
in the National Basketball Association record book while the
New York Knicks lost more"
than just another game.
The Cavaliers, who had
equalled the NBA mark for
start-of-season losses by dropping the first 15 games in this,
their premiere season, beat thd
Portland Trail Blazers 105-103
Thursday night in a battle of expansion clubs.
And the defending champion
Knicks, who fell 110-108 to Baltimore, suffered a more severe
setback when Cazzie Russell fell
and fractured his left wrist ,
sidelining the star forward for
at least six weeks.

game, Cincinnati overwhelmed
San Francisco 121-107. In the
American Basketball Association, Utah whipped the Plorldians 125-115 and Indiana nipped
Pittsburgh 135-132.
The Cavaliers, Cleveland's
first NBA team since the Rebels
played their only season there
in 1946-47, gladly settled for a
record-book tie with another
long-defunct team.
They equalled the" mark of 15
season-starting setbacks set by
the Denver Nuggets back in
1949-50 when they played their
lone season in what was then
known as the Basketball Association of America.
Walt Wesley's 21 points
topped the balanced Cleveland
attack but it was Bob Lewis who
gave the Cavaliers their first
lead at 99-98 with 2:30 remainIn the night's only other NBA ing in the game, theto locked up
the victory with a pair of long
Jumpers in the final minutes.
Portland's Jim Barnett led all
scorers with 27.
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The Indiana and Utah victories weiro the only ABA games.
But two of their clubs—the Kentucky Colonels and , Denver
Rockets—were far from idle.
Tho Colonels fired Coach
Gene Rhodes and temporarily
handed thel job to business manager Alex Groza, a former star
at the University of Kentucky,
as they conducted negotiations
with former Boston Celtics star
Frank Ramsey.
Just hours later the Rockets
ejected Joo Belmont as head
coach and boosted assistant
¦ ^*_ coach Stan Albeck into the top
Qnudm
I
M _\
A
spot.
Denver's move was prompted
by a losing club—the Rockets
It's lusty. Hearty. Priced fight. are 3-10 and fighting to stay out
yjj ^JJJIJi I
of the West Division cellar. Ken^
tucky is 10-5 and just a game
out of first in the East. Mike"
Storen president of tho Colonels
Inndy 80 proof. Mr. Boilon Distiller Corporation,floiicn.Mew.
colled thn decision a "business
Judgment,"
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Boston?

problems a football team can
present. Joe Theismann is one
of the great quarterbacks in the
country—and thats an understatement.
Rounding out the Ton Ten,
sixth-ranked Stanford visits No.
13 Air Force, Southern Methodist is at seventh-rated Arkansas,
No. 8 Auburn entertains Georgia.
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THURSDAY'S RESULT S
Baltimore 110, New York ins.
Cleveland 103, Portland 103.
Cincinnati 121, sen Francisco 107.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at Boston.
Buffalo at Philadelphia.
Now York at Chicago.
Detroit at Los Angeles,
Cincinnati at Phoenix.
Cleveland at Seattle.
. San Francisco at San Diego.
Only games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Boston at Baltimore.
Philadelphia at New York,
Chicago at Atlanta.
Detroit at San Diego.
MILWAUKEE at Buffalo.
Cleveland at Portland.
Only gam*-* scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAME!
Baltlmora at MILWAUKEE.
Detroit at Phoonlx.
EastVirginia
Kentucky

New YorK
Florldlans

ABA
W.
io
10

7
a

L.
3
l

7
a

Pet.
.74*
.til

.300
.«»

Natl Hockey League
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
$t, Louis 2, Detroit 1.
Only gam* scheduled.
TODAY'S GAME J
California at Buffalo.
Only game scheduled,
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at St. Louli.
Boston at Toronto.
Naw York at Chicago.
Vancouver at MINNESOTA.
California at Pittsburgh.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Buffalo.
Toronto at New York,
California at Boston.
Detroit at Los Angeles.
Vancouver at Chicago.
St. Louis at Philadelphia,
Only games scheduled.
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Mackbee questions
decision by Vikings
MINNEAPOLIS- (AP) - Earsell Mackbee, who was cut from
the Minnesota Vikings Tuesday,
says he's not sure the decision
was made entirely on the basis
of his performance.
The veteran cornerback. who
was a starter for the Vikings
from 1985 to 1969, had not
played since he suffered an injury to his right knee Sept. 5.
When the* Vikings cut Mackbee they . said his knee was
back in shape, but Mackbee
said Thursday it still bothers
him. However, hie acknowledged he had told Coach Bud
Grant he was ready to rdturn
to action.
"The reason I told them I
was all right was that I wanted to come back as soon as I
could," said Mackbeo. "But my
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inj ury riddled
Illini underdogs
CHAMPAIGN, HI. (AP) - Illinois and Wisconsin, struggling
with 1-4 Big Ten records, clash
Saturday before an expected
Dads Day YfootbaU turnout of
35,000, half the capacity of
Memorial Stadium.
The Illini, whose coach, Jim
Valek, was fired then reinstated until season end threeOtfeeks
ago, will be the underdog after
being decimated by injuries. .
During a 42-0 pasting by Mich
igan last week, 17 Illini players
limped from the field with a
variety of hurtsj the most serious being guard Denny Driscoll
with a fractured leg and defensive back Bob Wintermute who
required knee surgery.
Darrell Robinson, fourth leading Big Ten rusher prior to the

1
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Mackbee charged that another factor in his dismissal was
his mod dress. He said it was
"quite obvious" that Grant and
defensive coach Bob Hollway
were displeased with his attire as he watched the Vikings
Minnesota-Los Angeles game
herd Oct. 20.
Mackbee said Grant "told
me to sit down at one end of
the bench. He didn't say anything about thn clothes but it
was quite obvious that's why
I had to sit down."
Grant said Thursday that
National Football League rules
require that team members be
identifiable on the sidelines only by a "jacket or capo or
something."
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Polaris'Ti ^ - *°
MUSTANG

Our 71 Polaris Mustang gives you tha luxury of a stable ,
20" all-rubber or steel-cleated track, superbly padded
seat,Drift-Skipper or Power-Slido suspension system
and dozens of other features. Yet It doesn't give away
anything to anybody In performance. Mustang—with
twin-cylinder Star engines: 398cc, 27 hp, or 488co.32
lip - has plenty of speed to stay with the pack. Or lead
It. Torcjuo-O-Matlc clutch transfers power smoothly. If
you want a smooth,fast,comfortable snowmobile,batter
get aboard a Mustang.

WEDNESDAY -NOV. 18 ,w
^
SERVING 5:00 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M.
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Minnesota City Boat Club

ALL YOU

Michigan game in which he
played only briefly, still is nursing a bad knee. Quarterback
Mike Wells has a sprained
Wrist.
DURING THE WEEK , Valek
has had a huge rejuggling job
trying to figure out Ms twodpep lineup for Wisconsin.
The mini's only conference
triumph came two weeks ago,.
23-21 at Purdue. Wisconsin, a
24-7 loser to Ohio State last
week, trimmed Indiana 30-62 for
its only league decision. Earlier, Illinois lost its homecoming
game to Indiana 30-24 and tho
move to oust Valek started.
The Badgers hold a 2049-5
edge in the series and their 5514 victory last year was the
highest scoring.

knee isn't ready—it hurts me
to run."
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»
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1 10
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THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana
lli , Pittsburgh 113.
Utah 12S, Florldlans 111,
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMHS
Pittsburgh at Texas,
Kentucky vs. Virginia at Norfolk,
florldlans vs, Carolina at Oreensboro,
Only games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMHS
Pittsburgh vs, Utah at ooden.
Florldlans vs. Virginia at Hampton.
Taxis j al Kentucky,
Indiana vs. Carolina at Raleigh.
Only Bama* scheduled.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Texas at New York.
Utah af Denver.
Only somes scheduled.
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With Barry Mayer out for the
season with a shoulder injury,
the Gophers lose one of their
best runners for the Spartans.
Converted flanker John Mar-

queson or Dick Humleker are
the top candidates for the job.
Craig Curry, the junior quarterback, continues to roll along
as Minnesota offensive leader
with 1,018 yards passing and
272 rushing. .,
State quarterback Mike Rasmussen has passed for 1,088
yards and nine touchdowns.
Eric "The Flea" Allen is
State's top¦ ¦ runner with 561
yards.- Fullback Ernie Cook may not
start for the Minnesota Gophers
against Michigan State Saturday, but he will see action,
coach Murray Warmath said
Thursday.
The Gophers took advantage
of relatively dry weather Thursday to drill outside for only the
second time this week. War?
math put the squad through
kicking and passing drills. '
Cook was injured last week
at Northwestern, and was replaced in Thursday's drills by
sophomore Louis Clare.
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7 Redmen All-Coulee picks

With jet another undefeated
season behind them, a total of ^
«evcn Gale-Ettrick playeiflOwere
selected to nine positions on
the* 1670 Coulee Conference AllConference football team.
Two players from Gale-Et-,
trick, Mike Baer and Bob1
Olnes, and two from Trempea-¦
leau, Dan Thill and Quentin
Eichman, Were named to bothi
the offensive^and defensive units

Kopp

George

Sobotta

Alvarez

of the all-conference squad.
Ba»r, Obies, Paul Sacia, and
Tim Tweame, all Redmen gridders, are repeaters from last
year's team.
Arcadia waa second to GaleEttrlck saining five separate
spots on the All-CouIe» team;
Thill and Eichman accounted
for enough positions to allow
Trempealeau to finish next in
line to the Raiders.
BAER, a S-IO, 175-pound sen-

Wagner

Schelier

Timm

Kulig

ior, was also named as both
an offensive and defensive halfback on the all-conference
squad last year, and was eventually selected for a berth on
the Wisconsin All-State team fit
the latter position. This season
Baer gained 726 yards in 83
catties for an average gain of
1& yards per cany.
Olnes was picked for the AllCoulee' squad as a halfback on
offense and a corner linebacker on defense. The 5-100, 180pounder picked up 788 yards in
99 trips, and ^ hauled in
16 passes for 422 yards. On
defense Oines Intercepted eight
passes and Baer stole six.
Sacia reclaimed the quarterback spot on the team by virtue of completing 50 of 69
passes for 951 yards, an average* of 19.1 yards per completion. Twesnue, who is also a
strong blocker and reliable
8lace kicker, was again named
> an end position. He caught
13 passes on the season for 148
yards.
Gale-Ettrick's three remaining selections were Mark Alvarez, an offensive guard; Ed
Kopp, a defensive tackel, and
Steve Shelter, a defensive end.

¦weighs 190. Eichman was selected as the center and as the
middle guard on defense.
The other offensive end in addition to Twesme in Arcadia's
Gabby Pehler ; Pehter is the
only junior to be named to the
offensive unit. Other selections
that went to Raider gridders include Jim Kaznpa at an offensive guards Gary Kulig and
Tony George in the defensive
line, and Tom Sobotta as a line-

Thill

THILL, like . Olnes, . was
named as a halfback on offense
and a linebacker on defense.
I The Bears' star goes 6-2, and

Sacia

Pehler

Twesme

In ihe Dairyland^ Coherence

*

*
DAIRYLAND

*

NOVEMBER
1l-Coclirane-FC at HolmesiM Augusta
at Fall Creek* .
,
- Alloona at
17-Alma at Coctirane-FC» ,
OsaW-FalrchlldM Arcadia at Whitehall' ; Fall Creek al Eleva-Strum*;
independence at Trempealeau^ Taylor at Blalr*» Molroso-Mindoro at
Alma Center* .
. _,
M-Alme Center at Cochrane-FCt Augusd at
Oisco-Fairchl
Whitehall*;
ta at
Blair; Independence at Eleva-Strum.
Oilmen14-Alrm Center at Nalllsvlllo*;
ton at Independence* ,
ii-Alme «f Osseo-Falrchlld*.
DECEMBER
l-lndip«ndonco at Taylor-; Ollmanton
.
tt Cochrane-PC* .
4_lnd«endonca at Auousta; CochraneBlair
al
PC at Ossao-FalrcMldi
Whllahall; Eleva-Strum at Alma
Center.
„ .
.
i-lndapendenca af Alma Center; Coch;
rant-FC at Whitehall) Dlolr at Auguilt) Eleva-Strum at Ossoo-Falr11-Augusta at Ossco-Falrehlldt While,
hall M Alma Center) Cochrano-FC
at Bleva-Strumt Blair al Indeperu
danea.
It—Blair at Onalaska*/ Alma at ElevaStr«m*» Aimusta at Cedott* .
«-Blova.»lrum at Aunuitai Alma Center at Blair; independence at Coch.
rano-PC; Osseo-Palrchlld at While'
°
W-B atk River Falls at Whitehall* ,
1MD— Holiday Tournament at
Osseo-Palrchlld* .
JANUARY
l—lndipendenca at Ollmanton*; Whitehall at Oala-Bttrleh*; Arcadia al
Blair*.
•-Blair at Cochrane-PC i Whitehall al
Elaya-Slrum; Osseo-Falrchlld at Indepenilence; Alma Center af Aunusta.
11-Hlava Strum at Fall Creek*; Taylor
at Alma center* .
„ ,
l»-HI«y*-Strum at BHIr; Alma Center
at Oaseo-Palrthlld; Aunusta at cochram-PC; Indopondonce at Whitehall.
If-Nelllavllla ot Alma Conter*r Fal
Cntk at AtiButta-i Coctirarta-fC at
'
AI«H«*.
..
M-Whlt«hall at Aunutla; CoehranePC
at InBlivn.Jtrum
Center;
at Alma
dependence s Blair at osseo-Falrchlw.
ll-Wtillehall at Taylor* .
lt>—WMtchall at Blair; Auouata at Indspewtence; Alma Center at Hleva.
Strum j . Ossao-Falrchlld at cochranaFC.
FEBRUARY
I-WWt*hall at Cpehrana-PC; OsseoPalrchlld at Bleva-slrumt Alma Cantar at Independence; Aunusta at
»Vln«t»Pa))d»nca af Blilr; Alma Center
at Whitehall; Osseo.Falrchlld at Augusta; Eleva-Strum at Cochrane-FC.
«-Cadolt at Auousla* .
f-fileva.Strum af Alma* ; Blair at
Oala-Httrlck* .
„, , .,
.,
M-Auousta at Hleva-llrum; Blair at
Alma Canter; Whllahall at OsseoFalrthlW; Coehrana-PC af tndepenat osseo-Falrchlldi
1«-lnSapandanea
Cothrana-PC at , Blair; Augusta at
Alma center; BlavaJtrum af WhlfaItu-WtiUatsall al lndei«ndanco; OaseoPalrchlld at Alma Center; Blair at
¦Uva«»trum; , coehrane-rc at Aunusta.
•Nonconference Dimes.

OSSEO - FAIRCHILD
Blair and can be expected to
The Chieftains lacked experi- dominate the boards most of
ence last year and still finish- the time.
ed in a tie for the title before But Bade is still looking for
losing to Pall Creek in the finals a fifth starter and will have to
of suo-regional play, 73-59. But rely heavily on support from
this year, with 11 returning let- the bench. Some top prospects
termen, Head Coael Harold are junior forward ,Scott JohnMulhern has all the experience son, 5-11; junior guards Jim
he may need, plus a healthy Kindschy, 5-9, and Bod Turk,
abundance of height and depth. 5-9; senior guard Gary TiepelLeading the list of letterwin- man, 5-9; junior forward Steve
ners back for another year Is Jacobson, 5-11; and senior forthe entire starting quintet — ward Dan Mastad, 5-10.
highlighted, by a pair of AllAUGUSTA
Conference choices in Steve
The Beavers boast five reRogness and Ron Jolnson.
Senior Rogness is, at 6-foot- turnees with letter credentials ,
4, one of the biggest centers but Augusta will have to adin the league/ Senior Johnson just to new Head Coach Marty
is a 6-0 forward who, along Hays. Only time will tell how
with Rogness, may develop in- much of a contender Hays has.
to the sparkplug a champion- With senior forward Greg
Frase, 6-5, under the boards, Auship-caliber team requires.
Along with Rogness and John- gusta can expect some fine reson, seniors Gale Johnson (no bounding, but Hays doesn't exrelation to Ron), a GO- , guard; pect a huge scoring production,
Mike Nelson, another 6-0 guard, at least early in the season.
and Don Laufehberg, yet a Other letterwinners are 5-7
third «-footer, provide Mul- guard John Dickinson, 6-1 forhern with the once-in-a-lifetime ward Bill Fitzmaurlce, 5-11 forseason when all his starters are ward Mike Steinke and 5-10
guard Rick Hoyme. All are senback for a second year.
¦
Other lettermen back include iors. .
£3 center Dale Abrahamson, 6-2
ELEVA-STRUM
center Larry Phillips, 6-0 guard The Cardinals will be faced
Ran6-2
forward
Jim Kerkvliet,
with an uphill battle this sea
dy Hulett, 6-1 Dan Sieg (the son, losing four of their startand
6-3
Bob
man),
team's sixth
ers and most of their height
Kutchera. All but Junior Kut- to graduation. Head Coach Richseniors.
chera are
ard Salava expects to compen
Some additional blight pros- sate for the loss with a fast
Rick
junior
center
pects are 6-3
game and by applying pressure.
Stewart, 6,-2 junior forwards Ron Bue, a 5-10 senior guard,
Rod Johnson and Riclj Rogness, and Ted Olson, a 5-8 senior
and 6-0 senior guard Bryan guard, top the, returning letterStelg.
men roster. But the season may
hinge on how well the top prosWHITEHALL
This will be a rebuilding year pects fare.
Dave Olson Randy Kleven,
for Head Coach Ken Stellpflug
*
and the Norsemen aa Whitehall Phil Rogers and
Richard Warnlacks experience and size.
pole will bear the brunt of the
Only one letterman remains Cardinals' hopes. Dave Olson
from the 1989-70 team that tied is a 6-1 senior forward , Kleven
for the Dairyland title and lost a 6-1 senior center, Rogers a
in the sub-regionals to Durand, 5-9 junior guard and Wampolc
72-52. He's 6-0 senior forward a 6-11 senior forward.
Jeff Dahl .
Coach Stellpflug expects a COCHRANE - FOUNTAIN CITY
The Pirates, with only one
great deal of help from last
letterman from a
he
says
Returning
which
team,
s
B
season'
did a good job for him in the team which finished with a 5-9
record last season, obviously
last campaign.
Some top prospects are sen- lacks experience, but Head
iors 5-11 guard Pete Lee, 6-2 Coach Bob Logemann's highly
guard Tom Johnson and 5-9 disciplined practices may proguard Fred Thompson, juniors duce a few outstanding pros5-6 guard Andy Johnson, 6-0 for- pects.
Rich Ernst, a 5-10 senior
ward ' Dave Schroeder, 5-10
guard Jay Risborg and 5-10 guard, id the lone returnee. He
averaged eight points per game
Forward Ron Mco,
last year, totaling 161. Jerry
BLAIR
McFarlin, a 8-0 senior forward,
Head Coach Jim Bade returns is a good bet to get the second
'
four Lettermen to tBiis season s starting slot, but from there on
Cardinals, and, with some help it's all a big question mark,
from the juniors, <ould be a
The leading candidates are
solid choice for second place. Juniors, Ron Block, 5-9 forare
again
Lettermen back
__—
mmm_
i
senior forward Terry Galstad,
6-1, a second team All-Conferenqe pick ; senior guard Kerry
Jacobson, 5-9, a good floor leader; senior guard Jeff Otterson,
5-9; and senior center Mark
Nestlngen, 6-2. At that height ,
Nestingen is the big man for

ward; Tom Averbeck, 5-8 guard;
Rick Stirn, 5-8 forward; Dan
Keller, 6-2 center ; and Mike
Scanlan, a 5-10 forward.
ALMA CENTER
Alma Center also boasts an
inexperienced squad, with only
three returning lettermen. The
Hornets won only three games
last year, but the potential is
apparently there, if Head Coach
Vince Ruzic can bring it out.
The three returnees are all
seniors, Dan Esser, 6-3 center;
Jeff Scholze, 5-8 guard; and
Rich Sheffer. 6-1 forward.
INDEPENDENCE
Head Coach Larry Sosalla
hopes his Indees can improve
on last season's record. All
they need is one win to do it
(they finished 0-14 last year) ,
but Sosalla is hoping for even
more out of a young and inexperienced crew.
The five returning lettermen
include seniors Tim Rebarcek ,
John Smieja and Ken Suchla,
junior Richard Olson and sophomore Ray Warner.
The height problem may be
settled if 6-$ Bob Pieterick arid
6-2 Gary Sura can live up to
their potential.

Produce

NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate ; demand only fair.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales, New York spot
quotations': Standards 36&-37V4.
Whites: Fancy large (47 lbs
min) 40-4U&. Fancy medium (41
lbs average) 37%-38%. Fancy
smalls (36 lbs average) 34-3516.
Butter offerings adequate; demand only fan*; prices unchanged.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange «- Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 69%;
92 A 69%; 90 B 69.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
39V4-40; mediums 35; standards
33; checks 20.

230 JUNIOR
255 cc 12 H.P. Curtis
Wrlflht engine, 15%" track,
Weighs only 250 lbs.

YOUR CtASS \~-Wm\Wm-l

DUAME RIHCLER

Winona
Phema 45202*1
Sentry tmuranca

Box 665

NOW

i
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FRIDAY &
SATURDAY ONLY

Bill Armstrong and George
Wenzel turned in the high individual performances of the
night in the Hal-Bod Eagle's
League Thursday as Armstrong
rolled a 278 game and Wetzel
a 647 series.
Armstrong used his 278 to
compile a 633 series. Home Beverage took team series honors
in the Eagle's loop with a 2,947 and West End Greenhouse
had high team game, a 1,058.
The Westgate Classic League,
however, had four 600 series
tallied Thursday/ led by Fred
Huff's 626. Bob Schossow had a
609, Rod Doebbert a 613 and
Tom Riska a 608 errorless. John
Bell took game
honors with a
¦
244. ; Yy :
Dales Standard swept team
honors with a 1,039—2,934.
Phyllis Christopherson took
high honors among the women
with a 544 series rolled in the

Hal-Rod Power Puff League.
Helen Nelson had the high
game, a 214, Wlncraft swept
team laurels with 937—2,771.
. ¦Otter , ¦fiOO' s in the Powder
Puff loop included Eleanor
Stahl's 534, Helen Nelson's 520
and Melva McCaffrey's 501.
WESTGATE: Pin Drop — Delores Thompson had t\ 183
game, Bernie Duellman a 514
series arid Lake Center Industries a 905—2,557.
Action
— Jerry Jaszewski
rolled a 217 game, Ted Block a
553 series and Brick Layers a
984 team game and Bay State
Reds a 2 795 team series.
^
Keglerette
Ladies — Kay
Theurer notched a 209—504;
Golden Brand Foods a 915 and
Siebrechts Flowers a 2,613.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies —
Carole Stenzel had a 185—491,
Koehler Auto Body an 863 and
Hot Fish Shop a 2,458.
Knights of Columbus — Dan
Kluender rolled a 222, Brian
Junken a 566 and Weaver and
Sons a 995—2,870.

Here's a sure-footedsnow tire
that'll dig in to get you out.

40^b OFF
on second tire when you buy first tire it regular price.

The Mobil Super Traction Polyester snow tire is as sure-footed
os a mountain goat,
Because it has deep-cut cleats
to resist skids and sl ides.
What 's more,this is one snow
tire that runs quiet, its polyester
cord is combined with improved
tread design to reduce noise to a
minimum.

Where can you get it at this
special deal? Only at your Mobil dealer—now.
Ask about our
EXTENDED TERMS
with a Mobil Credit Card.
We also honor Master Charge,
BankAmericard, American Express and Carte Blanche credit
cards.

All dealers reserve the right to establish their own prices and discounts.

24 H,P:,„ , ,
, ,
Hlrth \
338 cc, 15%" track ,
Balko Sno-Van 500 trailer,
cover. Reg. package price
$1072.00.

PR,CE 5869.95
ii

\ q e %) I Wrw4l^^

Gill Ingvalson

Duane Foss

Charlie Hienders

Ron Johnson

Larry Nielsen

Al Rebhahn

Gordy Boyum

date Haessig

La Crescent, Winn.

Rushford, Minn.

Including Freight
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SprJno Grove, Minn.

SNO-PRINCE

WINONA RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

U Waat Sacond St.

Armstrong rolls
a 647 series
in Eagle's loop

Mount D a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sompla before loading.
Barley purctmiad at prlcos itih|ect te
clinnae.

ceco QC
i'

CHICACO
CHICAGO m --(USDA)- Cattle 4,500;
slaughter steers steidy io 25 cents lower;
heifers fully steady; prima 1,225-1,400 lb
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
29.50-30.00; high cholca and prima 1.0751,350 lbs 28.75-29.50; choice 950-1,325 lbs
yield grade 2-4 27.75-28.75; mixed good
and choice 27.25-27.751 good 26.00-27.2J;
high choice and prime 950-1,650 lb slaughter heifers yelld grade 3 and 4 27.5028.25; choice 850-1,075 lbs yield grade 2
to 4 96.75-27.50; mixed good and cholca
26.00-26.75.
Sheep 100; not enough of any clett
on offer for a market test.

IPS ANOELES ~ Armando Munlx,
lSMi, Harbor city, Calif., knocked ouf
Crispin Otmltti, 131, s»n Fernando, calif.,
2; Rodolfo Lebato, 130, Mexico, outpointed Kentl Imat, !», Japan. 10.
WELCH, W. Va. .- Bob Scott. Welch,
knocked out Bob Davis, Scranton, pa.,
1, heavyweights.

Froedtert Malt Corporation

ONLY «PJU*JB*JJ
¦' I

SOUTH Sr. PAUL
SOUTH 8T. PAUL, Minn. Ifl-(USDA)
— Cattla 3.700; calves 500) limited supply slaughter steers and heifers sold
steady; cows and bulls steady; early
sales vealers and itaushter calves
J1-J2 lower; around 2.6O0 feeders for auction In progress; mottly high . choice
l,«0-t,O8O lb slaughter steers 27.75; few
loads cholca !,000-M0» lb 7i.75-27.S0i
mixed' high good and choice 26.S0-2i.75l
choice 8504-1,100 lb ilaughlar heifers
25.50-26.50; mixed high good and choice
25.25-25.50;
utility
«nd commercial
slaughter cows 19.00-20.50; canner and
cutter 17.00-19.50; utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 24.oo-24.50; cutter 21.5024.00; choice vealerfc 41,00-45.00; good
37.00-42,00; choice slaughter calves 26.00
to 2".OD; BOWJ 21.00-2e.0O.
Hogs 6.300; barrows and gilts trading
moderately active; prices steady with
Thursday's average) U.S. 1-2 190-230 lb
15.7S-1d.O0; 1-3 190-240 lb 15.S0-15.75l sows
about steady; 1-3 J70-<00 lb 12.50-13.50;
feeder pigs scarce, steady; 1-3 120-1(0
lb 12.40-13.66; boars Heady.
Sheep 1.700; all classes generally
steady; choice and prima 85-118 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 25.00-55.50; good
and choice '24.C0-25.0C; choice 115-125
lb 22.tO-24:50; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.504.50; choice 46-80 lb
wooled feeder lambs 25.00-25.SO; 80-90
lb 24.OM5.50; »0-lN> lb 22.00-24.W.

Fight Results

EUvilor "A" Oram Prlcas
Ona hundred tmihiU ot grain will til
tha minimum bodi accepted at Ilia alevatori.
No. I northern aprlno wheat .... l.M.
No. 2 northern spring wheat ,... 1.0]
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1,71
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... \.7*
No. l hard winter wheat
1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.58
No. I hard winter Wheat
1.54
No. 4 herd winter wheat ,,..,.,. 1.50
1.12
No. I rye
No. J rye
1.12

mamm-mmmmmwaiMammamammm
mmmm--mmmm
mmmmmmMM ^^
mim-

and if you meet other easy
qualifications, I con aaVe you
up to 30% on your car insurance.
CALL MB

Grain

Bay State Milling Company

f A I £ I
J fl L C o
SNO-PRINCE

York
Stock Prices

Winona markets

Season
Snowmobile

STUDENTS!

m. New

Allied Ch 17*4 Honeywl
Wi
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 25%
Amerada 42% I B Mach 295%
backer.
Am Brnd 41% Intl Harv 23Mj MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
Picked from Melrose - MinAm Can
39 Intl Paper 32% receipts Thurs., 202, year ago
doro's second-place Mustangs
Am Mtr
6Mt Jns & L
10^ 207; Spring wheat cash trading
were defensive halfback Chuck
AT&T
45% Jostens
24 basis one cent higher; prices %
Timm and linebacker Jeff WagAnconda
21 Kencott
35 higher.
ner. Rounding out the All-Cou- YNEW YORK (AP) - Stock Arch Dn 85%YKraft Co 38% No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro*
lee offensive picks are tackles market prices, ' unable to with- Armco SI 20<- Loew's
28% tein 1.89%-2.06%.
Jerry Ming from West Salem, stand* continued pressure from Armour
.. Marcor
26% Test weight prdtolums: on»
and Dave Remen from Onalas- profit taking, were broadly low- Avco Cp 9% Mnn MM
86 cent each pound 58 to 81 lbs;
'
ka.
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L
18 one cent discount each % lb
er today in moderate trading.
Holmen and Bangor failed to At noon, the Pow Jones aver- Boeing 33% Mobil Oil 53% under 58 lbs.
place anyone on the first teams age of 30 industrial stocks was Boise Cas 47% Mn Chm 31%
No. 1 hard Montana winter
either offensively «r defensiveBrunswk 17% Mont Dak 32% 1.74%-U6%.
off 5.88 at 762.12.
' ¦' '
:" ; '
¦
]y ¦
¦
A
Bfl
North
30%
N
Am
R
18%
Losers outpaced gainers 06y
—
- - :
:
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
retarly 8 to 1 among issues trad- Catpillnr 35% N N Gas 46% 1.67%-1.98%.
Ch
MSPP
9%
No
St
Pw
23%
ed on the New York Stock ExNo. 1 hard amber durum, 1.80Chrysler" 24% Nw Air
18% 1.88; discounts, amber 3-4
change.
Cities
Svc
41%
Nw
Banc
34%
The continued market decline
cents; durum 5-7 cents.
49% Corn No. 2 yellow 1.33%Was attributed primarily to Com Ed 32% Penney
45 Pepsi
47% 1.34%
moves by short-term traders to ComSat
get out of positions they had Con Ed 22% Pips Dge 35% Oats No. 2 extra heavy whits
27% 73.
taken in anticipation of the Gen- Cont Can 38% Phillips
64%
eral Motors strike settlement Cont 011 27% Polaroid
BarleV, cars 43, year ago 71;
23% Larker 1.05-1.23; Blue Malting
and the interest-rate cut by ma- Cntl Data 43 RCA
Dart
Ind
82%
Rep Stl
28% 1.05-1.30; Dickson 1.05-1,22;
jor banks.
feed
35% Rey Ind
47% 96-1.04.
Moreover, brokers said there Deere
¦
Dow
Cm
63%
Sears R
69% Rye No. 1 and 2 l.is-l.16.
«sABaer
Oines . Y was general concern that the
44 Flax No. 1 2.62.
terms of the GM strike agree- du Pont 119% Shell Oil
22% Soybeans No. l yellow 2.93.
ment on national issues would East Kod 67% Sp Rand
he inflationary and that the in- Firestone 44% St Brands 44%
Ford Mtr 48% St Oil Cal 48% 236 TRIPLICATE
terest-rate cut was too small.
A number of block trades of Gen Elec 85% St Oil Ind 50 AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) -^ Don
100,000 or more shares crossed Gdh Food 80% St Oil NJ 68% Greeley rolled a triplicate 236
26 in the city bowling league Thursthe Big Board tape, including Gen Mills 32% Swift
70 Texaco
134,900 shares of Honeywell at Gen Mtr
32 day night —highest In history
26 Texas Ins 71% in Austin.
70, down 4; 118,900 shares of Na- ,pen Tel
42 Union Oil 32%
tional Cash Register at 32%, off Gillette
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. «, WO)
43%
1% ;and 116,000 shards of CBS Goodrich 27% Un Pac
of Minnesota ) it.
Goodyear 28 U S Steel 29% State
at 27, down l.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
Greyhnd
14%
No. \T,7ii
Wesg El
62%
Kampa
I On the American Stock ExEichman
In Re Bitate ef
51%
change, a 205,700-share block of Gulf Oil 26% Weyrhsr
tlliiin M. Cull, D«ced»nt.
26 Wlworth
33% Order for Hearing on Pailllwi far Probata
Syintex was traded at SlVi, down Homestk
of Witt; Limiting Time f» Pile Clalmi
1%.0 • . - .. •

Livestock

Chieftains overwhelming favorites

The consensus of opinion In
the Dairyland Conference is
that Osseo-Fairchild is, without
a doubt, an overwhelming favorite to win this season's basketball championship — and a
good b«t to be one of the better
teams in the area.
Head Coach Harold Mulhern's
Chieftains were . co-champions
in last season's campaign, ending in a dead heat with Whitehall. Both finished with 12-2
records.
But things are due for a big
change this time around. The
Chieftains boast 11 returning lettermen — including all five
starters and Mulhern's sixth
man.
What more could Coach Mulhern ask for? Perhaps a Lew Alcindor or a Willis Reed might
Just make his season complete.
In stark contrast, co-cham^
plon Whitehall returns only one
letterwinner and is in a definite rebuilding stage. Still,
Head Coach Ken Stellpflug has
built a reputation for contending teams.
For the 1970-71 season, however, Stellpflug may be fighting
for bridesmaid's honors with
the rest of the conference members ia what could prove to be
a well-balanced fight for second place.
Blair and Augusta figure to
be the best prospects for runner-up honors, while ElevaStrum, Alma Center, CochraneFountain City, Independence
and Whitehall could all be surprises with some unexpected
early development of inexperienced crews.

Profit taking
pushesmarket
muchlower

1

¦
" "*

Winona

Peterson, Minn.

Whitehall, Wit.

Caledonia, Minn.

Larry Richman
Fountain City, Wis.

Arcadia, Wis.

Winona, Minn.

and for Hiarlng Thmoit.
The Mtrchanta National Bank ef Winona having filed a petition for the probate
of the Will of said decedent and for tha
appointment of The Merchant* National
Bank of Winona es executor, which Will
IJ on flit In this Court and open to In• : _ ' . .' • '
spection; . ?.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof te had on December 1, 1970, at
11.-00 o'clock A.M,, before tMt Court !r»
the probate court room In the court house
tn Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to tht allowance cf-sald Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hsarlnfl) that
the tlma within which creditors of said
decedent tnay file their claims be limited
to four months, from the date hereof,
and that fhe claims so filed be heard
on March », Wt , at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probata court
room In the court house In Winona, Mlnnesola, end that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice at provided by law.
Dated November t, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Strealer, Murphy, Brosnahan
eV tanolord,
¦
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(First pub. Friday, Oct. SO, lf70)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
county of Wlnons ) In Probate Court
NO. 1«,96J
tn Re Estate at
Lloyd J. Onnun, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on November 14, 1970, at
W.S4 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room tn the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally Newt and
by mailed notice as provided by law,
Dsted October J7, 1970.
S. A, SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court teal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
Attornayt for Petitioner. . ;. ..
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 4, 1970)
STATE OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMON S
Ray A. Heggen,
Plaintiff/
•vs.Herman Waldron, Frank Rouse, Addle
Ledtbuhr, Nellie Nlemeyer, Hazel Crlrrman, Helen Prleso, Luana Gable, Earl
Gable, Robert Gable, Juliana Gable
Decker, Evelyn Gable, Floyd Gabla
Jr., Let Gable, and the State of Minnesota. Also all the unknown heirs of
the above named persons deceased
and all other persons unknown
claiming any right, title, Interest,
estate or Hen In the properly described In the complaint herein,
-"
Defendants.
THE STATE OP MINNESOTA TO THB
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You and each of you art hereby summoned to answer the complaint of tha
plaintiff, which Is on file In the office
of tha Clerk of the above named Court,
arid which as to all defendants personally served la herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your answer
to said complaint upon the subscribed,
at his office, In the City of Winona, County of Winona, and State of Minnesota,
wilhln twenty (30) days after the service
of this summons upon you, exclusive of
tha day of servlce i and If you fall to so
aniwer said complaint of the plaintiff,
the plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded therein,
This action Involves, affects, or brings
Into question, real property situated In the
County of Winona, state of Minnesota,
described as follows:
Tht Southerly eavir feat of Lot 11.
Block 13, tha Southerly 49Mr feet of
Loi 15, Block 12, the Southerly 83Mi
feet of Let 13, ot Block 13, all In
Park "A" Addition to Winona, being
located upon and forming a part of
the Southwest Quarter of the Southern! Quarter of Section 31. Township
in; North, Range 7 West, of tha
Filth Principal Meridian, Winona
Count/, Minnesota.
The object of this action Is to determine that tha defendants have no right,
title, estate, Interest or lien In tha
premises above described, end to quiet title to the above described premises in
the plaintiffs.
Dated : September 17, 1570.
DARBY 8. BRBWHR,
CHARTERED,
hy R, H. Darby,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Sf on the Pla.4 W«*t ,
Winona, Minnesota 55587
(Plrat Pub. Friday, Nov. e, 1970
State of Mlnnesote ) si.
County of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No. 17,3(2
In Re Estate of
John Let, Dtcedtnf.
Order for Hearing on Petlllon for Administration, Limiting Tlmt to File Clslmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Etna Briesath having tiled herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Merchants National Bank
bt appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof ba had on Decomber 1, 1970, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tho probate court roorrt In the court
housa In Winona, Minnesota) that tha
time within which creditors of said dacedent may file their claims ba limited
to four months from tht date hereof,
and that the clalmi to filed ba heard on
March 9, 1971, at 10:3O o'clock A.M.,
before this court In tha probata court
room In the court house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice tioroot be given
by publication of this order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated November 3, Wt
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probata court Seal)
Robortson and Wohlolr,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
200 Proftsslontl Bldg.,
112 Main Street, Winona. Minn.
55987.
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NEED YOUR small appliances repaired?
Bring .them lo Don's Appliance Repair,
231 E. Mark. Tel. 45<-3054.

Want Ads
Start Here
' ,
' ?.
'

Y

— ——
~~'
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¦¦ ' ¦.

14 Mais — Jobs of Interest — 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Business Services

PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1744 W.
4th, Tel. 454-5112.

Moving, Truck'g Storage)

-i_
' .—

BUND ADS UNCALLED FORA-», 100.
8-11, 1«, il.

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4414 for
additional Information,

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Frank O'Laughlin

4

FREB FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday Newi Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
ba published free for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and loser together.
FOUND-boyi Stlno Ray bicycle. To
Identify Tel. 452-3281 evenings.

WE SELL KOHLEE QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4244.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged stwers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4434 1-year guarantee

Female — Jobs cf Int. —

26

REWARD OFFERED for clutch billfold PART-TIME day babysitter. Must be In
(beige). Please return Important papers
my home. W. location. Tel. 452-5817
and cards. Tel. Cochrane 248-2487.
after 5.
GENERAL OFFICE work, full or part
time. Write giving name,, age, exper
Jenca end qualifications, salary expect
ed to B-21 Daily: News.
WATKINS HOMB Auxiliary would Ilka, to
express their appreciation to the surrounding area and Winona churches, WANTED: Girls to lesrn beauty culture
Harding Beauty School, 74 Plaza W.
friends and relatives of auxiliary members who contributed In soma, way to
tha success of the Yuletlde Festival.

Personals .

7

LEGIONNAIRES . . . Get -your POST
DINNER tickets for the TUES., NOV.
17th Meat Loaf dinner. FREE tickets to
"Old Timers* 'of World War I. All other
Legionnaires, $1. LEGION CLUB.
COOD LUCK to all of you deer hunters
this weekend. Coma back safe and tell
us all about your adventures and
"miss" adventures. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WHY NOT have your children's or your
family'svpflofo taken for your photo
creating cards today? Til. 454-5577 for
photo appointments.
HUNTERS, jet en early ztert with a
good breakfast under your belt by
stopping et RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
124 Plaza E., downtown Winona. Open
24 hours every day except Mon,
OPENING SAT., Nov. 14, Town & Country . Gift, Antique & Coin Shop. Located on Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loaf.
Free coffee and cookies. Imports and
antiques.
PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goat
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E.
Snd. Tal. 452-5045.

GENERAL OFFICE

' ¦ yy ^-Y^ RlC - y- y O '
Responsibilities of a one
girl off ice.
Bookkeeping experience
required.
Other duties include:
T5T Payroll
TV Typing
.' ¦¦ir. Correspondence
Write B-17 Daily News.

APPLY:

ARCHER DANI ELS
MIDLAND CO,
850 W. 3rd St.

GOOD QUALITY Chester White boars.
Kermlf Vertheln, -Altura, Minn. Tel.

««.

FARMERS! ARE RATS EATING YOUR
PROFITS? Damaging your property?
Call a? licensed professional -for the
NOV. SPECIAL DEAL. Includes quickkill cteanout, plus free expert Instructions on how to do-it-yourself. Call now.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel. 454-1787

(An Equal Opportunity
Employer)

Qf. ..;,.....;...... $5.95

WONDER BLUE

A man who wants to build
a future in the sales field.
This product 0 is used not
only on homes but business
plaices, factories, etc. The
man we are looking for
need not have any sales exr
perience but must be a
responsible person and willing to learn. Gar necessary.
You will join , a team of
sales people that will show
you how to work hard and
make a comfortable living.
The Winona and Rochester
area is open. Please send
resume to MrO Lanahan,

Shampoo for Horses

TED ' MAIER DSJGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

DEKALB 10-WEEK-OLD pullots deliver
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK ? MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel..
284-2489..

Farm Implements
28

vious office experience to
work in

Accounts Payable
& Payroll
department. Paid vacation,
group insurance and other
fringe benefits. Write B-20
Daily News.
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home days for
ages 2-5. Experienced. Tel . Eva 4525323 or Inquire at «7 H. 7th.

Situations Wanted — Mala 30

Male,— Jobs of Interest — 27

EXPERIENCED
POWER MACHINE
OPERATORS
Fulltime.
Apply:

GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-5508.

4

with lathe and mining experience; also some welding
and specialty equipment
fabrication.
Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience. We offer complete
fringe benefits and an excellent opportunity for advancement in a new modern
plant.
Apply In Person At:

DACHSHUNDS, Cockers, Peke-O-Poos,
Poodles, Terrlera and Sprlnaer. $20460.
Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
FEMALE Golden Retriever pups. JlC
whilo they last. Charles Klrchner, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7289.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

TWO CHAROLAIS bull calves, Vt born
May 10, Va born June 4. Al Woychik,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7346.
SEVEN HOLSTEIN steers, average about
400 lbs, Daniel Stellpfluo, Trempeoleau.
Tol. 534-613!.

NORTHERN
FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.

ALL WELCOME! Final 1970 horse show
Frl. 6:30. Big Valley Ranch, East
Burns Valley. Tel. 454-3305.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR-weloht 300 lbs.
Ruben Suhr, Fountain City. Tel. 6874770.

1200 W. Gale Ave.
Galesville, Wis.
(8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, Sat.
mornings by appointment)

YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, accredited SPP herd. Robert Gahnz, IV* mile
W. of Hart. T«f. Rushford 864-9213.

*

Kelly's has
an immediate opening in Winona.
'

-

"

"
<
4

''

?

BENEFITS—
I. On the job training.
2. Salary plus commission,
3. Paid hospitalization.
i. Paid Jlfo insurance and pension
after 3 years.

Call or write John O'Connor—Kelly Furniture
Winona, Minn. Tel. 452-5171
i
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SIOUX STEEL corn crib, steep roof.
Altura. Tel. Lewiston
¦ Lester Luehmann;
2739. y ? - . ¦

NEW ROTARY type commercial , snow
plow, 8' wide; front end mount for
tractor with 100 or more h.p. Portable
wet corn or bean, holding bins. 530 end
675 bu. capacity. Cattle gates for dehorning and medication work, while they
last $97. St, Charles Welding S. Mach.
Inc., 137 E. 15 St., St. Charles, Minn.
#
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 289-034J.
CENTURY PORTABLE lOMWJ BTU heaters. Thermostats at Vi price with heaters. Fountain Farm Supply, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 687-7506. .

USED ELEVATORS
l-MAYRATH, 40 ft., wide
trough/ completely reconditioned, READY TO
GO.
1—DIETRICH elevator, 30
ft., double chain.
-ALSO1-NEW KEWANEE 46 ft.
Elevator left.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Winona

FARM
EQUIPMENT
NEW SPREADERS

John Deere #34 145 bu.
John Deere #40 175 bu.
John Deere #54 220 bu.
Schultz 110 bu.
Schultz 160 bu.

NEW GRINDERMIXERS

John Deere 540 RPM
John Deere 1000 RPM
Farmhand

USED

John Deere M Spreader
IHC 30 Spreader
IHC 40 bu . Spreader
Trade now and beat cold
weather equipment problems.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn .
Tel. 2511

j \.f

*"
*"
?
?

<
<
4
4
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FIVE SOWS-due In 2 weeks. Kenneth
Mnrkcnard, Rushford. Tel. 864-7114.

QUALIFICATIONS—
I. 21 to 35 years old.
2. High School Education
3. Aggressive and desire to advance.
4. Good references.
G. No furniture experience necessary.

*
"
¦¦

AKC RED Miniature Dachshund females,
$40. Natural bobtail Terriers, tens and
bIacks,AS20. Cock-A-PoosyWhlto, tan and
cream, $25. Wormed and shots, Frosch
Kennels, Houston, Minn.

SHELTIE (Mlnl-CollIe) pups. AKC. Sables,
trls—all ages, Tel . La Crescent, Minn.
895-47)1 or La Crosse,. Wis. 7B3-257B,

MACHINIST

] CAN YOU SELL? [
"
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TOY POMERANIAN puppies, Miniature
Schnauzer puppies, all AKC registered.
Stuber Farm and Kennels, 4 miles
from Bluff Siding on M, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis.

Our Engineering
Department requires a

A

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

NOW AT OUR new location with a complete lino of pets and supplies. THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876,

3rd & Johnson

fm
» m m.-mm-e-mmmma-mmtaAmm-J^-a-^-m^AtmiAm ^
^
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DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
removed. Cri-farm service anywhere.
Diamond K Enterprises,¦ Fred Kranz,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. ? 932-4308,
TAYLOR'S TRUCK Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
Full or part-time cooks and waitresses.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
Expert repair service.
POWER
8, SUPPLY CO.
Mature individual with pre- 2nd 8, MAINTENANCE
Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

BOLAND MFG.y
(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 30, 1970)
State of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,257
In Ra Estate of
_ John O. Spencer, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition lor Probate
or Foreign Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon.
Authenticated copies of tha last Will of
laid decedent and ol tha Instrument admitting It to R-obate In tha Circuit Court
In tha County ot McHenry and Stata of
Illinois having been filed wilh tha Petition of /Wiry Alice Spencer praying
for the allowance of said Will In this
Court and for the appointment of John
S. Ruenllz as administrator with Will
annexed;
IT IS ORDERED, That 1ha hearing
thereof be had on November 24, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room tn the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
tlma wilhln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from tha data hereof,
and that the claims so filed ba hoard
on March 2, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probata court
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by moiled notice as
provided by law.
' Dated October 27. 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Ruenltz & Gudmestad,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Wlndom, Minnesota 56101,
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GEESE, White Emden and grey Toulouse
crossbred, good topnotch ? breeding
stock ; also 5 African ganders. Oliver
Hartwlck, Rt. 1, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
454-5905.

V
>•
?
?
*

l - li
i

¦

Kochenderfer
& Sons

STOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ceramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Curley's Floor
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Winona.
Bette and Richard Sievers, owners.

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET

WALLY'S Supper Club has Dungeness
crab .for sale.

On Manure Spreader
Aprons, with heavy
, links and railroad
rail steel slats.
John Deere R-WY Regular
price $39, sale $26.
John Deere HLMEK. Regular price $28.85, sale $19.95.
New Idea 15-19. Regular
price $47, sale $32.
Kelry Ryan. Regular price
$43, sale $29.
0

¦ KOCHENDERFEIt
¦
'
&.SbN S:-;

Fountain City, Wis.

MACHINERY

'67 Model C II gleaner with
cab and grainhead, 4 row
30 in. cornhead, like new.
$6,750.
'65 Model 503 IHC with cab
and grainhead , 4 row
cornhead. $4,275.
'65 Massey Ferguson with
18 ft. grainhead. $2,795.
SQUARE back 95 John
Deere with 13 ft. head on
LP gas. $2,475.
LIKE NEW 1660 Case combine wife cab and grainhead and 4 row 30 in.
cornhead. $7,750.
MASSEY Ferguson Work
Bull Industrial with motor
and backhoe. $3,275.
JOHN Deere 440 Industrial
with loader and backhoe.
$2,975. . ..
MASSEY F e r g u s o n 356
Payloader front wheel
drive, A-1 condition.
$2,975.
300 IHC utility with loader
aid backhoe. $1,475.
For Information Call
Collect: .
^15-423-4279

GEORGE LUCAS
LIVESTOCK
EQUIPMENT INC.
Wisconsin Rapids. Wis.

Fertilizer, Sod
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CULTURED SOD
Laid or delivered. Also locally grown
sod, 99% weediest. Tel. 454-1494.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand,
crushed rock and gravel.
DON VALENTINE
Tel. Rollingstone 689-23M

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

NEEDLES

Hardt 's Music Store
115-118 Plaza B.

. MAIL

TED MAIER DRUGS

or

Ettrick /Livestock Market
W-525-3011
Buying Hogs daily until noon.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-newly remodeled
2 bedroom apartment, ground floor.
Heat, hot water , gas stove furnished.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3337.

WOOL RUG, 9'x12'; complete single bed;
91
utility base cabinet; matching chest of Apartments, Furnished
drawers and vanity; large and. small
oll heater with fan; 6.70x15 tires on WANTED FOR winter quarter, 2 girls to
room In apartment with 2 other girls.
Chevrolet wheels; snow fires, 6.50x13"
Tel. 452-9415.
and 8.55x14". 168 High Forest.
.
APARTMENT for working
SAVE ON "DOE" and have more EFFICIENCY
girl or student. Tel. 454-3838 between
"bucks" by financing home Improve5:30 and 7:30.
ments, automobiles, mobile homes,
boats, vacations, appliances, furniture,
any worthwhile Investment with a low- Business Places for Rent
92
cost Bank Loan. Easily arranged, convenient repayment schedules, details MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrnestrictly confidential. Your friendly Inman-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
bailment Loan Officers are Frank Chuor 452-4347.
pita, Dick Glllen, Max Bunn and Dennis Cleveland. MERCHANTS NATIONAL Farms for Rent
93
BANK.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

May Bo Paid at
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

SPECIAL SALE
NEUMANN'S

Large No, 1 fresh eggs, doz. 33c

1968
JOHN DEERE
112
Garden Tractor
with
Mower

FEITEN IMPL CO
113 Washington

• Winona

TRAILER HOUSE and lot, 4 rhllei from)
Winona. Tel. 689-2669,
BROADWAY E, 363-comfortable 2-bedroom home, full lot. Tel. 452-7831 for
'
appointment.
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 3 to 5-btdroom homes now under construction,
$22,O00-$29,000. Wllmer Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533.

81

DIAMONDS are a olrl's best friend, un- ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Private bath.
til she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
Stove ond refrigerator furnished . Heat
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1.
and hot water Included. $90 month. W.
Robb Bros. Store. ' . - ¦ ¦ '
location. Available Dec. 1. Tel. 452-5624.

63
FULL LENGTH genuine Alaskan sealskin coat, size 14-16, very good con- FIREPLACE wood,
oak
only,
split
and
dition. 4250. May be seen at Furs by
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or Sf. Charles 932Francis. Nora Haines.
4429.
USED APARTMENT size gas range, also BURN MOBIL
FUEL OIL and «n|oy
used portable TV and color TV set!,
tho comfort of automatic personal caro.
0 «. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servHOLLYWOOD BED, In good condition; 2
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
platform rockers; 2 lamp tables and
8. OIL CO., 901 E. 8lh. Tel. 452-3402.
magazine rack, all antiques. A few other miscellaneous Items Including an outdoor barbecue grill, In excellent condi- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
tion. Tel. 452-2480. 941 W. Howard.
'
VINYL ASBESTOS file, 12x12, ISVSc
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c «ach;
Johns Manvlllo vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
For All Makes
each; also large stock of 9' and 12'
Of Record Players
linoleum Inlelds. SHUMSKI's.

Slaughter Livestock sale,
every Mon. at 1p.m.

/

Wanted to Buy

LARGE RUMMAGE SALE. New wheelchair and walker, dishes, baby Items, FOUR ROOM apartment. Heat, water
Clothing galore Including maternity
and garbage collection furnished. Permanent residents possible. Adult tenClothes. Frl. and Sat., 9 to 5. Hwy. 61,
ants, No students or pets. References.
going fo Minnesota City, turn In roadway at Lawrenie Antiques, new 2-story
$100 month. Inquire at 362 W. 10th..
gold riousa
IN GALESVILLE, WIS.-new 2 bedroom
apartment, rec room, laundromat, extra
A . SMALL AD Is not economical H i t
. bedroom In basement. Carport. Salssays nothing or too llttlel
man Apartments, Tel. 534-6676.
GARAGE SALE — household furniture,
dishes, bedspreads, comforters, window CUTE l-bedroom apartment with garage,
on busline W. Available Dec. 15. JIM
and floor planter stands, rugs, 2 pulley
ROBB REALTY, an affiliate of Robb
lamps, roller skates In case, size 8; Ice
Bros, Store, Inc., end Robb Motors, Inc.
skates, size 91 sweaters, 1 suit case,
Tel.
454-5870 until S p.m.
.
electric mixer, popcorn popper, brand
new; electric fry pan,, electric percolaQUIET
l-bedroom apartment. Heat and
tor, small antique waffle iron, other
hot water furnished. E. -near bus. Availmiscellaneous Items. Wed. through Sat,,
able Dec. 1. Please call JIM ROBB
» a.m.-4 p.m. 941 ,W, Howard.
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store, Inc., and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel.
BEDROOM SETS, bunk beds, record cab454-5870 until 5 p.m.
inets, chests, desks, chairs, bar stools,
storage cabinets, dinette sets, room di- TWO-BEDROOM
Utilities,
apartment.
viders, studio lounge, bookcases, rockstove and refrigerator furnished. Availers, shutters, bedspreads and drapes.
able
Dec.
1.
521
W.
Sarnla.
Tel.
¦
454Bargain CenterY3rd & Franklin. ¦ ¦
2165, ' •

WHEN YOU BUY appliances or TV first
check wit h the rest and then see us for
lowest prices. FRANK LILLA & SONS,
761 E. 8th. Open evenings.

NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double at^
tached garago, family room wlth firek; Hormi.
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. HI^
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tol, 452-4127.
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INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd
Tet. 452-5847
END-OF-SEASON SALE-sturdy 2-wheel
box frame trailer, 'child's outdoor swing
86
tet complete with glider and slide, lulla- Rooms Without Meals
by crib, potty chair, toilet seat, two
6x8 grey shag rugs, hand lawn mow- ROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin b«T unit and
er and Mason |ars. Tel. . 452-6883 alter
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
2 p.m.
ROOM for gentleman. Tel. 452-6589.
FAMILY RUMMAGE Sale. Wig, many
household Items and clothes. Sat. 9-5; Apartments, Flats
90
Sun. 12-5. 1680 Kraemer Drive, Apartment . A.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-4 clean, neatly
decorated rooms and bath. Reasonably
RUMMAG E SALE — Used clothing. 840
priced. Available Dec. 1. Adults. Tel.
43rd Ave. Sat. 9 to 4.
452-3423. ;. .;
REPEAT. GARAGE Sale. Prices slashed, CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated
will haggle. Brownie dress. Cub Scout . 3 rooms with private bath. Partially
, shirt. All Items must go! All Sizes of
furnished. Heat and hot Wafer Included.
clothing end miscellaneous.; 4730 W. 6th.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-6790.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that expensive
carpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.

of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try ua for all
your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

FARM on shares with 40 head of milk
cows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona,
Minn.

Houses for Rent
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Stereo Components

ETTRICK, WIS.

For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or AM Quarberg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.

Typewriter*

ond
RUMMAGE SALE. Ladles' clothing, ilze DARK WOOD double bedframe
452-7457.
10-12; young men's trousers, size 32-33 . matching triple dresser. Tel.
waist, 29 Inseam; household articles.
coins wanted by private colFrl. all day. Sat. morning, 759 W. King. OLD U.S.Will
buy any amount of Indian
lector.
Tel. 452-5956.
cents through silver dollars and any
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
GROUP RUMMAGE Sale starting Frl.,
after 6 p.m. or write Dick Drury,
Nov. 13 through 20. Winter, summer,
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn., 55987,
men's, women's, children's clothing, all
alzes. Household, antiques, miscellan- WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON JV METAL
eous Radios, vacuum cleaners,?polaroid
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
camera, sewing machine. In Rollingmetals and raw fur.^
atone across from hatchery. Tel. «B9>
Closed Saturdays
. 2220.:' • . .
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067 ;
NEW MOON camper aluminum top, canvas sides, 4 bunks for sleeping and tent
to attach to camper; dog trailer (or
2 dogs; 2-polnt bumper attachment, 1
back wheel. Tel. Arcadia 323-3508 or
323-7075.

99

;
HEAR- F.REMONT-5-roonj house. 4 aersi

FOR QUICK SALE-owner offe rs this attractive 3-bedroom rambling ranch
than market value. Leav73 home for less
Sewing Machines
Ing state. Choice west location, cabinet
kitchen, built-in range, disposal, VA
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
and carpeting,
ot tewing machines. Estimate given ceramic • baths, drapes
patio, 2-car
before work. WINONA SEWING CO., full basement, screened
door
electronic
with
garage
attached
915 W. Sth. '
on corner lot.
opener, curved drlva
¦¦ ¦
Tel. 454-4486. . . .

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled. PANELLED, CARPETED 3 bedroom
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
brick home. East. Near bus, available
COB CORN—Tel. Independence, Wis. 985Dec. 1. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affili3855.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniate of Robb Bros. Store , Inc., and Robb
ture
and
clothing,
zippers
Motors,
Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.
replaced at
CORN TO PICK, get It out before the
CADY'S on W. Sth.
snow comes. We have 3 good Dearborns
AVAILABLE DEC. ll Roomy 3-bedroom
ready to go. 36' Owatonna elevator,
Townhouse. Fully carpeted, - draped,
High clearance John Deere 3-B throwbasement, 2-car garage. Tel. 454-1059.
away lays plow. Christ Moen, Ettrlck,
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
Wis.
WINONA FIRE S, POWER EQUIP CO. NEWLY REMODELED country tiome on
54-56 E. 2nd St. '
Tel. 452-5065
blacktop road, 6 miles E. of Galesville
on Hwy. 54. Oil heat, 3-car garage,
Articles for Sale
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References required. Available ImmediBuilding Materials
61 ately.
Tel. Ettrlck 525-3359 or MarshFOUR WHITE wooden kitchen chairs, buffield 384-2721.
fet, chest of drawers. 119 E. Sth, back BUILDING MATERIAL, 8"x8"-10' timbers, $9 each; 8"x8"-10' timbers, $18 TWO-BEDROOM home. 5 miles from WIdoor.
each ; 2"xlO"-24' dimension, $7 each;
nona. Immediate possession. Tel. 4522'xl2'-24' dimension, $9 each; 4"x«"-8'
FREE used lumber. Buy two, get one
3223.
to
20' dimension; 3"xB"-10' to 16' diTel.
452-6059.
free. 2x4's and 2x6's.
mension; 3"x6"-10' to 16' dimension;
96
4"x4"-l0' to 20' dimension. All close- Wanted to Rent
COMPLETE WALNUT bedroom set. Tel.
out prices. Shop tools, 40-ton hydraulic
452-3171 after 5.
press, $375, hand controlled; 275 amp HAVING A PROBLEM finding an apartK.O. Leo electric welder, $125; parts
ment to rent? We can sell you a
RUMMAGE SALE, Frl. 4-8 p.m., Sa|.
wash rack with pump, $75 ; Sioux valve
mobile home with low down payment
9 a.M.-3 p.m. 411 W. 8lh. Christmas
baby
roseater, $75; portable overhead 2-ton
records,
books,
and reasonable monthly payments. Call
decorations,
hydraulic hoist, $175; 1957 2-ton Ford
clothes; women 's clothes, 10-12-14-16'Ai
Nora Helnlen, 452-3175.
truck,
51,000
lewelry,
champion
barbell
miles, new tires, $800. Tel,
llneni, toys,
454-4552, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and dumbbell set, brown wig and wlgFURNISHED APARTMENT for 1 female
adult. Tel. 452-3379.
Ict, miscellaneous Hems.

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . . .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.

Houses-for Sale—,
'. -69;

MELROE BOBCATS
USED COSCO net playpen, like new. $10.
NEW, u»ed and reconditioned for sale or
Tel. Fountain City 6B7-3304.
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Denier — Dakota Heavy EquipDAVENPORT-belge color, $25. Tel. 454¦
'- :
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
«
•
.
: .«
i
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
RUMMAGE SALE-Lota of antiques, picTel. 643-6290.
.
tures, bottles, money; clothes for tlie
whole family, dishes, furniture, appli- Musical Merchandise
70
ances, fruit lors, lamps, Christmas
trees. Frl., Sat., Sun. 8-9. Mrs. Jerry
from
INSTRUMENTS
RENT
MUSICAL
Thatcher, round barn located between
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Stockton and Minnesota City on Hwy.
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
14 detour.
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Loves Plaza E.
LARGE BASEMENT Sale, Sat. through
next Sat;, 8 to 6. Infants', children's,
DRUMS, black and white pearl;
ROGERS
adults' clothing; end tables, coffee
high hat cymbals, stool; two P. E. 58
tables, luggage, books, dishes, waffle
mikes, Tel. 452-3855 alter 4 p.m. or
Iron, pictures, antiques, bottles, china,
524 W. Sarnla.
colored glassware, clock shelf, hundreds
of miscellaneous Items. 710 Grand.

CHINCHILLA or rabbit cages, good
shape, will sell cheap. Mrs. Selma
? Anderson, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7416
alter 3:30.

Fountain City, Wis.

.y :r^

57 Machinery and Tools

PRE-CAST CONCRETE steps, 6 steps
high, 36" high, 48"- wide. Wrought Iron
railing both sides. 580. Tel. 454-4257.

SALE

For Horses

Help — Male or Female

Operator
& Admitting
Receptionist

In November
on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

SUPER-TON IC

CARETAKERS for Lutherhaven Bible
Camp. Alan and wife. Tel. Dakota 6436827. .

Telephone

Special Price

Farnam & Co.

MANAGER
. . ¦:. '- : ; ; WA
^

BLOWN IN INSULATION—Walls and
KITCHEN CABINETS
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable (WAN WANTED, married preferred, for
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
aervlce. Carlson Insulation Service, Ronyear around farm work. Must be
Custom
built for your needs end
eld Carlson. Houston, Minn. Tel. 894reliable and qualified to operate modspace.
Valley
Cabinet Shop, Gilmore
J538.
ern equipment, and livestock. Separate
Valley Road. Tel. Keith A. Bittner
modern farm home with top wages
452-2899;
Irwin
J. Bittner, 452-7391.
NEED Carpet Installed?
end extras. Opening Immediately or
AAARLIN ENGRAV
later If preferred, Write Maynard Con835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
rad, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn., and state Business Opportunities
37
references or Tel. Zumbro Falls 507559-2722.
GULP SERVICE Station for lease In St.
Charles. Small Investment needed. Good
opportunity. Contact R. S. Hamilton,
3324 Leonard, La Crosse. Tel. 788-4654.

Telephone Your Want Ads

'?

GOOD HERD of 30 young Holstein cows.
Norman Sentl, Alma, Wis. Tel. 508-6853568.

50 Copeland Ave.
La Crosse, Wis.

Two identical part-time
positions to open soon.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
To qualify must be willing
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Croup. Writs
to work either 7 to 3 or
<9Mi W. 3rd.
3 to 11 shifts on weekends
holidays.
and
Transportation
8
Prior PBX and typing
MEXICO — driving custom house car,
round trip. Want senior citizens to acexperience desirable.
company. Tel. Fountain City 487-4742.
Contact Personnel Office
Auto Service), Repairing
10
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
DONT GAMBLE with your Ufa! Have
„ HOSPITAL
TAGGART TIRB SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
Tel. 454-3650
ears. Tel. 452-2772.
14

48 Articles for Sate

ELECTRICIAN

Lanahan's House
of Aluminum

IP YOU want to raise the roof, call. LEO
O. PROCHOWITZ, Building Contractor,
1007 E. 4th. Tel. 452-7841.

Business Services

Farm Implements

~~~~
¦—
JOB OPENINGS for experienced plumb- PUREBRED DUROC boars, priced rea. FITZGERALD SURGE
ing and heating service mechanics.
sonable. Clifford Rustad, 7 miles S. of
Sales & Service
Full-tlma employment guaranteed. InRushford, Minn. Tel. 854-7837.
Lewlitcrt, Minn.
,
Tel. 4201
centive pay to top quality mechanic In
a firm with long established reputation, ONE REGISTERED Vi Arabian sorrel CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
riding horse; one Welch pony, pinto
560, 5fl!5 or purchase complete steel
Union or non-union applicants acceptcolor, gr'oat for children, saddle and
package cut to size, ready to weld,
able Contact S. J. Carlson & Son Inc.
bridle Included. Tel. 452-9435.
at 2420 Harrison Avenue In Rocktord,
J170 (loss glass). Tel. 382-8874. Write
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
III. Tel. 1-815-398-1910.
THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dams DHI
PROMPT SERVICE on all makei
record up to 755 lbs. butterfot, serviceot bulk tanks .
eblo ago. Lowell Babcock, Ullca, Minn.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
555 E. 4th
Tal. 452-5532
bloodlines, serviceable age; also 25
LICENSE REQUIRED;
feeder pigs, (40 lbs.). Lowell Babcock,
Ut|ca, Minn.

W 0 T I C I
This newspaper will ba risponilbla LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
only
one
Incorrect Insertion of any
for
sacks, 99c. Free parking. IM Main,
classified advertisement published
i
Winona. Tel. 452-3141..
the ? Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-0321 If ¦correction must EXPERIENCE Is the best feaeherl No
ba made.
wonder KltchenAld makes such good
dishwashers. Look et all the experience
they've hod. They are the world's oldIn Memorlam
est and largest commercial dishwasher
manufacturer (80 years). 20 years ago
IN LOVINO MEMORY of our dear HueKltchenAld started making homo dishband. Father end Grandfather. Arthur
washers and women all over America
Block, who passed away 1 year ago toputting away their dlshpans.
started
day.
Soma original KltchenAldJ are still In
God saw that you were sufferlna,
use. Make yours KltchenAld.
And the hills were hard to climb;
Ha gently closer your weary ayes.
And whispered: "Peace Be Thine."
PLUMBING 8c HEATING
Wife, Son & Family
761 E. eth
Tel. 452-4340

Lost and Found

43

SMALL GARAGE or space for storage
wanted. Must ba weatheproofed and
have cement floor. Tel. 454-5361 days.
HUSBAN D, WIFE, 2 cals, looking for
small, nice house or large mobile home
Immediately, Tel. 452-9023 between 56:30, ask for Chuck.

E. 2nd kl5|BfI 454-5141
A- A
' *WS&r . m***

Multiple Listing Service . j
'
Growing Fami ly?
This 4 bedroom home Is
just what you need. Corner
lot in prime central location. Qose to schools and
shopping. 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Excellent condition throughout. Carpeted living room
and d i n i n g area with
drapes. MLS 272
On the Avenufe
This large family home is
in your future. 3-4 bedrooms f u 11 y remodeled
downstairs. All the expensive repairs are done. New
wiring and plumbing. Washer arid dryer are included
in sale. 3 car garage. MLS
198

Need a
Good Investment?

5 room home, .2 bedroomsY
good lot, garage, has lots
of possibilities. MLS 273
In Rushford
A short drive to this new
Gold Medallion home. Living Oroom, dining room,
family room, kitchen. Very
large, lot, -2 car garage with
automatic door op e n e r .
Home i n t e r com system,
fully carpeted and draped.
MLS 237
Open all day Saturday
after hours phones: ,
Anne Zachary. .... 454-5726
Jan Men ......... 452-5139
Ed Hartert ....... 452-3973
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Pat Magin ....... 452-4934
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854

{ — -°s
"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

106 Exchange Bldg.\ „

NEW AND LOVELY
4-bedroom, 2-bath home.
Fully carpeted throughout.
Kitchen has lots of cabinets
plus dishwasher. Separate
dining area . Aluminum siding.
VERY LITTLE DOWN
and low payments for 2bedroom , carpeted living
room, garage, big lot. In
Minnesota City.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
on busy street. Plus garages
with income of $190 monthly
rent.
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Tel. 454-4808

: WQR SALi

T0WM- itik

wumwm

' P'EAL B S r A 1 £.<tW_mJi&

, 454-374 1 WINONA

BEAUTIFULLY remodeled
4 bedroom home on large
TWO-BEDROOM house or apartment In
lot. Family room off livWlnonn. Reasonable. For mother and
ing room. Completely carchild. Tel. 454-5314.
peted throughout. In good
APARTMENT IN WSC area for alngli
neighborhood. C l o s e to
person. Tel. 454-3150.
school. $25,900. MLS 253
OARAGE WANTED—downtown area. Tel,
454-2134 weekdays alter 9, Sun. alter 5,
SPIC & SPAN - 1bedroom
home with combination winFarms, Land for Sals
98
dows and double garage.
ANNIVERSARY SALE now going on. Sav- 160 ACRES-72 tillable, good 5-bedroom
Owner will talce contract or
ings from 2094 to 50%.
home, barn and other buildings; Only
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
cash . $6,950. MLS 133
$15J per acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
302 Mankato Ave.
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
EXCEPTIONALLY clean,
ARE In Ihe hiarkef for a farm
Good Things to Eat
65 IPorYOU
tastefully decorated 3 bedhome, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHroom homo near lake. New
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69C; pitted
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
dates, 2 lbs. 69c; chocolate candy, i
roof , furnace, incinerator,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
lbs. 69c. Winono Potato Market.
carpeting, $21,500. MLS 261
Eldon W. Bero, Real Estata Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
THREE BEDROOM rambHouses for Sale
99
ler on 100 ft. x 100 ft. lot.
Large living room with
NEW 3 bedroom Colonial homa on 14
acre lot. Financing available. Tel.
beautiful view. Near Rush454-5383.
ford . $17,500. MLS 270
¦
AM Turkey iFOUR-BEDROOM
'
homo, finished basetftei^V
ON ROAD to Rollingstone,
ment, Wt baths, fully carpeted throughout, hot water heat, 2-car oarage, handy
beautiful
, view into valley
Winners:'
location Ip cily. Best offer over 530,000.
ifB
i
r
from largo living room, 3
Quick possession, Tel, 454-4896 anytime.
bedrooms, rec room in
Farms — Homes— Businesses
Judy Krebsbach,
walk-out basement. $23,900.
Our Specialty
209 E. Ctli
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
MLS T
La Crescent, Minn, Tol. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell & Trada
Town & Country Real Estate
Office: 454-3741
NICELY REMODELED, fully carpeted,
4-bedroom house on large lot In good
Guns, Sporting Goods
66 neighborhood. $25,900, MLS 253. TOWN
After hours call:
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741.
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
WANTED-slngle bnrrol or double barrel
shotgun. Tel. Fountain CHy 607-4039.
Gene Karasch .... 454-5009
BEST BUY In Wlnonn! Priced from
¦ $J4 r
500. 3 models. 2 or 3-bedroom Town454-2367
Jim
Mohan
Machinery and Tools
69 houses. All have central air conditioning
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3360
and 2-car garages. Financing available.
D-4 CAT, motor completely overhauled.
Must ba soon to ba appreciated. Tel.
Nora Heinlen
452-3175

Thanksgiving

McDONALD'S

Mako offer) Tel. Ln Crosse 704-9402,

454-1059 or 454-3955.

gg Motorcy cles, Bicycles

HOUMS for Salt

FOUR BEDROOMS—ipecloui older tiomt.
Pvlly carpeted, redecorated kitchen,
dlnlno room and fireplace. Excellent
condition. Close to downtown end
. schools. Tel. 454-3287 for appointment.
THREE-FOUR bedroom ' home In Good*
View. $M,80O. Tel. 454-3590.
eWNER MUST MOVE. J years old. 4
bedrooms, carpeted, central air conditioning, attached double garage, all
Itiermopane
¦ windows, 2ft baths. Tel.
454-3859. '

107 Used Cars

MOTORCYCLES. Ceitrol Oil, parts,
accessories, service.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona — Ecu Clalrs

Snowmobiles

107A

COLEMAN - SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
1971 models In sfocte
B E
, W& CAMPER SALES
«i. j5
3648
W. «h
Tel. 452-453*
Open evenings and Sal. . . . . '

THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnct. Let ui
SEVEN-ROOM home, 2-car garage, Eeit
service your snowmobile for the winter
location. Tel. 452-2387 after 3:30.
season, winoria Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. Ind, Hours, U-f weekdaysi y-s sat.
HOMES—HOMES —HOMES
SUBURBAN OSSEO. Recently remodeled
l-bedroom house, carpeted. Attached ga.
rage. Approximately
1-acro lot. Asking
¦ ¦
*i,ow.

.? .

'

IN STRUM. 3-bedroom all modern bungalow-type home. 3 well-arranged bedrooms. Have plenty of closet space. Spaclous dining and living area. Panelled
rec room. Now Lennox furnace. Beautifully situated on J spacious corner lot.
Only I1W0O.

Go One Better

Go Skt-Dool
Tht nineteen seventy

ONE

DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Wlrona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
FREE 13 lb. turkey given with each
snowmobile purchased before Thanksgiving.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

IN ELEVA. Ultra-modern 3-bedroom home
with patio or plenrorlum. Attached 2- JEEP—1963, 4-wheel drvle, with, snow<ar? garage. Beautifully landscaped lot. . plow. Tel. 454-3228 weekdays after 5,
all day Sun.
This Is unquestionably one of the finest
liomes In this village and must be seen
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
lo be appreciated, only $24,000.
and painted. Hoist sales and services.
Berg's, 3M0 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
BE A FIRST owner. New 3-bedroom
Home with walkout basement and attached garage. Located In Osseo's new- CHEVROLET-1960 2-ton truck with grain
box and hoist, only S1S95. Lanesboro
est and most beaultful subdivision.
Farm Service, . Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
467-2222.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Otseo, Wis.
CHEVROLET-IMP pickup, '4-ton, *¦
Robert fidekus, Realtor.
speed, snow tires. 1125. Runs good.
eiflee 715-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
George Rossln Sr., Box 21, Lanesboro,
T. H. Erickson Salesman 715-695-3422
Minn. 55949.
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-286-2841

BOB

Jr

I

SSetot f
«

REALTOR
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District Conscious?
THEN be sure to see this
well-builthome in one of our
best areas. Three bedrooms,
bath and a half , carpeted
living room, "everything "
kitchen, family room and ceramic baths,

Only ' - ' OO y y .

$14,900, and it has four bedrooms, carpeted living room
and dining room, new gas
furnace. On a large lot minutes from town.
A Purse Pleaser
TWO -bedroom home has
large panelled living room,
dining area, and a kitchen
with good work *area and
ample cupboards. Very reasonably priced.
Spacious and Gracious
FIVE-bedroom home on
large lot in Gilmore Valj ejf.
Large living room and^d-v
rooms carpeted; a delutfp?
kitchen and a carpeted family room with fireplace aridf
grill.
Mobiles Are More
AND more popular ! Especially one like this with two
bedrooms, bath with tub and
shower, equipped kitchen
and on 300 feet of river
frohtage just minutes from
town.
TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flik
Myles Petersen

452-2111
452-4007

Lots for Sals

100

LOTS In Cily. 13500 to *5500. Tel. 4541723.

Sale or Rent; Exchange)

1Q1

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
monthly er annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1182. Tel. 434-5970. JIM ROBB REALTY.
PRACTICALLY NEW all carpeted 2-bedroom home. Hot water heat, rec room,
fireplace, air conditioning. Adults.
Terms arrenoed. Tel. 452-7623.

Boats, Motors, Efc.

106

FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outboard with low price tuneup. Check
our 10-polnt plan. Wa pick up and deliver. Also boat storaoe . DICK'S WARING, LaUdi Island, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Tel. 452-3807.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowmoblllng, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
Hengel at Rollingstone Snowmobile
Sales or Tel. 6(9-2221.
NEED MONEYI 1969 T-350 Suiukl motorcycle, 750 actual mllos. $600 or best
offer. Tel. Rushford 064-7470.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2. $699, CT70 Mini Trails,
$299. Starks Sport Shop, - Pralrla du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

1965 WH ITE

7,000 twin screw wtih 250
cummins diesel engine and
sleeper cab. Exceptionally
clean! This is a 1 owner
tractor and is road ready.

$5500

1 965 CHEVROLET
cab forward tractor with
348 engine. Very clean!

$1375

DO YOUR
HUNTING
WITHOUT A GUN

FACTORY
EXECUTIVE
CARS
ARE ON THE
WAY.

See
MONDAY'S AD
Extra large selection

o ' ;' of 7

GOOD
USED VALUES

Check our Inventory
and- Prices

BEFORE YOU BUY
YOU WILL LIKE OUR

DOWNTOW N
PRICES

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

You Am t Doing
It Right
If You Ain't
Trad in' Here!
1969 FORD Galaxie 500 2door hardtop, 302, automatic with power steering, yellow with black
interior.
1968 DODGE Coronet 500
2-door hardtop, 318 engine, automatic, power
steering, green with black
vinyl top with matching
interior.
1968 DODGE Polara 4-door
sedan, 318 engine, power
steering, standard transmission, blue with ^match-;
ing interior.
1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, j,307, automatic,
power steering, turquoise
with! black interior.

For Information Call
Collect:
715423-4279

BEST VALUES
ON WHEELS

GEORGE LUCAS
LIVESTOCK
«i EQUIPMENT , INC.

1968 OLDS
Cutlass ~
CONVERTIBLE

1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-door sedan, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes ^ blue with
matching interior.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

Used Carr

109

TOO MANY CARSI Will sell:'1 Rambler
- 1965 - Classic 640, 6-cyllnder, 4-door sedan, stick shift, 7 tires Including snows,
a buy at MSOr 'also Volkswagen, 1970
"Campmoblle" with ppptop. tent, radio,
U.S. specs, New In Europe In June,
lust returned. At $2950, save $1,000 under cost here. Harold Clark, 121 McPhail, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2798 or
, 724-2813. ¦
CHEVROLET, 1955, 6-cyllnder, automatic;
1959 Chevrolet, needs repair. Best offer
lakesl Clarence C. Muelleri Rt. 1, Lewiston.
PLYMOUTH-19J8 Roadrunner; 1967 CMsmobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
DODGE-1969 Super Bee, "6 pack", 4speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
PLYMOUTH — 1«» Roadrunner, 383, 4barrel, 4-speed, tach, red wilh black
Interior. Good tires. Excellent condition.
Tel. 454-1767 after 5 p.m.
NEED MONEYI 1963 Pontlae Bonneville,
V-8, automatic, 4-door hardtop, low
mileage, perfect condition. S500 or best
offer. Tel. Rushford 864-7470.
DODGE—1969 Super Bee 2-door sedan, automatic, vinyl roof. Asking price, S199B.
Tel. 452-4153.
CHEVROLET — 1966 Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
cu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3836.

THESE CARS CAN
STAND UP TO
OLD MAN
WINTER!
3966 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4door. '
1965 Rambler 660 4-door.
1965 Buick Special Deluxe
4-door, V-6.
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Coupe.
1964 Buick LeSabre 4-door
hardtop .
1963 Buick Electra 4-door.
1963 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
19C2 Chevrolet Biseayne 4door, 6, standard transmission.
1961 Ford Station Wagon ,
6, standard transmission .

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

^o?/<y '// 't nvs^N
^

.$1595
1967 FORD LTD 4-door
$1495
1967 MERCURY 2-door .hardtop
$1695
1966 BUICK Electra 225 4-door
1966 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door hardtop .$1395
$1295
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury H wagon
.$1195
1965 FORD Country Sedan wagon
'
..
$1005
1965 MUSTANG 2-door hardtop
$ 395
1964 FORD Country Squire
l00% WARRANTY on '67 & Newer
60 Cars in stock

rm$ui$m

y our Country Slyla Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon .-Wed.-Frl. Evenings
Tel. 454-5170

Gold in color with black
top, gold bucket seats, 350
V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission, power steering,
radio, heater, in excellent
shape. See arid drive this
one today.

$2195

1967 CHEVELLE MaKbu 2-door hardtop, 327
engine, standard transmission, burgundy with
black interior
.¦
¦
¦
'

y

I

1967 RAMBLER Rebel, 4door sedan, 6, automatic,
1966 OLDS
white with blue interior,
Cutlass
1966 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 4-door sedan, 8, au2 door hardtop, turquoise
tomatic, power steering,
with white top, black all
power brakes, blue with
vinyl bucket seats, V-8 enmatching interior.
gine, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white ' 1966 BUICK LeSabre 4sidewall tires and many
door hardtop, 8, automaother extras. A sharp car.
tic, power steering, "power brakes, tan with match$1295
ing interior.
1966 CHEVROLET Impala
1965 FORD
2-door hardtop, 327 engine, standard transmisMustang
sion, white with black inConvertible, Red with a
terior.
white top, 289 cu. in. V-8
1966
FORD Galaxie 5C0 428
engine, Automatic transengine, automatic Litre 2mission , power steering,
door convertible, power
white sidewalls, radio, heatsteering, bucket seats,
er. A NICE CAR FOR
blue with black top, blue
ONLY $995
interior.
1964 CHEVELLE 4-door sedan, 283, with 3-speed on
Remember.. .TREE
the floor.
TURKEYS WITH THE
1962 FORD Galaxie 500 4door Sedan , red and white
PURCHASE OF ANY
with matching interior.
USED CAR $50020 OTHER FINE CARS
OR OVER.
AND TRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
, Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

T

¦

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

steering, vinyl roof, road
wheels.
1970 Dodge Polara 4-door
hardtop, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning.
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes.
1969 Volkswagen 2-door sedan.
1968 Thunderbird Landau 4door, full power with air
conditioning;
1968 Chrysler 300 2-door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes, automatic,
vinyl roof.
1968 Chrysler Newport 4door sedan, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes,
1967 Mercury 4-doory automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air condi• •\. tioning.
1967 Plymouth VIP 2-door
hardtop, automatic, power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
1967 Plymouth Fury II 4door, V-80 automatic, power steering, power brakes.
1966 Mercury Comet 4-door
sedan, 6 cylinder, automatic.
1966 Chrysler Newport 4door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, vinyl roof .
1966 Pontiac Ca t alina 2door, automatic, power
steering.
1966 Plymouth Fury II 4door, V-8, automatic.
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic.
1966 Plymouth Belvedere II
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering.^
1965 Ford station wagon,
V-8, automatic.
1965 Chrysler Newport 4door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
1964 Chrysler Newport 4door, a u t o m a t i c, power
steering, power brakes.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, automatic.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, a u.t o matic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.

Auction Salts
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BUICK-W2 Electra, 1 owner. In excel- FORD-H64 S-door. Best offer. Tel. 454- FORD—1963 Galaxle 4-door, V-8, automatic. 4420 7th St., Goodview.
57*9. .- .
lent condition. Contact R. McDonah,
Blair, Wli. Tel. 989-4701 weekday* after
TWO USED CITY buses for tale. Inquire2 p.m.
. . Winona..Transit ' Co., 315 W. 3rd.
FORD, W Galaxle 500 2-door hardtop.
RAMBLER—1961, automatic, si68. Com1966 CMvella Super . Sport. Inquire Inpletely wlntorlztd, mow tires, new exstallment Loan Department, First Nahaust system, no rust. (4 E. 7th. Tel.
tional BinK. ,
¦¦
. .¦ ¦;¦
454-3886. . : ' ? .
.'
DUICK-H4J Station Wagon, power steerMERCURY—1962 Meteor 4-door, V-», autoing, power brakes, automatic. $395.
matic. Ray Jewell. Rldgewey. Tel. 454Tel, 6BMW9.
You won't have to hunt long
5571 after 5 or on weekends.
PONTIAC-H67 GTO, excellent condition,
to find the Car you're look- VOLKSWAGEN-W62, black, $600. Tel.
38,000, console, 4-speed, bucket seats,
507-467-2300 or may be teen at Irene a>
Polyglai
tires.
Tel.
Trempealeau
534ing for on our lot Y. . and
¦
Connie's Drive-In, Lanesboro, Minn,
«61».
you won't need a gun to get ' ¦ . 0 LOW PRICED CARS
MERCURY-1963 Comet, good condition,
a Top Trade-in on Your 1963 Plymouth 4-door, 6, straight. *39S.
low mileage). Best offer takes. Tel. 4521964 Dodge 4-door, V-8, automatic. $<5?.
Old Car.
7814. ' ¦;¦
1965 Ford 4-door, small 8, straight. SiJO.
.
All In top shape.
CHEVROLET—1969 Caprice, 427 4-speed,
IDEAL AUTO SALES, 470 Mankato Ave.
1970 Dodge Charger 500, 383
red with black vinyl top. Good conmotor, automatic, power
dition. Tel. Galesville 582-2983.

1968 CHEVELLE Malibu SS 2-door hardtop, 396
engine, 4-speed, blue
with white vinyl top,
white interior.

r^^wH^
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109 Used Cart

109 Used Cars

109 Used Cars

Mobile Home*, Trailer*

NOV. 16-Mon. 12 noon. East end of
Spring Grove en th* Shell Service Station grounds. Clarence H. Johnson-Parrel Man owners;: Rod & Les Bentlay,
auctioneers;. Onsgard Stat* Bank, clerk.
NOV. 17-Tuet. U a.m. West side of
¦ Mondovi, Wis., on Hwy. 10. Lyla Loornii
Estate, owners; Helk* & Ztek, auction*ers» Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
:
^wwuw^S^S^^^^^SSK^S^w^^^^^^^

Auction Salts

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Ewirell J. Kohner .
Wrtnna. Tel. *"-76U
,
Jim Ptpenfut*;; Dakota Tel. 453-2972

mmmmwzmmmssm
^mim
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"NVESTMENT CO. 11H 1

Located West Side d Mondovi, Wisconsin on High- 1
j

111 1 way 10.

.

Quality Mobile Horhes
At Reasonsble Prices.
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 3230785 or 323-7320
TRAILER HOUSE and lot, 4 mllet frOnn
Winona. Tel. 6SJ-2669.
THREE-BEDROOM house trailer. Mirthfield. Take over payment*. Write P.O.
Box 412, Winona.
' Many homai to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE!
Hwy. 14-61 E„ W'nona Tel. 452-437*
TRAVEL TRAII.ER-27' Silver Strea*.
Write R. F. Rodell, 2431 Prospect St„
?
La Crosse, Wis. 54601."
INVADER 1970 14x55', 4 months Old,
skirted and Insulated. Mey assume payments. Tel. 452-7774.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel, Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes. Exclusive Northern built Chlckasha dealer
In this area. 1971 models at '70 prices.
See Earl Notlleman, Tel. 4J4-1317 or
'452-9612. .

TOW N &
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf, the old euctlon barn: 1971 Model mobile homes
startling at $3445. Well constructed,
4" sidewalls, full 1-year warranty.
Office phone: 454-5287. If no answer
call: Nora Helnten. 452-3175; Jim Mo- ,
han, 454-1143. There will be someone at one of these numbers tny
time. REMEMBER: We are elso
stocking 127 14' end 24' mobile homes
. and modular homes.

J-A K/S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wla,

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

I ' : Tuesday t ; Novemfeer 17 j
¦
; 0- , ' \.

Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
|
Lunch will be served
|
GARAGE EQUIPMENT - Large floor model South 1
Bend Lathe with attachments; Heavy duty air-compres- I
sor with 3 . hip. motor- Jumbo brake drum grinder; I
Walker elec. car hoist; 3/4 in . elec. drill, several Vi in. and &
% in. elec. drills; 2 floor auto jack s; tire changer; baf> p
tery ' charger; valve grinder; several fool & die sets; pi
I wheel
balancer ; chain hoist; flexible grinder & motor; I|
acetylene torch set; vise; work benches; 2 gas pumps; jN
5 h.p. ele«. motor; luie shafts & belt; lubricants; screw [|
jacks; clipper blade sharpener; parts bins; old car I
parts; rotary pump & motor; 12 old elec. motors; car M
'
r tires. , :
p
OFFICE EQUIPMENT - Office safe; Several filing I
cabinets; Cash register; Oak desk; Glass front counter; i
|
}|
I Underwood typewriter; Roll top desk; Wood desk .
i
Homemade camper mounted on 2 wheel trailer; 1949 s|
I Pontiac; 1949 Dodge; 1935 Dodge truck.
|
Large amount of old iron; wood pile; steam engine li
If
: m
*| /boiler. .
GARAGE
&
LOT
FOR
SALE
The
Lyle
Loomis
j
1
I Garage and Lot located on West Main St., Mondovi, |
will be offered For Sale at Auction at 2:00 P.M. — Terms lij
|
i —; 10% down on day of sale, balance in 30 days wlien l|
M
1 Merchantable Title is given.
1
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
j
JAMES HEIKE REALTOR 926-4422 MONDOVI
g
I
LYLE
LOOMIS
ESTATE
|
0 |
1
-TERMS
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SP'OT
CREDIT
|
Heike and Zeck — Auctioneers
1
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senry, Clerk
f
$
Rep. by Chuck Accola and Daryl Hoch
I
|
i^^ M^aj M^^MMm«^mmm^^^^«^!^si^^s^^^

I

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
onYHwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog
LIBERTY - NORTHEBM
STAR AND COACHMEN

MOBILE HOMES

DALE SCHRAMM FARM

ll;^

|

1 As I am quitting farming I will sell the following personal S|
1 property at public auction on

|o Ftidsijf November 20 I

Starting at 10:30 AM.
? |
I
I Located: 2 miles North and Vi mile East of Cherry 1
on display.
Grove, Minn., or 8 miles South of Wykoff, Minh. On I
|
|
Bank Financing avairable.
I County Road 80. (Follow Auction Arrows)
|
1
LARGE
LINE
OF
LATE
MODEL
,
|
POWER
F A . KRAUSE CO. I
MACHINERY AND DAIRY CATTLE
0 i
Winona
HwyY 14-61 E.
1
MACHINERY: (Always Well Cared For): 1968 Oliver I
1 tractor model 1950T complete with cab/wide front , 18:4-88 I
Auction Sales
tires, over-under Hydra power drive (low hours); set |
~~
of 18:4-38 dual tires with press steel rim; 1970 Oliver I
"
¦' . '
ALVIN KOHNER
tractor model 1750 diesel with wide front , and 3 point I
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. J, Wlnone. Tel.
hitch, (less than 200 hours); 1964 Oliver 1600 gas tractor |
;
. 452-4980.
with wide front, Hydxapoweij, and 3 point hitch (A-1 J
~
FREDDY FRICKSON
condition); harrow front end for Oliver tractors; 1950 |
.
BAUTCH
Auctioneer
Case tractor Model SC; Model 565 Oliver 6-16 plow with |
Will handle all sizes and kind* of
automatic reset; 1966 Oliver 19 ft. Model 242 wheel disc; I
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6141.
MOTOR SALES
1965 Oliver 14 ft . Model 242 wheel disc ; Glencoe 16 ft. I
14—Sat, 11 a.m. 2M miles Vtf. of
Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge NOV.
field cultivator with 3 point hitch; Glencoe 14 ft. field I
Arcadia on State Hwy. 95 to Co, Trunk
Arcadia, "Wis.
C, then 3W miles N. Elmer W. Schultz,
cultivator with 3 point hitch; Oliver rear mount 6 row 1
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer! NorTel. 323-3118
narrow cultivator (can be converted to 4 row wide); I
thern Inv. Co., clerk.
1967 Oliver 30 inch 6 row planter, liquid fertilizer attach- 1
ments; John Deere 4 section harrow, with cart; Kewanee p
I 4i ft. 8 inch grain auger; Wizard 51 ft. 7 inch grain j l
auger; Oliver No. 83 2 row picker-sheller (narrow row, I
|
1 like new); Farm Eze . 130 bu. manure spreader . Model I
C-1300 (new); Heider auger wagon; 2 ElectricYwheel 6 %
|
ton wagons with bargo boxes and hoists; Lindell 2 row 0
|
I stock cutter (A-1); 1968 Oliver 4 row rotary hoe (used fi
I one season); John Deere 12 ft. grain drill with grass |
|
seed attachments; John . Deere No. 8 7 ft. mower; 2 I
i wheel machinery tractor; bale^ rack with running gear; |
No. 1610 manure loader with snow bucket; leavy £
I OKver
duty rear mount dirt blade; 8x15 steel stone boat.
|
I
. V
I '70 TOYOTA Mmte II, console auto¦
f
matic transmission, AMHOGS: 13 Vaccinated feeder pigs tyeighing 80
I
1 FM radio, reclining seat, white sidewall tires, <OOQC 1 I
|
to I0O lbs.
i!
l«'J f I
I driven only 7400 miles. Special Price
*

'

.

-

'
¦

'

.

'

¦

¦

EQUIPMENT: 70 gallon automatic hog water- |
f 1 er; HOG
f
several heat lamps.
i
J
TRUCKS AND AUTOMOBILE: 1968 2 ton Dodge truck I
&i AQ K i \\
q>l4V3 \ I with 15 ft. grain box and hoist (15,000 actual miles); 1
I 1950 Wi ton Chevrolet with 12 ft. grain box and hoist; I
1965 Dodge Vt ton (heavy duty) pickup with 4 speed &
\
Fury
1
4
door
sedan
,
|
)
'66 Ply' m o ut h V-8 engine, Automatic
transmission
; 1967 Chrysler Newport 2 door hardtop with |
I
I
|
Look at this Price. <M noc Y i automatic transmission and power steering ( A-1).
\
transmission,
Radio.
Hy n
?l\J7D i |POWER TOOLS AND MISC.: Lincoln 225 Amp welder Ss
ONLY
|
jS| with attachments (2 years old); Reznor 125,000 BTU hang- E
aC(>
M
hardtop,
V-8
/
i ing gas furnace ( new this season); MTD 32 inch 8 HP y
4
door
°n
'66
Dodoe
C
a
i
1
engine, automatic transmis| riding lawn mower with electric starter and lights (new |
t sion, power steering, power brakes, FAC- <fi /ftr f I this summer); 2 portable 130 gallon fuel tanks with |
1TORY AIR, One Owner, IMMACULATE
^P ' »"-> \ i pumps ; 500 gallon fuel tank with hose, nozzles, and stand ; ti
i 2 IIL-16 Flotation tires ( A-1); back half of truck running f s
gear with 4—8:25 tires ; set of tractor steps; Oliver heat jj<
\|
'67 Ford Mustang 2 door hardtop, V-8
1
t
engine, Standard transmission,
/ i nouser ; tractor radio; G Dakon cultivator shields; 3 if
\radio, bucket seats, LIKE NEW
hydraulic cylinders; Lesota % inch electric drill; ap- U
^l ^Q ^ 0 i
n proximately 100 good steel posts; several good used |
MlM
m~ , truck tires, rims, etc,; % HP portable air compressor ; I
Air station wagon .
I paint sprayer ; sprayer pump; electric fencer with weed |
I\'65 Chevrolet Bel
/
6 passenger, V-8 en\ U chopper; several chicken feeders and waterers; Johnson |
/ gine, Automatic transmission, power steering, & - t i r \ r # I Messenger 2 Base 2-Vlay Radio with Messenger 3 Mobile i
\radio, EXCELLENT CONDITION
9'1'J V § Radio, Base Antenna, and Mobile Antenna ( A-1),
k
24 DAIRY CATTLE: (TB and Bangs Tested for inter- ;i
sc
00r
4 ^
state shipment). 17 good Holstein cows, 11 milking, 6 to' J:?
l '64 Buick engine,
\
^ SabreAutomatic
^an> v"8
i
transmisstart calving in December, most of herd are yount? cows !|;
J
trine \
\sion, power steering, power brakes, radio,
with good udders; 1 roan, 3 caj f cow (bred); 3 Holstein |
3>/73 1
i ONLY 37,000 miles
heifers; 2 Holstein heifer barn calves; 1 Holstein bull A
calf,
1!
I |DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 3 Surge seamless buckets; |
¦
t '63
Chevrolet Bcl Air 4 door sedan ,
r
oo v-nevroier
?¦
NEW 6 cyJJj) der ^
I Surge 3 bucket pump.
H| gine, standard transmission
;
__
, radio. VERY,
.
CCQK
/
I
|
j |
\VERY CLEAN
**>3":> i
!'
FEED: Approximately 150 bu. of oats ; approxiH
|
f
mately 350 bales straw; approximately 3800 bales
(
I
ONLY 5 1970s LEFT!
1st and 2nd cutting mixed nay.
|
I
WITH 5 YEAR OR 50,000 WARRANTY.
|S| /

IM'S
J
H

C
J
I
J

Inapala 4 door hardtop,
'66
*"* Chevrolet
*" »" •"*'
v-8 engine, automatic,
power steering, F a c t o r y Air, Beautiful
Shape

pi CHEVY 0
¦P_ J*.««t

" A

Jim Mausolf

^mW m ^ mm

Wm\

WWW

1 %& I f

1^

LOOK AT WHAT
CHEVYTOWN HAS IN
EX-NEW CARS

|J
Hj
M

1969 Ford Wagon
1968 Buick La Sabre
1968 Camaro SS
^
1967 Ford Wagon
PI
j
4 — 1970 Chevrolet Dail y Rental T i l (
*jMitih
^

(

J

^ tf hiWJLfj bwiL WM

"In Bca.uti]td Doiujilown Winona "

I^

ALWAYS 35 ONE-OWNER
USED CARS IN STOCK

Tel. 452-2305
121 Huff
Opon Mon.-Wed.-Frl. Evenings

Bxli
K

J
MrW
J 3rd and Washington

Tel, 454-5954 1 I

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Tappar 36 inch gas range
( A-1); old treadle aewlng machine; % size roll-away
bed; late model Kenmore 30 inch electric range with
eye- level oven (perfect condition); Apollo soft water
conditioner; waftnit 2 piece bedroom set with mattress
and box spring; late model Coldspot double door refrigerator, copper tone with wood tone front and automatic
Ice maker (like new).
Plus Other Items Too Numerous To Mention.
TERMS: Cash, or any prior arrangements made with
banker. No property to be removed until fully settled for.
Auctioneers: Dunne Grafe and Maurice Turbenson,
Spring Valley, Minn, Clerk : 1st National Bank, Spring
valley, Minn.
DALE SCHRAMM, OWNER
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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DU££ 9AWIBK

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
' ¦ :¦ ¦

l

..

,

BLONDIE

¦ . ,

-. "

• ¦

¦ ¦

' ¦

"¦

:

•

By Chick Young

By AI Capp

LI'L ABNER
¦ REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

'

_ BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID
APARTMENT 3-G

Bv Alex Kotakv

TIGER
REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Fred taswell

"

u.

¦

.

¦

¦ ' .

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

I

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

,,-

-^. _ — r — ( - n ^—^
^
CRYIN' MORE OVER THAT

"CAN YA mtTHArt$w '$
ONIONTHAN WHEN MY FAVORITEM0US£ DIED I*

"Well , if it ' s my imag ination, doctor, give me something for
my imagination! '

